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B.C WILDLIFE FEDERATION 
FACES LOSS AFTER P R O X m
VANGOUVER (GP)—Rdland Johnson, sohcitor for the 
British Gplumbia Wildlife Federation and chairman of the 
federation’ŝ  fund raising committee, said today the group 
could lose as much as $10,000 this year.
■'The deficit,’’ he said, “can be mainly attributed to the 
'massive protests the federation has waged against mining 
at Buttle Lake in Strathcona Park on Vancouver Island and 
a log drive downtthe Stellako River near Burns Lake in ■ 
central B.G.
“We know what our costs are for the rest of the year 
and we know there will be ho money coming in. As , it stands '' 
now it could be a $10,000 deficit unless an angel comes to 
'our.aid .’’;’";:
The federation’s main source of income is collection of 
$1 a man from about 16,000 members in: 150 fish and game 
. clubs throughout the province. It also receives a $5,000 grant 
from the provincial government.
Occur In
CAN I PLACE A WANT AD
Even though one office girl 
didn’t even notice him, Cal­
gary the lion, caused quite a 
stir witii the rest of the office 
staff, when hĉ  paid a visit to
the Kelowna : Daily Gourier 
today. ’The 180-pound feline 
is a pet of Shrine Gircus lion 
tamer, Baron Julius Von Uhl, 
and he is seen here at the
front office reception desk, 
apparently conversing with re­
ceptionist linda Prowal. ’The 
circus will hold two perfor- 
■ mances in the Memorial
(Cquriw Photo)
Arena today, at 4 'and 8 p.m. 
(Footnote: the girl who didn’t 
realize there was a lion in 
the house, remains red faced 
and anonymous.)
UNI’TED n a tio n s  (GP)—
An emergency session of the 
United Nations General Assem­
bly appears certain to start 
Saturday with Premier Alexei 
Kosygin heading a Soviet drive 
to force an Israeli withdrawal 
from Arab territory.
Other government c h i e f s  
seemed certain to foUow Kosy­
gin to the session. President 
Johnson was expected to attend 
if U.S. interests seemed to re­
quire his presence.
In Ottawa, g o v e r n m e n t  
sources said a decision on whe­
ther Prime Minister Pearson or 
External Affairs Minister Mai> 
tin would attend the session 
•̂ would bo delayed until the So­
viet Union’s intentions are clar­
ified
Amid speculation that Kosy­
gin’s first visit to the United
a summit discussion .on Viet­
nam, White House priess officer 
George Christian said Thursday 
that the president “ would, of 
course, be glad to see’’ the So­
viet premier if Kosygin wants 
to see Johnson.
STILL NEEDS REPLY 
Secretary - General U Thant, 
polling the 122 UN members on 
the Soviet request for the asr 
sembly session, Thursday night 
needed only one more favorable 
reply to make the majority of 
^  that would oblige him to 
call it within 24 hours.
UN sources said that if the 
clinching reply was op his de.sk 
when his office opened at 
a.m. EOT, he would convene 
the first meeting for 9 or 9:30 
a.m. Saturday.
France and G a n a d a, con 
icurred In the Soviet bid for the
TOKYO (Reuters)-—The Japa­
nese government’s food agency 
while Britain and Iceland said has proposed to open negotia- 
they would concur if the ma-|tions withrthe Ganadian wheat
States would also produce his I emergency session, Only one 
first meeting with Johnson and I the United States, disapproved
iority did. \
The expectation is that Kosy­
gin will open the debate Mon­
day with a demand fpr immedi­
ate withdrawal of Israeli forces 
from the areas of Egypt, Jor­
dan and 1 Syria they occupied in 
the war last week.
Kosygin, F  0 r eign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko and 48 other 
aides left Moscow by special 
plane today for New York. They 
were to stop in Paris for the 
Soviet premier to confer on the 
Middle East crisis with Presi­
dent de Gaulle, then fly on to 
New York.
There was no indication yet 
another de Gaulle would attend 
the assembly meeting. He and 
British Prime Minister Wilson 
are scheduled to meet in Paris 
Monday.
U.S. Ambassador Arthur J. 
Goldberg said that should the 
assembly m e e t, the United 
States Is will help “deal effect­
ively with the underlying causes 
of tension and conflict in the 
Middle East" and not produce 
Investlve and inflammatory 
statements.’’
board for a new agreement on 
Japanese impbrts of Ganadian 
wheat, an agency spokesman 
said today.
The new agreement would re­
place the existing one covering 
Ganadian wheat imports for 
January-July, 1967, shipments 
for which tenders have almost 
been completed, he said.
Under the old agreement, Ja­
pan has purchased 3,300,000i 
bushels to 4,300,000 bushels of 
Ganadian wheat a month hi- 
cluding Manitoba No. 2 and No. 
3 for staple foods and Manitoba 
No. 4 for feedstuff use.
In view of the fact that world 
wheat production Is likely to in­
crease, while Japan already 
has fairly large stocks of wheat, 
the agency said it would ask 
for a reduction of prices under 
the new agreenicnt.
A rash of fires, apparently 
caused by gasoline bombs, and 
other incidents of racial vio­
lence occurred at Dayton, Ohio, 
’Thursday night while relative 
quiet was enforced in Ĉ incin- 
nati by police and an expanded 
force of national guardsmen.
About 15 fires were reported 
in Dayton, including,a spectac­
ular blaze that destroyed five 
adjoining buildings housing bus­
inesses and residences.
Police Maj. R. M- Igleburger 
said there was also a  lot of 
rock-thrOwing. This led to the 
canceUation of all bus service 
to Dayton’s west side because 
of “pptential danger to the 
public.”
While the racial trouble con­
tinued in the Ohio c i t i e s  
Tampa, Fla., the scene of three 
nights of violence, marked 
day of peace by disbanding a 
500-man national guard force 
Gincinnati went through the 
fourth straight night of racial 
Violence despite the increase in 
the national guard force to
more than 1,000 from 800. 
Armed with machine-guns and 
rifles wit bayonets, the guards­
men accompanied police into 
the predominantly Negro areas 
that have been trouble spots.
H. Rap Brown, chairmap of 
the Student Non-Violent Go-or- 
dinating Goniimittee a n d  a 
black,, power advocate, issued 
what he tem ed  a “declaration 
of war’’ in the Walnut HiUs area 
of Cincinnati: He also de  ̂
manded that Negroes jailed in 
connection with the rioting be 
freed.
More than 310 have been ar- 
rerted this week and li2 rioters 
were convicted ’Thursday of vio­
lating the state riot act, fined 
$500 each and sentenced to a 
year in the city workhouse.
Although none of the new 
prisoners had been admitted to 
the city’s ancient workhouse, 
4Q0 prisoners set fire to: their 
mattresses, smashed windows 
and threw debris out of win­
dows.
The electrical workers’ 10- 
week strike against: the West 
Kootenay Power and Light 
Company is Qver.
Striking workers Wednesday 
settied for a basic 62-cent-an- 
hpur increase for. linemen, in a 
two-year contract, as bffer^  
earlier by the, company.
A proposed 3714-hour work­
week was not a part of the 
settlement.
The new agreement calls for 
an imme^ate increase froih 
$3.46 to $3.91 an hour for line­
men, a further increase to $4.08 
an hour on Nov. 1. arid a con­
tinuation of the 40-hour work­
week.,, ■
The increase means that with­
in five months linemen will be 
making more than $8,400 a 
year. ■'
There will be a flat $125 in 
back pay for all electrical 
workers, under the new con­
tract, to cover the period since 
the last agreement expired Oct. 
31, 1966.
The agreement covers 223 
members of Local 999 (TraU) 
International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers who have 
been on strike since April 11 
for increased wages and a 37%- 
hour work week.
Settlement of the West Koote­
nay dispute left Kelowna offi­
cials optimistic of an agreement 
with 13 striking city electrical 
workers.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
the Trail settlement, would 
greatly aid negotiations with, 
members of the International 
Bro&erhood of Electrical Work­
ers, Local 213 in Kelowna.
liie  workers have been on 
strikA since April 25 for a short­
er work week and higher wages., 
Negotiations in the dispute re­
sumed Wednesday.
■The settlement, approved to­
day by West Kootenay president 
W. K. Gwyer, moves one ste0 
beyond the conciliation board 
award, accepted earlier by tha 
company.
’That step provides for an in­
crease in wages in the year fol­
lowing the term of agreement.
LETTER OF INTENT
In a letter of -intent accom­
panying the agreement, the 
company has guaranteed basic 
new wage benefits starting Nov. 
1, 1968 whether or not the two- 
year contract now in effect has 
been re-negotiated at that time.
The guaranteed increase will 
be equivalent to a 6.6 per cent 
raise, or 27 cents an hour on 
linemen’s rates.
(Continned on page 3)
“  See: STRIKE
PARIS (GP) — External Af­
fairs Minister Martin will talk 
with President de Gaulle today 
al)out Ganada’s belief that the 
Big Four nations must work to­
gether in encouraging and guar­
anteeing a i)crmanent settle­
ment of Middle East tensions.
Martin, here on a 2%-day visit 
following the NATO foreign min­
isters meeting In Luxembourg, 
was scheduled to have a 20-min- 
uto meeting with the French 
president,
; It will be their first private 
talk since Martin became Gan 
ada’s foreign minister with the 
formation of the Pearson gov­
ernment. Ills previous meetings 
with do Gaulle have been in the 
company of Pearsoit,
This was obviously the pur­
pose of Martin’s visit to Parts,
though he would say nothing 
about the prospect of an invita­
tion to the Elyseo Palace until 
the arrangement was announced 
by de Gaulle's office.
'ntcre has been a good deal 
of touchiness In Ottawa on the 
subject since Premier Daniel 
Johnson’s well - advertised two 
meetings and a luncheon with 
the president earlier this year.
It was learned from a reliable 
Canadian source that the I.S' 
raell-Arab crisis would likely be 
the Bvib,)ect discussed.
In Luxcmboiirg Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Martin took the po­
sition that the big ^lowers must 
exert pressure to encourage a 
settlement of differences be­
tween Israel and Its Arab neigh­
bors, and guarantee the settle­
ment Is made permanent.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Bomb Hoax Brings Jetliner Back
TORONTO (CP)—Air Canada said today a Frankfurt- 
bound jet plane was called back from Its position 300 
miles out over the Atlantic 'Thursday night after a l>omb 
threat wai received here. A search revealed no bombs aboard 
the plane.
Shooting Rocks Aden: Two Killed
ADEN iR cutcii'-Tw o .Arabs were killed and three 
peri'ons. including a British soldier, wounded in more tt^an 
12 shooting and grenade tnctdents ,ln this British protectoiate 
during the last 24 hours.
Hanoi To Reciprocate If Trio Executed
warned they will execute some American prisoners If three 
Viet Cong are executed by the South Vietnamese government. 
The radio. In a  Japanesedangqata broadcast, said the three 
were sentenced to death at a s(>eclal military trltMinal In 
Ration May I t  . \
Nelson Fears 
Ended Now
n el so n  (GP) -  Tweniy-four 
hours of fear ended Thursday 
for a Nelson doctor when a 
dangerous mental patient was 
traced by police to an outward- 
bound Spanish freighter.
 ̂ Dr. R. B. Shaw wap put under 
iwllcc guard when the patient 
escaped from River view mental 
hospital Wednesday,
The e.scnpce, Yesus Yci>es- 
Bultrngo, 36, Vas charged two 
months ago with attacking Dr. 
Shaw an^ stabbing him. He was 
committed to Rlvervlew.
Police here said Bultrago was 
under an order of deportation.
“I don’t think we will stop 
him from going back to Spain 
now." shld a spokesman.
Canada Sends 
Arabs Aid
OTTAWA (GP)—Canada hnis 
started shipping $2,500,000 In 
food aid to Arab nations of the 
Middle East, Prime Minister 
Pearson announced today In the 
Commons.
It Includes $1,000,000 wortli of 
wheat flour for Arab refugees 
in Palestine. The rest was be 
ing sent to Syria, Jordan, Lel>a- 
non and Yemen, all facing food 
shortages as a result of last 
week’s war with Israel.
Mr. Pearson said the govern 
merit has also given $20,000 for 
medical supplies to the Interna­
tional Red Cross.
Opi)osltion L 0 a d e r Dlefcn 
)akcr said Canada 'should be 
doing something to prevent the 
“terrible holocaust” developing 
In the Slnal Desert where thou­
sands of Egyptian troops are 
reported wandering about with­
out food or water .
Tornadoes, Storms, Deluge 
Cause Crisis In
Two Die, 20  Hurt 
On Rogers Pass
REVEIJmJKE, B.C. <CP)- 
'Fwo |>crsonB arc reported killed 
and about 20 others Injured in a 
Inis-truck collUlon on the Rogers 
pass section of the Tians-Can- 
ada highway today.
It was not Immediately known 
whether the Injured were In 
serious condition.
Police said an easttxMnd 
Greyhound bus was Involved In 
the accident alxHit threo miles 
from the summit of the mo«in-
Jasper and Banff parks.
Hospital officials at Revel- 
stoke. at the western end of 
the Rogers Pass. wctV reported 
standing by to recclva Injured.
"We have aircraft In the Mid­
dle East," he said. “Couldn’t 
they be used—Isn't there some­
thing that can be donel"
Mr. Dicfenbakcr said the 
United Notions has not been 
giving attention to this desper' 
ate Bltuatlon. If; there aver was 
a case demonding action, “It Is 
to meet the frightful situation 
now developing In the Slnal."
OMAHA, Neb. (AP),,— The 
eastern half of Nebraska was 
under a state of emergency 
declaration today as residents 
numerous cities and towns 
sandbagged buildings and dikes 
against the rush of fiood waters 
resulting from 10 days of vio­
lent weather and 22 days of 
ain.
The down p o u f s  continued 
early Thursday night and then 
diminished as the weather bur­
eau said the raln-and-twlster 
producing front that had, hung 
over the state apparently was 
moving out.
The storm cloud spawned 
around 100 tornadoes in the 
area in the last three nights, 
but none struck directly at any 
town. There was one death re 
ported. Mcrlyn D. Harris was 
swept Into the Blue River as he 
surveyed flooded land.
Hundreds of acres of eastern 
Nebraska farm land are under 
water, many highways were 
closed by bridge washouts or 
were under water and heavier 
flooding was In prospect for 
southwest Nebraska as the river 
and stream crests moved south 
ward.
At Grand Islattd, water from 
the Wood River and its tribu­
taries poured into the city, forc­
ing evacuation of homes in the 
southwest and northwcrt sec­
tions of towns and bringing Into 
action some 80 national guard 
troops to guard against looting.
At Seward, halfway bctwen 
Grand Island and Omaha, resi­
dents spent the night sandbag­
ging buildings and dikes as the 
Blue River threatened the town.
Omaha, which had escaped 
the heavy rain earlier this 
week, got it Thursday night in 
a downpour that caused some 
street flooding.
MONTREAL (CP) — An un­
scheduled f i r e w o r k s  dis­
play shattered . the stillness of 
Dolphin Lake at Expo’s amuse­
ment area Thursday just as a 
group of water skiers completed 
a program for foot-weary spec­
tators lining the shores.
n ie  sudden. burst of explo­
sions sent panic-stricken visit­
ors scurrying. One man, near 
the blast, sight, was treated in 
hospital for shock and another 
man dove into the lake to es­
cape the erupting balls of fire 
that took off In all directions 
-The display was being pre­
pared fbr a Thursday midnight 
waterfront show.,
The explosions ripped up the 
fireworks installations and serlt 
Jean - Baptiste Girard to the 
Expo hospital for treatment for 
shock. He was released later.
Alexandre Sabourln, an elec­
trician working at the scene, 
had to be pulled out of the 
water after jumping to safety.
Expo officials first blamed a 
short circuit for the blast that 
wrecked the display but said 
later they believed a couple of 
rockets set off the chain reac­
tion after having fqiled to go off 
the previous night.
The explosions came on a hot 
and humid afternoon when the 
temperature soared into the
high 80s and S o u t h  Koreans 
were celebrating their national 
day at the fair.
fhe morning ceremonies for 
Korea, however, were forced in­
doors by threatening weather.
Dr, Doo-Sun Ghol, a former 
premier of South Korea and 
now president of the Korean 
Red Cross, represented General 
Park, the chief of state, at the 
Expo flag-raising ceremonies. 




An overhaul of federal 
bankruptcy legislation won’t 
be ready until sometime next 
year. Registrar - General 
turner, alwve, told the Com­
mons today. However, amend­
ments to the Bankruptcy Act 
passed last summer and the 
opening this year of regional 
offices In major cities were 
helping to deter the dishonest 





rael offered today to pay com- 
pensation to the families of In-1 
dian s o l d i e r s  killed and 
wounded In the Gaza Strip on 
the first day of last week’s 
Arnb-Isracl war.
But an official announcement 
here rejected allegations that 
the casualties were caused by 
a deliberate attack on the In­
dian troops serving with the 
United N a t i o n s  Emergency 
Force.
A UN spokesman said in Neil' 
York Thursday night 14 Ipdlans 
4 killed and 16 wounded.
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) -  A 
U.S. Coast Guard aitiphiblan 
engaged in the search for a 
missing light plane with two 
aboard crashed 50 miles north­
east of here Thursday, killing 
three coast guard airmen.
Two other coast guardmen 
and an Alaska State police 
trooper aboard the twin-engined 
Albatross escaped serious injury 
in the crash near Sloko lAka 
In British Columbia.
Names of the victims were 
withheld.
Missing are Robert L Thomas, 
43, director of administrative 
services of the Alaska depart­
ment of education, and hla 
nine-year-old daughter Nancy, 
n ie lr plane vanished Wednes­
day after leaving Watson Lake 
in the Yukon on a flight to 
Juneau. Thomas wan returning 





MOiSCOW (Reuters) -  Russia 
has launched the 160th satellite 
in Its Cosmos scries, Tass news 
agency said today.
The agency did not say when 
the satellite was launched or 
whal it was Intended to do but 
reported that It was functioning ' 
normally.
WEALTH -  SOME TEPID WATER
Passenger Ship 
Runs Aground
MONTREAL (CP) ~  The 
pesseiiirwr—Rnw^Rflvenle—was- 
report*^ still aground 100 miles 
east of Montreal today but an 
oil tanker Is making Us way 
down rtvei; to relieve the ship 
of some of Its oU.
(^ANTARA (Reuters) — Ex­
hausted, hungry, feet swollen, 
clothes tattered, the remnants 
of the Egyptian army were 
stnifgUng home across the Suer 
Canal today.
They streamed Into this idiell- 
shattered town b e s i d e  the 
m\jfliiiy*'wit wr' nf *ine tranti.' fi»“ 
hind them lay the scorching 
sands of the Slnal Desert where 
their armor was sma-hed by Is- 
lacU forces last week.
Israel, vtho&c troops now oc­
cupy the town, is co - operating 
with the International R e d  
Cross sind Red Crescent to get 
the stragglers home.
About SfiOO have been sent 
across the canal In the last two 
days, hobbling Into launches to 
maJM>.the-«3iMkyanl-.oloasiiHMO'
A few were still In uniform. 
One man wore what looked like 
a pajama suit. Another had 
bright red socks~but no boots.
The loader of one group car­
ried their most precious pos­
session, a batterM tin kettle 
with a half-inch of tepid water
their own lines 
Another 1,000 w a i t  under 
armed guard at the camp out­
side the town to make the jour­
ney back.
Another hobbled along the 
railway line a few minutes 
later. He carried a saek over 
his beck. Israeli soldiers told 
him to leave tt on the ground
before joining his comrades un­
der guards.
A few dry biscuits tumbled 
out.
The futrd said no man was 
aUowed to take food In. Eihkt* 
thing they brought—and there 
was litlJIe-woukr be shared to
(■wWMWI
At a n o t h e r  Israeli camp, 
Jebel libiil In the besrt ol thn 
penlnsnln. another «0 Egyptians
ViUSE t  IOEEOWNA DAllT COtPKIEE. FEE, JUNE I t .  UW
J.:.
NAMES IN NEW$
Canada’s junior partner re- 
latibnstup with the U.S. is being 
repeated with the Japanese as 
senior partner; the Vancouver 
and District Labor Ckiuncil said 
in Vancouver. In a briel to the 
M era l and provincial govern­
ments, the organization said if 
present policy continues it will 
not be long before Canadians 
become only ‘‘hewers of wood 
an4 ^ aw ers  6f water,’’ The 
brief quotes a list of Japanese 
interests in B.C.,'including pulp 
and mining. Canadian iron ore 
“ ij being shipped to Japan in 
raw or concrete form at 
value of $9.50 a ton and coines 
back in structural shape at ISO 
a ton, as tubing at 1^  a ton 
o r as niachinery a t  “ rnany 
tinies that figure/’
. As students kept demonstrat­
ing against rigging in last 
week’s parliamentary election. 
President Chung Hee Park ^uid 
today in Seoul irregularities had 
been confirmed in at least nine 
of the 131 South Korean Nation­
al Assembly districts. His state- 
- ment was issued while nearly 
10,060 students demanding a new 
< election clashed with riot police 
for the fifth straight day in the 
capital.'
; J . J . Greene, federal; agricul­
ture minister, said Thursday In 
Guelph, Ont., the combined 
contents of all Canadian gar­
bage cans could provide a feast 
beyond the wildest dreams for 
the majority of mankind. Mr. 
Greene was speaking about aid 
to underdeveloped countries,
: particularly the plight of 1,500,- 
006 Arab refugees on the Gaza
CHUNG HEE PABK 
. : , some irregularities
strip. He told the annual con­
vention of the Federation Wom­
en’s Institutes of Canada that 
Canadians spend only 20 per 
cent of their Incomes on food 
while half the world’s popula­
tion lives on substandard diets.
Alfohs Goppel, preniier of 
Bavaria, said Thursday Bavar­
ian industrialists may soon send 
a formal trade delegation to 
British Columbia, he said in 
Vancouver.
Premier W, A. C, Bennett
Thursday in Vancouver said 
people who are worried about 
pollution because of mining
QUEBEC (CP) — Quebec’s 
legislative asMmbly boiled over 
with hot words ’Thursday night 
as two ostensibly unprovocative 
bills were given second read- 
Ings.
'lY'ading the most searing 
epithets were Labor Minister 
Maurice Bellemare of the Unioii 
Nationale and : Liberal Rene 
Levesque.
Mr. Bellemare alleged that 
Mr. Levesque engageid at night 
in activities unfavorable to the 
Liberal party and therefore 
qualified as a proponent of 
“ revolution.’’
Mr. Levesque, a top member 
of the former Liberal govern­
ment, ca 11 e d Mr. Bertrand, 
among other things, the“ left- 
over of a generation that poi­
soned Quebec.’’
NEEDLES OPPOSITION 
Said Premier Daniel Johnson 
about Mr. Levesque:
“ If he’s going through a 
period of nerves, then—great 
God—he should get treatment 
but he shouldn’t come drivelling 
all over us.”
The measures under consider­
ation seemed anything b u t  
storm-provoking. Both were de-' 
signed to aid low-income work­
ers.
The first would authorize the 
Quebec department of revenue 
to pay every self - employed 
worker in the province an an­
nual amount equal to half of the 
worker’s contributions to the 
Quebec pension fund.
The second bill would "charge 
the amount of the deductions'politician,”
aUowed any taxpayer in respect 
Of persons dependent upon him 
who are qualified for the Que­
bec family allowance or the 
federal family allowance.” 
Premier Johnson and Oppo­
sition Leader Jean L e s a g e 
clashed in the debate on both 
measures.
Mr. Lesage accused'the Union 
Nationale government of gain' 
ing election under false pre­
tences by changing their elec­
tion c  a m p a i  g n platform in 
midstream, creating a false 
impression.
He also contended that the 
legislation to c h a n g e the 
amount of the deductions al 
lowed taxpayers would consti- 
ttite a setback to Quebec auton 
omy. ■
Mr. Johnson said Quebec’s 
taxation laws always have been 
“in line with federal laws.”
’The premier denounced any 
rule - making that would place 
Quebec in a state of isolation 
and said:
"We don’t prove that we’re 
a province different from the 
others simply by having irk­
some laws.”
Debate on the measure be 
came explosive after Mr. Belie- 
marre, directing his remark in 
Mr. Levesque's direction, said: 
“ I know where you go and I 
know you do also. The night­
time visits you make to certain 
places—you’d be surprised if 1 
told it to you.”
Mr. Levesque said Mr. Bert­
rand remains “a smelly little
operations in B,C. parks would 
be better to cut down their 
smoking and drinking. “The 
worst pollution of the air is by 
people snioklng and the worst 
pollution of water is polluting 
it with liquor,” the premier 
said.."
A psychiatrist t e s 11 f .i e d 
Thursday in Newark, N.J, that, 
in his opinion, three to five per 
cent of the adult_ U.S. popula­
tion practise physical sadomas- 
cochism. He made the state­
ment in the fourth day of trial 
of Monique von Cleef, 42, a 
former model and James .A, 
Beard, 38, accused of operating 
a house to accommodate the 
strange sexual whims of a well- 
heeled clientele.
Once again it’s the time of 
the year in Quebec when the  ̂
province goes all-out to honor' 
its patron saint, John the Bap­
tist. Although the saint’s feast 
day, June 24, still is eight days 
off, the season of festivities in 
his honor this year begins to­
night. Them e of the 1967 cele­
brations  ̂ is French Canada’s 
role in international affairs.
Prince Philip said in Man­
chester . t o d a y  a university 
should measure its success as 
inuch by the millionaires it pro­
duces as its Nobel Prize win­
ners. The Prince, after his in­
stallation as chancellor of the 
new Salford University said it 
is a mistake to. blame the enter 
prising young men who leave 
Britain to work in another 
country. He said Britons should 
rather blame . themselvea for 
failing to create an environ­
ment in which youth’s initiative 
v a lu ^  and in which its 
genius can flourish.
Mitchell Sharp has transforiri- 
ed budget-making as finance 
minister and it will never be 
the same again, economist O. 
J. Firestone writes today in the 
current edition of the Canadian 
Tax Journal. He says Mr. 
Sharp’s June 1 budget shows the 
budget-making process in Can­
ada “has reached a new high 
level of professional compe­




ROME ( R e u t e r s )  --r A 
bearded Capuchin friar, found 
guilty of cigarette smuggling 
two years ago, wais convicted 
Thursday in another case in- 
volying an a ttm p t to force a 
m a rr i^  washer - woman to 
elope with him.
Rev. Antonio Corsi, charged 
witii threatening to kill the 
woman, was given a sus­
pended s e n t e n c e of four 
months irnprisonment.
Laura Gillette toW the court 
the friar had threatened her 
with a screwdriver; when she 
refused his proposal to aban­
don her husband and live 
with him.
Antonio was tried with an­
other friar and six men in 1965 
for smuggling 10,228 lbs, of 
foreign cigarettes found in the 
monartery grounds. He was 
jailed for two years and eight 
months while the other friar 
was acquitted. Last year his 
sentence was reduced and he 
was released.
WASHINGTON (CP)—Five Of 
the six whooping crane eggs 
plucked from ‘ northwestern Ca­
nadian nests haVe hatched suc­
cessfully, U.S. wildlife service 
officials said here.
T h e  chicks—the sixth died 
when it hatched prerhaturely on 
the plane en route to the U.S.— 
are reported doing Well. Their 
diet at the nearby Patuxent, 
Md., research station consisted 
of real Worms arid, later, worm- 
shaped portions of fine-ground 
,beef.
A research veterinarian is 
standing by to treat any infant 
maladies that might threaten 
the chicks. The last eirierged at 
7.55 p.m. EDT Tiiesday and 
was popped speedily into a sep­
arate cubicle under irifra - r i^  
heating which provides a range 
of 87 degrees to 92 degrees.
The only , other “domesti­
cated” whooper at the Patuxent 
station is Ganus, named after 
Canada and the U.S. ; He’s a 
“docile, dignified” bird discov­
ered irijured in 1964 near the 
breeding grounds in Wood Buf­
falo National Park straddling 
the Alberta-Northwest Territo­
ries boundary.
Whisked to the U.S. by air
tipn in a lengthily-explored plan
breeding
At Red Deer^  ̂ Alta., Robert 
Harold Kniess, 25, today was 
sentenced to life iniprisonmMit 
for the non-capital murder Feb, 
12 of Judy Marlene Hudklns, 
12, of Red Deer. Mr. Justice J. 
V. H. Milvain of the Alberta 
Supreme .Court .found Kniess 
guilty of the strangling death 
in a non-jury trial.
Sir Francis Chichester, in a
Plymouth naval hospital after a 
hemorrhage from a duodenal 
ulcer, is making a good recov­
ery due to his robust physique 
and excellent spirits, the ,Royal 
Navy said today. Chichester, 65, 
was taken ill a few days after 
a hero’s welcome here when he 
brought his ketch Gipsy Moth IV 
into harbor after a solitary 30,- 
006-mUe voyage around the 
world. The Queen will formally 
dub him a knight at a ceremony 
in London July 7, a new date 
arranged after his illness. ,
WASHINGTON (AP)—Senator for treatmerit, he had a partial 
Thomas J. Dodd offhandedly vving amputation last year, 
acknowledged Thursday that he The successful hatching here 
cnce advised Lyndon JohnsonjfoUowed Ganada-U.S. participa- 
that a series of Connecticut tes­
timonials were part of his cam­
paign for re-election to the sen­
ate..';;'""' ,
“ Sure,” the Connecticut Dem­
ocrat told the Senate. “I wrote 
the letter.”
Fighting to escape the finan- 
cial-misconduct censure recom­
mended by the Senate ethics, viTMrnTTVTrT? fPP) A p  rcommittee, Dodd insisted that a L, VANCOUVER _ GP) — A^B.C.
series of testimonial affairs Supreme^ 
held during a five-year oeriod
were to raise money for his per- against
not political
T h e  ethics committee charged
that Dodd raised the money Union lawyer John Stanton 
through political testimonials argued that because Mr. Justice 
and converted it to personal T. A. Dohm had initiated pro- 
use. ■ ceedings the case should be
VOTE SOON ■ left to a jury.
A Senate vote on the censUre He .argued that by acting in 
resolution may come tonight or its own cause, the. court would 
Saturday. be depriving the union men of a
• “Testimonial affairs where I fair trial.
live are not COTsidered cam- The judge threw out the argu- 
paign affairs,^ Dodd said. ‘‘As Uierit. .‘‘It would be ridicUlous 
far as I can learri, funds given Ug suggest the court should not 
to a person at a testimonial have this power,” he said, 
dinner or anything else are He then rejected the union’s
Senator John Stennis (Dem 
Miss.), chairman of the ethics
e a T  money President, H. Steve
fals believed the funds wnnld jStavenes, secretary - treasurer
be used politically, not person­
ally.
to start a captive 
stock of the cranes.
The five new members raise 
the total known population to 
49 and the captive population to 
10. Grip and Rosie at the San 
Antonio. Tex., zoo are awaiting 
a two^gg hatch about July 4.
E X t  r  aordinary precautions 
are being taken at Patuxent to 
compensate for the motherless 
state of the chicks so they will 
be ready, willing and able to 
set up housekeeping themselves 
in due course.
The problem is something 
called “mother fixation.” The 
young of many species speedily 
fix” soon after birth on the 
nearest object as mother iden- 
tificatiori.
‘PAINTED’ PARENTS
So, two painted p l y w o o d  
adult whooping cranes .have 
been set up in the chicks’ en­
closure. Attendants caring for 
the chicks always wear w hite- 
adult cranes a r e  primarily 
white—when they enter.
We won’t know how success­
ful it has been until they are 
old enough to mate in fovir to 
six years,” says Dr. Ray Erick­
son.
He flew to Ganada to bring 
back the six eggs from six nests 
located and marked by Gana­
dian colleagues
“But the chicks can see each 
other and they react to each 
other. The painted cranes are 
realistic ■ enough t h a t  they 
scared a sandhill crane here.” 
Sandhill cranes are smaller, 
more numerous cousins of the 
whoopers. Their eggs also have 
been hatched successfully and 
the young reared.
There are no plans to bring 
more eggs from Ganada for 
batching in the near future.
Rescue Bid Fails 
And 3  Children Die
TIMMONSVILLE, S.C. (A P I- 
Five young children were pick­
ing blackberries near an irriga­
tion pond Thursday when one 
girl fell into the \vater. Her sis­
ter and a playmate tried to res­
cue her but all three drowned
I.O.S. of CANADA Ltd.
Independent Distributors of 
Mutual Funds 
Elxclusive agents for : Regent, 
RIG (Lexres) and Dreyfus in 
Canadian Funds. 
Harvey-ElUs Professional 
Bldg. -  763-2399
NOW SHOWING ,
THE M NK OMUNIURON ra ilE llT S  A GEORGE H. BROWN ritODUCTtON
RITA TUSHINGHAM OUVER REED 
▼ H E
Homer Stevens and business 
agent Jack Nicholl to show why 
they should not be committed 
for contempt after press re­
leases allegedly made by the 
union following an injunction rs- 
ued during a dispute between 
union men and boat owners in 
Prince Rupert.
-O ri8 in ..S to ,y .n d
Screenplay b y ' Producledby Directadby,
D A VID  O S B O R N  • G EO R G E  H. B R O W N  • SID N EY .H A Y ERS 
DlifRliUTEO BY » h  CENTURY FOX
Show Times 7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE —  2 P.M.
Children 35c
I h m m o u n t
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  Prices 
moved generally higher, but 
trading was light today on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange.
Industrials made small gains 
With Mooro Corp. up % to 29%, 
Dofasco % to 24%, Acklnnds V« 
to 8% and Brazilian % to 13 
Oil stocks moved up fraction­
ally with some issues taking 
small losses. Imperial Oil rose 
% to 61%, Scurry-Rainbow 1% 
to 31% and Husky and Pacific 
Petroleum V* each to 17% and 
15%.
Uraniums were mixed, Deni­
son gained % to 76%, Preston 
% to 21% and Roman Corp. % 
to 21%.
INDUSTRIALS RISE
On Index, Industrials rose .12 
to 166,12, base metals .23 to 
102.22 and western oils .28 to 
173.63, Golds declined .97 to 
172.81. Volume at 11 a.m. was
690.000 shares compared with
848.000 traded at the same time 
Thursday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Inveatmenta Limited 
Member of (he Investment 
Dealera’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern PTioes 
(as at 12 noon)
AVERAGES II A.M. (E.D.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. ■+4.4.5 Inds. +.12
Ralls +.34 Golds —.97










Steel of Gan. 23%
Traders Group “ A” 7% 
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Alcan Aluminium 31 31%,
B.C. Sugar 36
B.C. Teieplioue 67 69
Bell Te)ei>honc 49% 49%
Can. Brewcriw 7% 7%
Can. Cement 40 40%
C. l>. R. 70% 71
Coininco 31% 32
Cons. Paper 38 38%
Crush International 13 13%
Diet. Seagrams 38% 38%
Domtar 16 16%
Fam, Players .36 36%
t'TWA"" ...
In(er. Nickel 105% 105*4
l4ibatta 25% 26%
l.ot>law “ A" 7% 7*4
l.ocb Lid 12%. 13
l.aiuTnlid« 4 n 4 85
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VANCOUVER (GP) —The 
Alaska Cruise Lines ship Glacier 
Queen arrived here Thursday 
after a three-day voyage down 
the coast from Prince Rupert.
The, ship’s starboard bow 
plates are badly bent as the 
result of a collision a week ago 
with the Japanese freighter 
Nichirei Maru near Prince Ru­
pert, while southbouind from 
Skagway, Alaska.
“We came in under our own 
power, and with flags flying,” 
said general manager Leonard 
Wesson.
The Queen went directly to 
Burrard Dry Dock In North 
Vancouver, where permanent 
repairs are estimated to cost 
between $125,000 and $150,000. 
The ship will be ready for a 
Junri 27 sailing.
Hearing of a $280,000 damage 
suit against the freighter's Jap­
anese owners is pending. A 
Department of Transport hear- 
in : into the collision is expected 
to take another week to com­
plete.
Prisoners Wrtcb
C * * j  I V* II year - old Vietnamese man 
v U I C lu B  I n  v G l I  burned himself to death outside 
TORONTO (GP)-Police said « '̂6*1 school Thursday, appar- 
two prisoners in adjoining cells ently because he had no family 
of a police station watched and was destitute, police re- 
early  t o d a y  while a third ported, 
hanged himself from the top 
bar of his cell.
Dead is Denzel Jackson, 45, 
no fixed address, who was ar­
rested on a charge of being un­
lawfully In a dwelling house.
Police said Ja c k s 0 n was 
placed in his cell at the Dover- 
court police station at 4:25 a.m. 
and 15 minutes later was found 
hanged with his shirt tied 
around his neck.
It was the fifth death, by 
hanging in Toronto police cells 
this year.
Police said neither man in 
ri'Tighboring c e l l s  called for 
help, although they said later 
that Jackson had first asked 
them for a belt with which to 
hang himself. They said they 
thought he was kidding.
One prisoner quoted the other 
as saying "It’s his life” when 
he remarked t h a t  ; Jackson 
with his ’’’ ’eat.
Tuesday, June 20th
IN KELOWNA













The Chamber of Commerce
A BUSINESS COURSE 
FOR EMPLOYED PERSONS
l e a d in g  t o  p r o f e s s i o n a l  r e c o g n i t i o n
in commerciai and industrial firms, institutions and governments, pro­
fessional accountants hold responsible executive positions. Conversant with 
tax and financial problems, budgeting and accounting, they have skills that 
are essential to the proper management of every type of enterprise.
The Certified General Accountants' Association of British Columbia, 
through its affiliation with the University of British Columbia, offers young 
men and women an opportunity to become professional accountant and 
financial executives.
If you have completed Grade 12 In B.C. or the equivalent elsewhere, you 
can enrol in a five-year course of study leading to certification as a Certified 
General Accountant <C.G.A.). This course may be completed either at 
evening lectures or by correspondence while you remain permanently 
employed and earn a regular income.
Applications for enrollment for the 1967-68 term will be accepted by 
the Registrar up to September 8, 1967.
For further information, prospectusand illustrated brochure, contact;
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS’ 
ASSOCIATION O f BRITISH COLUMBIA
i\22 - 470 Granville St.,'Vancouver 2 Phone 681-0531 
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m v  UMITS ONLV
TURN A LION LOOSE ON
mower
( ^ / / / / Z y w / / /
i
A Sunbeam Electric Mower takes the effort and hard work out of mowing, 
but most important it+vlll get the job done quicker. Let Sunbeam help you turn 
a fast, powerful lion loose on your lawn. O f t
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PREMIER BENNEtT HEADS BACK TO ClASS
(Courier Ptioto)
Prenrtiier Bennett returned was at the South Rutland the BaiAhead Elem ente^
to his home riding today to Elementary School, above, to School, right, for the official
officially o p e n  two new present the keys to principal, ceremony and handing of keys
schools in school District V> Charles Hopper. This after- to principal Harold Gdlum.
(Kelowna). This morning he noon the,prem ier moved to Attending t h e  ceremonies
EXTENDED SERVICE
were meiribers of the staffs of 
the two schools and officials 
of the board of trustees of 






3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6; 30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m.—Activities for 
boys aged 8 to 18.
Inland Natural Gas is takihig 
no chances.
Refused in its bid to connect 
an additional gas source to its 
Okanagan-Kobtenay system last 
iiionth, the company is present­
ing a comprehensive, and wholly 
positive, application June 28.
The report to the Public 
Utilities (Commission will be 
based on four major points, 
representative Ted Charlton told 
Valley officials Thursday.
Two sources of gas, one at 
each "end of the Okanagan- 
Kbotehay system, would virtual­
ly eliminate the possibility of 
^  an interruption in service.
This is particularly iniportant 
to schools, hospitals and indus­
tries, Mr. Charlton said.
Many industries would be 
forced to lay-off employees in 
the event of a gas supply inter­
ruption.
Service could also be extend­
ed, he said, to a number of 
Kootenay area communities now 
without gas.
These communities cannot be 
included in the system without 
the second source being approv­
ed.
area, Mr.
Sharon McKinley tied for I Sir Ernest MacMillan, presi- 
second prize in the Jeunesses l dent of the international jury of
dustries into the 
Charlton said.
The additional source would 
enable expansion of the system 
and stimulate domestic, com­
mercial and industrial growth of 
communities.
‘These points must be stress­
ed if Inland’s application to the 
PUG is to be accepted,” he said.
‘ ‘The PUG turned down our 
original bid because we didn’t 
show strength iii our presenta­
tion arid because our piresenta-
^'Museum 
(Queensway)








4 p.m. and 8 p.m.—Shrine cir- 
' CUS.
■The addition bf a stable and ticm w ^ ’t  coit^relmnsive.’’ 
reliable supply system would Charlton felt the comrnis-
be a factor in bringing new in- sion s earlier rejection^pf ihe 
------------------ —— — 'pipeline was not an indication
He's Watching
problem now and if Interior 
residents, groups and organiza- 
_ _ tions support us in the second
, . . , application, the odds of it being
A  kind motorist who gave two In another unusual incident U m .jjg(j down are less than one
■ Thursday, a truck driver learn- per bent.”
ed the hard way to check thel— ----------
. Ki a i nsi  kh c v u 
Iwys a ride in his car Thursday, 
inay not have been so kind 
after all. “
He is missing and so is a 
suitcase and two wallets belong­
ing to his passengers.
Dennis MacDonald, 1096 Wil­
son Ave., told police ho hitch­
hiked a ride from Vancouver 
to Kelowna, where he was join­
ed by a friend, William Lewis, 
741 Lawson Ave.
The boys went to swim In the 
City Park, leaving a suitcase 
and two wallets In the car with 
the driver. One wallet contained 
$30 and one $40, police were
told. . ,
While they were swimtping 
the driver disappeared. Police 
are trying to locate the man 
from information supplied ,by 
the young men.
the PUG felt-the idea was poor 
‘‘We failed to show all the 
benefits of the addition,” he 
said.
‘‘We feel we’re correcting that Chamber executive, member 
■ ■■ " ' ' Bruce Winsby has not forgotten
he said he would start a “be 
friendly to tourists” crusade in 
Kelowna.
Mr. Winsby made the state­
ment in April a t ; a ' chamber 
executive meeting when he 
wondered if Kblowna was really 
a friendly city.
He said this week he will raise 
the point again at a charriber 
executive dinner meeting June 
22, when the ehamber meets to 
discuss the work of the past six 
months and plans for the re­
mainder of the year.
Mr. Winsby is chairman of 
the chamber’s visitor and con­
vention committee. He would 
like to see a campaign in Kel
Musicales national competition 
in Vancouver Thursday.
She shares $2,000 with fellow 
cellist Dennis Brott, 16, of Mon­
treal. ,
The top award went to vio­
linist Andrew Dawes, 28, of 
Midnapore, Alta. Mr. Dawes re­
ceived $5,000 and a recording 
contract. He will give a concert 
tour for Jeunesses Musicales 
and do several broadcasts. The 
total value of his winnings has 
been estiinated at $12,000. He 
will play in a concert at Expo 
67 in Montreal, July 16.
For her final performance of 
the competition. Miss McKinley 
played a concerto with the Van­
couver Symphony Orchestra 
under the direction of Otto- 
Werner Mueller.
five musicians, announced the 
awards, and said the calibre of 
the competition was extremely 
high.
The two cellists were re­
minded that while first prize 
went to a violinist they were the 
top cellists of Ganada in their 
age class. . .
Members of the international 
jury were Lawrence Foster, 
assistant conductor of the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic; Albert 
Pratz, Ganadian violinist and 
profess(>r Talin of the Moscow 
Gonservatory.
After a one-day rest Miss 
McKinley flys to Galifornia 
where she will study with Wil­
liam Hampton until mid-August.
She hopes to continue her 
1 studies in Europe this fall.
Kinsmen Club 
Hear Of July I Planning
Members attending the final 
\ .Kln.smen meeting of the season 
Thursday, heard final prepara­
tions are being made for the 
centential community picnic to 
be held in the Glty Park, July 
1.'
The day-long event, to which 
the vniblic Is Invited, will be: 
gin with a bicycle parade at 10 
a,m. and continue to 9 p.m.
' with a hootenanny as the final 
event. ,
Dr. James Tisdale rciwrted 
rehearsals for the variety show 
will be held Sunday. Tickets 
have iHsen distributed to schools 
The day’s events will include 
games, sixirls events and other 
contests.
David Bakes, who 1s in charge 
of the entertainment i>rogram 
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., reiwtcd 
18 ontrie.s to the variety show 
were received as a result of 
ticw»i>at>er iHibllclty,
He said there were many en­
tries from schools and from ad­
ult local grou|)s.
Johnny Deschencr and his 
nine-piece orchestra will play 
from 5 p.m. to 6 p,m. in the 
band shell, while those nttend- 
luK ent ts)X lunches. *rhe \aiTety 
' show, for the 5 to 16 age grou|» 
wilt follow with Bruec Mcarns 
as master of ceremonies.
Die Dale Wentworth trio, fea­
turing singer Peggy llartwick, 
will foliow the youth talent 
group, Next on the program la 
an adult talent show , which will 
Include Emil Holosko and his 
,  group of old-time musicians.
John Ml’chcirs quintette and 
Fred Morghan, and Irish sing­
er. Mr. Bakes will sing and 
play his gtdiar. These are onlv
clearance height before he goes 
under an overhead obstruction.
Driver Peter Rachey of Kam­
loops, tried to drive a truck, 11- 
feet-hlgh under an overpass at 
the Gapri Motor Hotel which 
has a hlne-foot clearance.
Damage to the truck was esti­
mated at $150, The damage to 
the overpass was confined most­
ly to a supporting beam, which 
moyed six inches.
Orville Tayler, Painter Road,
, ,  A Q Sft 1 . lU tVV VU, DUU  V. iASt^C4iC)Si ass
Westbank, told police at a:40 ^  coroner’s jury Thursday owna to make residents more
a.m. Thursday someone enter- ruled there was no negligence aware of tourists and the bene- 
ed his house and took $35 from in a Kelowna traffic accident fits they bring here.
a wallet in a pair of pants. Po- 'y*'‘‘=‘̂  ^  He said more effort should be
iip« Poilift find no Sian of a Brocks, 73, March 13. made to speak to the visitors 
lice could find no g . The jury’s report read in part: and make them feel welcome
forced entry.  “ From the evidence given, it is to Kelowna.
our opinion that a malfunction ̂ t  the June meeting ho hopes
in the left-front wheel-braking chamber executive will ap-
system in the Brocks’ car would 0^0^^ ^^e idea and the crusade
be sufficient to puli the automo- begin,
|bile into the opposite lane.” ' -----------------   — ------ -----
Mr. Brock was killed when the 
I car he was drivirig collided with 
another on the City Park ai>- 
proach to the Okanagan Lake 
bridge,
At United Funds Parley
Mayor R. F. Parkinson .wel­
comed delegates attending the 
B.C. Association of United Gom- 
riaunity Funds and Goundls con­
vention being held here today 
and Saturday at iho Gapfi 
Motor Hotel.
Also in the welcoming com­
mittee were E. R. Winter, pres­
ident of the Central' Okanagan 
Community Chest and Gerry 
Sutherland.
Ron Hawkes of Vancouver, 
secretary of the B.G. associa­
tion, gave a review of the Cen­
tral Okanagan Community Chest 
1966 campaign. Luncheon speak­
er was Henry Stubbins of the' 
Canadian Welfare Council.
Afternoon sessions today in­
cluded a penal discussion on co-, 
operation between voluntary and
STRIKE OVER
government agencies. Taking 
part were Lloyd Wisheart, New 
Westminster, Mrs. Pat Jordan, 
MLA for Okanagan North, and 
Lionel Wace, David Northrpp 
and Mrs, Bertha Prance, all of 
Kelowna..
Dan Campbell, minister of 
social welfare, will speak at a 
no-host dinner tonight., The so­
cial hour begins at 6:30 p.m., 
at the Gapri Motor Hotel.
Saturday the work of the pro­
vincial association will be re­
viewed and a workshop held on 
accounting and financial report­
ing.
Mr. Sutherland will act as 
chairman for a luncheon busi­
ness meeting at noon; The two- 
day meeting will adjourn at 2 
p.m.
Premier Bennett stressed the 
importance of education in to­
day’s world at the official open­
ing of the South Rutland Ele­
mentary .School in Rutland to­
day.
The premier told students and 
guests elementary schools are 
the first step, and often the most 
difficult one, in the education 
system. '
He urged students to work 
hard all through school and ad­
vance as far as possible, even 
after secondary school.
“I am especially pleased to 
see a new school in Rutland,” 
he said.
“It shows how well the com­
munity is growing and also the 
terrific gains education is mak­
ing in the province today.” '
Premier Bennett outlined 
briefly the growth of education 
in the past 100 years, showing 
the advances made since the 
oncrroom log cabins of nearly a 
century ago.
The program opened with the 
playing of O Ganada by the 
Grade 7 band.
Following were several selec- 
tioris by the South Rutland choir.
T. R. Garter, trustee, ^ u th  
East Kelowna, was scheduled to 
speak briefly after the choir in 
his capacity as chairman of 
the building committee but was 
unable to attend.
Rev. A. H. Mundy gave the 
opening ceremony dedication 
prior to the unveiling of the 
plaque.
The Grade 7 band returned 
to play a selection after Pre­
mier Bennett’s talk to the audi­
ence.
The presentation of the key 
followed.
The key was passed from the 
and , Partners to Premier Ben- 
net, who in turn passed it to D.
ilslgss
(Continued from page 1)
L '"'.' . . ^  . 1 Employees will be able to
Frederick Gartner, a passen-“ otg v/hethcr they want this 
ger In the Brocks car, suffered L,u„i.nnteed increase applied as 
facial injuries, concussion and ^oney In a 40-hour wbrk- 
Icg abrasions. He is still inL,eek or to maintain the same 
hospital and did not testify ntUj,i;c.homo pay In a shorter 
the Inquest. period.
The driver of the second car, «  employees choose the 37%- 
William Gross of 855 Birch Ave., work-woek, the letter of 
suffered hip, chest and facial ginned with the union
injuries. provides for straight time rates
to be paid for extra work up 
to 40 hours per week, or up to 
eight hours in any one day.
Mr. Gw,yer said: “Our com- 
ipany has been firm in the posi- 
Kclownn recorded a high tom- tion that you can’t have more 
pcrature of 91 degrees Thurs- take-home pay and shorter
doy, the highest in Ganada. hours at the some time. It is
No Decision At Press Time 
In Impaired Driving Case
Cloudy
NOI.AN PETEB8 
. . .  (hanked f«r effniU
hearsal. \
Die final meeting was held at 
the Beau Sejour Vineyards in 
Okanagan Mission where mirni- 
liers enjoyed a baibeqiie supiHW 
and saw a film colled "The 
Valley of the Vine” made in 
this area.
President Nolan Peters was 
thanked by the club mcnrben 
for his work during the iwst 
year. Allan ntbclln will be in­
stalled as prc.sldent al the first 
meeting held in September. 
Michael Lalne reported the
perade. June 26, will have Kins­
men and iheir wives singing 
Canadian folk songs.
New members welcomed to
Official readings are not taken 
in the city however, because 
official weather stations arc lo­
cated at Kamloops and Pcntic-
Iton.
The low Thursday night was 59 
1 degrees,
Temperatures on the same 
day a year ago were 82 and 47.
The outlook for the Okanagan 
today is mainly cloudy skies 
with a few showers this after­
noon. Skies should be mainly 
sunny on Saturday with little 
change In temiieraturc.
The low tonight and high Sat' 
urday at Penticton and Castle 
gar 50 and 90; Cranbrook 45 
and 80; Revelstokc 50 and 85,
a few of the n\sii\ entries which | the club Thursday included Dan 
hava yet to t)c hcaid at a re-1 Bulatovich and David Card.
By THE CANADIAN PBE88 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Jack Lovelock, slim New 
Zealander, outran the cream 
of the United States pack in 
™-LIia..%t;miIa«.'Of"—tha'—oaalurî '™'— 
race at Princeton. N.J., .TZ 
» a ra  ago today—In 1935. 
Then at Oicfbrd University, 
Lovelock went on to win the 
1.500 metres race at the 1938 
Olympic Games In Berlin.
cither one or the other.”
PHONY ISSUE
The drive for n 37%-hour 
work week becomes a phony 
issue when it is pimply a 
manoeuvre to secure more over­
time pay,” ho said.
'We can live with the option 
now agreed upon, if it is tnkan 
up, liecause we still have the 
possibility of 40 hours of work 
a week on straight time.”
Mr. Gwyer pointed mit that 
of 2,500 electrical utility com­
panies in Canada and the Unit­
ed States, employing several 
hundred thousands of men, only 
two have less than a 40-hour 
work week.
One is B.C. Hydro with a 37%- 
hour work week.
“ It has l)ccn our belief all 
along that our employees don’t 
really want to work a 37%-hour 
w«akr- Thay» hava...ba«n.. caught 
In an unfortunate slogan battle 
aimed at parity with B.C. 
Hydro," Mr. Gwyer aald.
“We believe the arguments 
for parity In our region have 
i>ecn unsound,” he said
The trial began In magis­
trate’s court today of Peter 
HalworonskI, Rutland; charged 
with impaired driving.
A police constable and an 
auxiliary constable testified the 
accused was followed on Black 
Mountain Road; April 27, at 3 
a.m., when they noted a car 
weaving on the roadway.
The witnesses said the driver 
failed to stop after tho roof light 
and fender lights were turned 
on and the police car had 
driven abreast of tho Halworon- 
ski vehicle In an attempt to 
wave it down.
They said no excessive speed 
was involved and eventually tho 
car was stopped when the police 
car drove across its path._____
Tho trial was continuing at 
press time.
In magistrate’s court Wed 
nesday. Inn George Williams 
of Vernon, was convicted of 
driving without duo care and 
attention and was fined $75.
In district magistrate’s court 
Wednesday, Bichard William 
Jones, HR 1, Winfield, was sen­
tenced to seven months definite 
and 18 montiis indeterminate on 
charge of possession of 
stolen property, a ear.
Donald Richards, formerly of 
Kelowna and now of Alberta, 
was fined $250 on a charge of 
possession of stolen property, 
beer.
. . K. Fuiks; chairman of the 
Board pf School Trustees.
KEY RECEIVED
Mr. Fulks presented the key 
to the principal of the South 
Rutland Elementary School, 
Gharlcs Hopper.
A tour of the school by offi­
cials and guests ended the open­
ing ceremonies.
Light refreshments were serv­
ed in the activity room.
Tho Rutland school staff In 
eludes Mr. Hopper, Mrs; Garrle 
Anderson, Mrs. Bnrbar Dapavo, 
Miss B, D. Fandrich, Miss Garol 
James, Thomas Koop, J. H. 
MacMillan, Mrs. M. J. Ruther­
ford, Miss P. A, Scott, Mrs, 
Esma Suntor, Miss Yvonne Son 
stolie and Miss Ghrlstine Huf- 
nagcl.
The premier was also schcdul 
cd to officially 0 |>en the Bank­
head Elementary School on 
Wilson Avenue this afternoon
PREMIER BENNETT 
. . .  unveiled plaqiwB
The program there included 
the playing of 0  Ganada by the 
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
band. The band was also sched­
uled to play a number of selec­
tions. '
Rev. J. H. James was to give 
the opening ceremony dedica­
tion, followed by the presenta­
tion of the key.
The key was to be passed 
from architects Hartley, Barnes 
and Arajs to Premier Bennett 
who in turn passed it to Mr. 
Fulks,
Harold Odium, principal of the 
new school took the key from 
Mr. Fulks.
A tour of the 'building and 
light refreshments closed the 
opening ceremonies.
Attending the opening cere­
monies was the board of school 
trustees. Members included 
vice-chairman C, D. Buckland 
of Rutland, Mrs. E. R. Pelly of 
Kelowna, Mrs, C. M. Stringer 
of Kelowna, Dr. C. B. Hender­
son of Kelowna, G. E. Sladen 
of Kelowna, 'T. R. Garter of 
South East Kelowna, A. G. Pol­
lard of Winfield and J. W. Mad- 
dock of Westbank.
The district superintendent of 
schools, F. J, Ormo, alsp at­
tended.
The staff at the Bankhead 
school includes Mr. Odium, prin­
cipal, Roy Greening, Vice-prin­
cipal, Mrs. Giclla Bcrtolaml, A< 
H. Born, Mrs, K. A. Dolman, 
Harold Jordan, Mrs. Ardeno 
Lund, Miss Katie Martens, Miss 
Marlly Maxwell, Mrs, Elaine 
Seymour, Miss Louise Travon- 
luB, John Teichrocb, Mrs. Mar­
guerite Waters, Miss W. L. 
Wilkes a n d  Mrs. Charlotte 
Smith,
Battle Of Burger Iruce 
Calms Vancouver Irouble
VANCOUVER ,(CP -  A war 
Irctwocn Vanrouvcr’s hippie 
community and a drivc-ln rest­
aurant has “ cttled down to n 
shaky truce.\
Die battlri of the burgers 
Ix'gnn last weekend, when the 
rchtnurant refused service to 
seven of the Irearded, long­
haired latter-day b e a t n i k s  
There followed a sit-in at the 
drive-in’s counter, during which 
"ttarO'-"I)ipt)iaaw»tV'(srq«.fkrirc$todw-ADd- 
two charged with loitering.
Diere were demonstrations 
for several nights following. On 
Wednesday, city alderman Ed 
Sweeney offered to mediate 
(leare talks between tho war
LAKE CHECKED
Kelowna RCMP Patrol Boat 
Should Be Replaced In Fall
Tho RGMP patrol boat went 110 horsepower or more, should 
on duty on Okanagan Lake Mon-1 have a rcglstratl m
ring factions.
At a meeting Diursdny, at 
tended by representatives of 
lx)th sides and choired by Aid. 
Sweeney, the restaurant agreed 
to serve hippies if they turn up 
cleanly dressed, behave prop­
erly and don’t annoy other 
customers.
The hippies, in turn, agreed 
to stop picketing on a trial basis 
to' sec if the restaurant follows 
throvigh on Its armistice com- 
mitmchts.
The hippies are free on 135 
bail each, and are due in court 
again today.
day and police say dally patrols 
are licing conducted.
The Iwat is a 15-foot 3S-horie- 
|K)wer mitljoard, which is to lie 
replaced soon by a ?3-fopt hlgh- 
|H)wered new lx)Ot from the east.
The local ixtllcc detachment 
has l>een trying to obtain a new 
patrol lx>at for several years 
and the latest word is the re­
quested lx)Bt is on duty at Ex[k> 
67 and when the fair is over, 
the boat will be sent to Kelowna.
Police ,check pleasure boats 
for safety equipment, danger­
ous operation and reglstraUon. 
The conduct of swimmers and
Ml boats should be equ .. 
with certified life tackets, a 
bailer, oars or paddles and in 
the case of Inboard motors, with 
a fire extinguisher.
Boats which have motors ol\u
Offences could bring a maxi­
mum fine of $500, police say, 
•The dangerous operation ol 
a motor lK>at Is now an offcnca 
under the criminal code, just 
the same as dangermis drlv- 
In^” a constable said.
Police warn that boaU pulling 
water skiers must have two 
pcoi)lc in them, one to operato 
the boi ■..... at and one to watch tha 
skier. The oi)crator Is not al­
lowed to do both.
When a skkir Is dropped or 
falls into the water, the tow llna 
must be pulled Into the boat at 
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The few days of sharp fighting in 
the Middle East has brought suffering 
and loss to both the Israeli and the 
Arabs, especially the latter, but here 
as in all other wars regardless of their 
size the sorrows of war have fallen on 
those who ask nothing more than to be 
left alone to live in peace. Reports 
suggest that more than another 100,- 
000 Arabs have been left homeless to 
be added to the near million and a half 
refugee^ who have been living in 
camps since the second Israeli-Arab 
war ten years ago.
Before the present conflict broke 
out, refugees from the 1948 war were 
still living in camps and scattered in 
villages throughout the Arab coun­
tries. About 80 per cent of these 
refugees have been maintained just 
above subsistence level by the United 
hlations and charitable agencies. Most 
of the children receive some educatioh 
in schools that; have been set up and 
there are medical services.
In 1967 it is pointless to rehash the 
charges made by both sides, but cer­
tainly Israel has hot allowed these dis­
placed Arabs to return to that coun­
try. After so many years there is little 
profit and much hate to be generated 
by any review of the refugee situation. 
The hard fact is that these refugees are 
there and what is needed now is action 
that will help these refugees in such 
a way that they cah begin a new life 
ahd see hope in the future.
Living for years in camps on hand- 
outs coming from unknown sources is 
♦ a  demoralizing experience. ■
TEENAGE COMMENT
On the whole the world has not dis­
turbed itself too much oyer the refugee 
problem. The Ihtematiopal Refugee 
Year of 1959-60 was more notable 
for the publicity given to a minority of 
sick refugees accepted by various 
countries—indud'mg Canada—than a 
confrontation with a human aiid tra^c  
problem that was a perpetual threat 
, to peace. '■
A power struggle is taking place for 
hegemony in the Middle East. The situ­
ation is dangerous. One of the main 
reasons for it is largely because of the 
neglect of the refugee problem and Ae 
burning hatred of Israel that persists 
among the Arabs who blame Israel 
for the refugees.
Prime Minister Pearson has said in 
the Commons that Canada is working 
with other nations on this problem 
and Canada would be agreeable to 
accepting its share of the refugees, if 
such a course should be found advis- . 
; able. , ’
Mr. Pearson’s statement is welcome 
in that it does indicate that the refugee 
problem is now recognized as being 
one of the main stumbling blocks pre­
venting the establishment of better re- 
lations between the Israeli and the 
Arabs. Until this problem is solved, 
any other settlements can only berof 
a temporary nature inviting another 
war ten years hence.
Though power politics will shape 
the coming settlement, nothing will 
avail if it does not produce a solution : 
to  the refugee problem.
■VJHIlfi
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I  think the draft should be a 
“must” for every youth who still has 
to fulfill his obligation and duty to 
his country. Imagine what happens to 
the soldiers fighting in Vietnam when 
they hear the news items concerning 
anti -  Vietnam demonstrations and; 
draft-card burners back home. What 
a demoralizing effect! Any youth who 
does not serve his coimt“  has no 
right to partake of the fruits of free­
dom. If makes me a Uttle ashamed
that I am a neighbor of the generation 
which is denying its responsibility. I 
can only hope that if Canadians were 
ordered to the front, that we would 
live up to the reputations of a Can­
adian. I say the Americans have a 
job to do, which is to suppress the 
spread of communism which threat­
ens our society, and the only way to 
do it is to get with it!
— George Elliot School Grade 10
Britain as a privilege of belong­
ing to the Commonwealth.
. . .  , . .u t.T Sitting here today my mind
It is with reluctance that I ,s 't  goes' back many years to my
down and write a letter to the garly days in Canada. Then our
Press, but I am getting fed up bankers were'mostly from Scot-
with the insinuations and sneers land, our parsons , from England
directed in this Centennial Year and Scotland, our doctors from
against Britain; and anything British Isles, and our
British, especially by P^oPi® municipal officers mostly from
who have very little knowlrage England. All our common laws
of what Canada owes to the land in the first instance came from
of our forefathers. , , Britain, and our churches were
The incident which riles me subsidized from that same
to write this letter is an edi- source. The original force of
I have learned from a reliable 
source that we live in a depress­
ed area and that, because of 
this, the benevolent government 
has agreed to subsidize in some 
fashion industries of one sort 
or another if they will undertake 
to come here and establish 
themselves thus providing for 
Impoverished folk of this part 
of British Columbia’s hinter­
land. ■; '
Not long ago I saw a CBC 
presentation of conditions in cm- 
other of the depressed areas, 
namely, in New Brunswick. It 
reminded me so much of what 
we see here; ta r paper shacks 
and people sitting around whit­
tling ahd tiny schools with sev­
eral grades in each room. As 
we have only the Take to swim 
in, so they have only the sea.
It is quite heart-warming to 
know that that Maritime area 
and this lakeshore wilderness 
have so much in common.
And so, as the narrator of 
How Green Was My Valley said 
in the introduction of his story 
of a depressed area in the 
Welsh coalfields, “I am leaving 
the Valley!” My heart is quite 
broken as a result of watching 
for 25 years starvation and mis­
ery slowly dragging down the 
population to the pdiht where 
they no longer care about any­
thing except that they may be 
able to gain for themselves some 
morsel of food whereon to exist. 
It is just too, too depressing!
I have watched with the ut­
most compassion the sandwich 
board men on strike against a 
malevolent civic government 
which takes the unreasonable 
position that they should be 
satisfied with an annual income 
of some $8,000 to $10,000 a year 
. and that for this pittance they
. should work a 40-hour week. 
" Think what Toronto would say
if such horrible conditions exist­
ed there! The steel city of Ham- 
whether British, Scandinavian; ikon is no doubt boUing with
German, French or Polish, not k  ks people, have heard pf
even forgetting those from south the impossible conditions under
of the border; far more than which these men, making their
we owe to the people who are feeble protest ,are required to
being held up as the creators slave for their masters,
of a new culture about whom However, if their lot is a hard 
the radio, TV, press and poli- one, the iot of the unorganized
ticians laud to the skies as the is even more pitiful. T he men
fuU partners of our heritage. who moil for coppers in the
In all kindness I cannot re- yops are in parlous condition,
call anything which any ethnic
v;
Reports from Ottawa indicate that 
the campaign to eliniinate capitd 
punishment in Canada will be quali­
fied by the government. The iniplica- 
tion here is clear. Having failed by a 
free vote of 142 to 112 to achieve total 
abolition last year, those in favor of 
removing the ultimate penalty from 
our laws may satisfy themselves with 
an effort to get half a loaf.
In the meantime, if present prac­
tice is followed, the government , would 
continue to commute the death sen­
tences passed in trial court.
The argument against total aboli­
tion is realistic. If a man were sen­
tenced to prison for life for murder 
and execution was prevented by law, 
the argument runs, nothing more 
severe than his existing sentence could 
be imposed upon him if he killed a
Erlson guard or a police officer, lence the inclination to retain the 
death penalty as a final deterrent.
The larger moral issue involving 
the propriety of society’s demanding 
the life of an individual for certain 
offences would remain, but some
torial in the Kelowna Gourier of 
June 9. It was written by some­
one in the George Elliot school, 
and I presume was passed on, 
not only by the teacher or teach­
ers, but also by the editor of 
the paper.
I quote an excerpt from this 
editorial which reads as follows: 
"Now I know we don’t receive 
anything from them (referring 
to Britain and the Gommon- 
wealth) but we give them $3,- 
000,000 annually.”
Actually it would have been 
more informative, to put in the 
whole editorial but space will 
not permit this. I might say 
however that the whole tenor 
of the thesis shows a lack of 
knowledge of what the Gommon- 
wealth means to Ganada, and 
more deplorable still, a sinister 
attempt by a teacher in one of 
our schools to, belittle our Brit­
ish connections.
Mr. Editor, I have been a 
, Ganadian for 57 years and l am 
rather proud of the fact, but 
minister I have 
a Britisher I was 
born and a Britisher I  shall 
die.” At no time in my resi­
dence here have 1 heard or seen 
that Canada pays money to
ground would have been gained by 
TOose opposed to the penalty.
There could be, also, another ele­
ment introduced into the discussion.
If it is considered necessary to execute 
a person under certain circumstances, 
is hanging the way in which it should 
be done? Do Canadians, in the secqnd like our prime m i n i s t e r
half of the 20th century, feel it neces- that « Rntishf
sary to maintain this practice of the 
Dark Ages?
This is a side issue, of course, in
the general debate on the principal
question —- and irrelevant if govern­
ments maintain the policy of cohi- 
mutation followed in recent years.
Of more direct cpncem is the eva­
sion of the intent of pur courts when 
laws which require tlie death penalty 
are almost automaticaly countermand-* 
ed by the government. The, law pro­
vides for comrhutation, but obviously 
its framers did not have 100 per cent 
commutation in mind. The present 
practice is not acceptable! on a per­
manent basis. The modern humani­
tarian approach to punishment should' 
be reflected in thb direct provisions' 
of our law.
the famous Mounted Police, 
which was once the finest police 
force in the world, was made 
up chiefly by Englishmen who 
loved adventure and challenge, 
and who served with scrupulous 
honesty and integrity for a pit­
tance of one dollar a day.
One could write pages on the 
part Britain paid in building 
this Ganada of ours, and I think 
it is a pity that in this centen­
nial year there is not someone 
in authority who will say a few 
words of appreciation for the 
part played by those pioneers, 
from the motherland of the 
Gommonwealth.
It is only recently that we 
built an historic, train to tour 
Ganada. Every effort was made 
by the originators of that train 
to minimize anything which fa­
vorably reflected our . British 
connection, even to the extent 
of ignoring Her Majesty, the 
Queen of Ganada.
Mr.lEditor, I am not a strong 
royalistr but I feel that, if we 
break fully with the great tra­
ditions of the past, we shall be 
losing something whlqh can 
nevei* be recovered. We owe a 
great deal to all our pioneers,,
group commands that compares 
with the scattered British con­
nections. Even in the old days it 
was hard to find a “group” of 
British immigrants as they 
never seemed to get together.
The present government at 
Ottawa has contributed 'more to 
the division of Ganada into two 
groups than any preceding gov­
ernment, and the damage which 
has been done can never be 
undone. That is why we have 




1752 Gagnon Place, Kelowna.
The strain of waiting to the 
week’s end to see if they have
made a profit on their pitiful 
transactions has reduced them 
to becoming nervous wrecks. 
They are in such a plight that 
they run away from the whole 
horrible misery—to Europe or 
to Honolulu or the Garibbean 
where, in the utmost squalor, 
they try to recoup their shat­
tered nerves to the point where 
they can come back and take 
up the unequal task once more,
determined to serve the public 
to the last possible dollar of 
profit. It is a hard life and too, 
too depressing!
And what shall we say of the 
professions? Beset with all the 
misery which poverty brings on, 
the lawyers spend their nights 
in crying and themselves suf­
fering from inanition becauin 
they are too soft-hearted to take 
legal fees from their miserable 
clients ,they stagger to their 
offices diay after dayy ever 
seeking to help the unfortunate.
’The doctors, also, (medical 
variety)—well it is obvious from 
their meagre establishments 
that they will simply have to go 
on working until their last bit of 
strength is gone, requesting 
only that some small pittance 
may be given them in return 
fo r . their services. The other 
doctors, too, (including those of 
Divinity) living in their tumble- 
down $25,(X)0 tenements, try to 
keep body and soul together; 
somehow while they care for • 
whatever needs the poor peas­
ants may have.
Travellers go around the coun- • 
tryside in their $4,500 runabouts 
hoping to drum up a little busi­
ness for the big bosses m other 
parts of Ganada and the United 
States. It is a truly hard life 
and I can bear it no longer and 
so, as I say, I am leaving the 
Valley: leaving it to the bailiffs 
and the finance companies: T’
leaving it to the builders of 
high-rise apartments and posh 
hotels and motels; leaving it to 
the government liquor store; 
leaving it to the few idle rich 
on the golf course and the other 
few idle rich on the ski slopes.
I am leaving it, in the main, to 
the tourists who, armed with 
cameras will snoop about and 
take pictures for the GBG so 
that the folk in New Brunswick 
may take comfort in the thought 
that in their misery they are 
not alone. ,■
Fortunately — and everything 
cannot be utterly bad — there 
is still beauty in the Valley. 
The sun still shines. The lake 
sparkles. The trees, if they can 
be seen among the crop qf new % 
housing, bloom and bear fruit 
and here and there among the 
aged inhabitants there is the 
flash of humor and kindliness.
Perhaps, one day, when gov- 
, emment has- subsidized suffici-; 
ently and we have plenty of 
new industries and when wages
i |
■ ■?!
have gone up to something like 
adequacy, this area will no 
longer be designed as a depress­
ed area. ■
Then, and this is something 
to which you may look forward 
—then, perhaps I may return 
just to see the absence of the 
■ sandwich board men and to ob­
serve how the forinerly impov- 
: erished shine with fatness and 
are sleek with wealth.
n
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Sw allow ing Pills 
Tough For Som e
By Ur . JOSEPii G. B10I.NER
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1057 
The federal election final returns show 
the Gonsorvativea with the largc.st group 
(111). Some form of a coallllon, iwaslbly 
wlih the Social Credit party Is looked 
for by some, but this would still not 
give Dlefcnbaker a dear majority. A 
minority government is a certainty, with 
another election in prospect.
20 YGARH AGO 
June 1947
Heavy ratna over the weekend are re­
ported to have caused an estimated 50 
per cent loss in the cherry crop at Oliver 
and Otoyooa. The dry weather and short- 
ige of Irrigation wntpr was followed by 
sudden heavy rains
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30 YEARS AGO 
June 19.17
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Buchanan of Pcnch- 
land celebrated their Golden Wedding 
anniversary with members of the fam­
ily. They come to Trepnnior around 1910. 
Iloth arc natives of Glasgow, Scotiniid. 
Three daughters, Mrs. Inn Sutherland, 
Mrs. M. Parrot and Mrs. George I.flng 
attended the celebrations. Their son 
John resides ht home. Their eldest son, 
Tom, WB8 killed In a railroad accident 
at Penticton.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1927
Victim of an unfortunate accident was 
Arthur James Glarke, who fell from a 
neighlxir’s roof and broke his back, dy­
ing In the Kelowna hospital. He was 54 
years of age. Ho served in the 54th Bat­
talion tn France, and took >ip land In 
Ellison under the SSB, He left a widow 
and two daughters in Ellison, and a son 
in Kamloops.
50 YEARN AGO 
June 1917
A number of Kelownx Boy Scouts jour­
neyed to Rutland to assist in the work 
on’ the ranch belonging to Mr. W. C. 
Kchcll, The boys, 18 in number, worked 
hard all dSy and Ihelr efforts gave great 
satisfaction to Mr. Scheel, In driving 
them home, expretsed his warm thanks. 
The scouts are volunteering their lalxir 
In a war effort, to help In the lal)or short­
age.
ia '
Aaaortatcd P ito t or B n ittn  In tlUa 
paper and aiao the local news published 
dierein. All rights of repuWtcatton of 
spectnl dispatches herein are also n»  
served.
June 1997
New'* was received of the death at 
Edmonds, Wash., of Mr. O. A. Thomp­
son. unto lately a resident here. He came 
tn Kelowna in 1900 and operated a shoe 
business. He was a native of London, 
Ontario.
Our discussion on people who, 
hove difficulty swallowlns pills 
(this is a nervous mnnifestnllon, 
but no less real to the sufferer) 
brought from renders several 
tricks that have worked.
Here are some typical ones: 
My husband was one who 
could not take a pill. Sometimes 
I rend that it was easy if taken 
with a Bixjonfui of nppiesnucc.
Ho tried It, and even though 
he took five pills three times a 
day for years (he lived to be 
nearly 87) he never had any 
trouble taking pills with apple­
sauce. Even in the hospital ho 
ttH)k lii.s pills with apiJicsnuce.
1 kept some in the refrigerator 
on ills floor.—E.G.B.
I have found the following 
method heiiiful. Chew a piece 
of toast or bread until you have 
a mouthful of ma.sh or pulp. 
Stick tho capsule or pill in It 
and you can swallow it without 
even realizing it is there.— 
E.S.H.
First fill the moujh with wa­
ter but do not swallow. Ease tho 
pill through the lips. Drink 
more water and swallow fast. 
Sometimes you can take In 
"sandwich” foem what you can­
not abida by Itself*—EE.A,
Dear Dr. Moincr: Thl« Is a 
touchy question but I think a lot 
of young girU would appreciate 
the answer, is it |H)ssli)ie for a 
girl to become I'regnrtnt tho 
very first time she has Inter­
course with a man? — MHS. 
LEW.
It certainly |s ixissible, pro­
vided it occurs during a fertile 
time In her menstrual cycle.
Dear Dr. Molner; I had to 
have a Caesarian section .Now 
m r doctor iay« that ,»f 1 havo
sibio to have a baby normally. 
Does each doctor feel different 
about It, or is thcro one correct 
answer?—J.D.
Your question isn't as simple 
as you think. The more fact 
that a woman has had a Gaosar- 
inn doesn't necessarily mean 
that she must always have 
them, Normal deliveries have 
occurred subsequonl to a C- 
scctlon.
However,—and this Is an im­
portant point—you must take 
into consideration tho REASON 
for the first one. If the same 
condition is sliii present, such 
as a pelvis which Is not adequate 
for normal delivery, then the 
necessity of another C-sectlon 
remains.
Dear Dr. Moincr: I rend 
about a tablet that you di,ssoivc 
in your mouth when you get the 
desire to smoke. It is sold to 
reduce tho habit gradually. It is 
guaranteed to help or your 
money is refunded. Do you be­
lieve in this plan?—MRS. P.T.
It might help; I wouldn’t ex­
pect it or any such system to 
do the whole job. This is Iwrno 
out by exiierts at smoking 
c l in lc N  wTio stress alxive nil (he 
V alue  of m o tiv a tio n  — r e a l ly  
wanting to givo, up smoking.
That’s the answer to why 
some iieople can just stop, with­
out any I'ilis, crutches or gim­
micks. Rut for many of us, a 
variety of tricks seem to help.
Note to Mrs, F. M.; Since 
en checked and youryou’ve be  
husband) ha* not. your failure 
to iHM'ome pregnant may indi
KITIMAT, B.G. (GP)—It’s a 
dream that lasted 13 years and 
cost almost $500,009,000.
And this year it looks as if 
the dream, is finally going to 
come true.
The good news was an­
nounced in this coastal com­
munity without fuss or fanfare.
“ If all goes well, by the end 
of this year, the Alcan Alurhi- 
num smelter will be using all . 
the power that the generators 
at Kcmano can produce—which 
has been the object of the exer­
cise all along.”
The speaker was Duncan C. 
Campbell, public relations offi­
cer of Alcan and director and 
vice-president of the Aluminium ' 
Secretariat, a division of Alcan* 
He had flown here frpm head 
pffice In Montreal to speak to 
about 80 members of the British 
Columbia Bond Dealers’ Asso­
ciation. 1110 group, from Van­
couver and Victoria, were visih 
ing the smelter for a day.
"It’s taken l3 years to reach 
the full, initially - planned ca­
pacity,” said Mr. Campbell.
"For tho first time, all tho 
assota will be employed,” 
DEMAND OUTSTRIPPED 
Kltimat was born in 1954 as 
the restdt of "the largest Indus­
trial, financial and engineering 
project (more than $450,000,000) 
ever \mdcrtnken in Canada by 
privnie enterprise.” K e m n n o  
was built to supply 1,200,000 
horsepower for the mill.
But Kltlmat’s climb tp suc­
cess was cut short in 1957, when 
world aluminum production shot 
for ahead of demand. Tho 
town's only Industry was hard 
hit, and the population dropixsd 
from 15,000 to 7,000.
"KItlmnt was maybe a llllla 
niiead of its time,” Mr. Comp- 
1k‘11 said,
Population since has rl«cn 
slowly to 10,000, and today tho 
lost of the aluminum-producing 
equipment Is being Installed In 
facilities built for it ,13 ycara
ago. .........
"Last year, Kltimat's capacity 
was 2.‘i(l,000 tons a year out of 
Alcrtn’s total capnelly of 850,000 
tons." Mr, Campbell said.
"By the end of thi* year, it 
should reach 290,000 tons. With 
modernization of our eastern 
plnniH, Alcnn% total should 
reach 970,(KK), tons Ip a year,
' 'The growing Japanese mar­
ket has t>een particularly help*
June 16, 1967 . . . ,
The prelude to the Battle 
of Waterloo was fought at 
Quatre Bras, Belgium, 152 
years ago today—irt 1815. 
Napoleon, once more the 
emperor of France, struck 
at the Anglo - Dutch and 
Prussian forces in Belgium 
determined to defeat them 
before the Russian and Aus­
trian armies arrived. The 
Prince of Orange held up 
Ney’s troops at Quatre Bras 
giving the Duke of Welling­
ton time to withdraw in 
good order to Waterloo 
where the decisive battle 
was fought two days later.
1755 — Fort Beausclour on 
the Isthmus of Ghignecto 
was surrendered to the Brit- 
ish.
1891—Sir John Abbott be­
came Ganada’s third prime 
minister.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—In . 
1917—tho Allies raised the 
blockade of Greece; Thp 
Russian Duma passed a res-
blutioh a g a l n s t  separate 
peace; German Zeppelins 
rajded the English coast.
Second World War
, Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—U.S. and Brit­
ish bombers sank an Italian 
cruiser, set two battleships 
on fire and damaged six 
other warships trying to In- 
t  e r c e p t a Mediterranean 
convoy; British announced 
withdrawal from positions 
south of El Gazala.
BIBLE BRIEF
“AH that the Father giveth 
me shall come to me; and him 
that oometh to me I will In n o . 
wise oast out.”—John 6:37.
Whoever you are, Vrhatever 
your need, the solution Will be 
found in the Saviour, No habit, 
nor hurt is too much for Him to 
heal, You haye tried everything 
else, why not try Him. “ Whoso­
ever will may come.”
CANADA'S STORY
K ootenai Brow n 
Read The P o e ts
By DOB BOWMAN
Alberta’s oil boom began on Nov. 20, 1946 when the famous 
Leduc well was “spudded In” , but thero had l>een a number 
of minor booms years before. On June 16, 1892, tho Edmonton 
“Bulletin” rer>oried that Indications of oil had been found at 
St. Albert and added “Whether or not the tar Is a sure indica­
tion of a profitable petroleum field, there Is no doubt of tho 
genuineness of the find, and as ilttlo doubt that it is not con­
fined to a singlo locality.”
One of the earliest, oil pioneers was an amazing character 
known as “Kootennl’f Brown. Ho was brought up near Bal- j '  
moral Gastlc In Britain and played with the children of tho 
royal family. Then ho went to Eton and Oxford and became an 
officer In the Queen's Lifeguard*. John George Brown (hli 
real name) l)ecame too friendly with some of tho ladies jn tho 
roynl household and wan posted to India where he got into 
a gun duel and had to flee to South America.
Evontuaiiy he made his way to British Columbia to join 
tho Fraser River gold rush and trekked through the Rocktca 
wlu*ro lie saw the lienutiful Watcrton Lake area, and became 
its first settler. Brown then “went native” . Ho let his hair 
grow down to his shoulders, wore buckskin clothing, and hunted 
as, far east as Fort Garry. During the 1885 rebellion, he acted
as" a guide for the Rocky Mountain Rangcrii.
Dcsiiite jus wild look and manners. Brown kept a llltrary • 
In his tiny cabin and was known to read ShakcN|)enrc and 
Tennyson. He euiicd his beautiful Indian wife "Nccch*c-mousc”
■ which meant "loved one” .
Somehow Brown knew there was oil In the area and anked 
his Indian friends to Ix* on the lookout for a fluid that smelled 
like kerosene and tookc*d like molasses, Their Information led 
to the formation of a company and a minor oil boom In 1901.
KfKitenni Brown’s Watcrton Lake area was made Into a
other ijabics, they will have to 
be delivered by Cscsnim’n. lob. 
I hsvr read srtielc*i '■H.ving tlml 
after a Cacssrian it i* kUil ix«**
national park and he tiecame Its warden until he died in 1916. 
 .....  , .        OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 16:
rhcckerl medically is rharac- |>l«ced for shl|>t>lng lo Jbpan.” 17.55 Fort Beniisejour. Acadia, surrendered to British,
terlstic'of a tot of men—but the He said lUappears Japan will , I89(i Newfoundland contracted lo build railway from Pla
becoivie Alcan's fourth biggett 
cu.slomer, a f t e r  the United . 1891 
btatcf.. the United Kutgdom and 1936
Canada
(act remains that in considcr- 
ablc share of cases, alxjut one- 
Ihird. the trouble i* with. il>e 
man.
(cntia to Hail's Bay.
Kir John AbtK»tt Ireiuinic prime minister, 
n A. Brown brought In deepe«t oil well that had been 
drilled m Turner Valley, Alberta. F
RICHARD VIVONE
Ab o u t  t h e  o nly  IGE around here these days is at 
t te  bottorn of a refreshment glass. And even then, you have 
to get rid of it fast before the chilling effect is watered down. 
So they drink to get rid of the ice. j
. But one young man bopping around the, streets of this 
friendiy village has ice bn his mind—not the kind you swallow 
but the kind oii which hockey players skate.
; Donald Edward (Dewey) Walker is that guy. He’s a 
fejckey player, and a ,good one." “He's a tremendous checker; 
and works like (beep, beep)” another told me Thursday. •“ !; 
think he wants to be a pro.”
That’s what Dewey told me himself.
"I’ve been invited to Dallas 
for training camp,” he said j; 
while we milked dry sorne malt- Tj 
ed ,stuff out on the lawn of a ; 
shanr lodging house that had a |  
swimming pool within ifs con- |  
fines, “Chicago+they Ovm that |  
teani—moved the St. Louis team i- 
there. They will pay expenses |  
whUe I’m there and I hope it j 
only takes a one-way plane | 
ticket.” ,'
Maybe you’re wondering | 
just who this kid is. Well, let’s  ̂
start all over again. DeWey is .i 
: the top scorer on the best; team ; 
in the Canadian Major Junior j 
Hockey League. That’s the out- : 
fit that told the Canadian Ama- ■ 
teur Hockey League where to , i 
go, and, as a result, didn’t go 
anywhere in post season play.
"People kept teUing us the 
mess would be cleaned up soon.
. ’They, kept saying this and that 
and then nothing happeried---exT 
cept we didn’t go anywhere.”
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WALKERDEWEY
championshipTHE MOOSE JAW CANUCKS won
that league, which; is now in good stead with the CAHA. ’They 
had, a rough club with a brutal defence and,a punishing desire 
to. excel. They finished fourth in the regular^ league standings 
and , locked horns with the Edmonton Oil Kings in a best-^f- 
nine semi-final in which four games were tied. After losing 
the first two games 4-0 and 9-0, the Canucks won three of the 
next seven and never lost again. _
Dewey led this club. He scored 32 goals and had 59 points 
—good stiiff in any,' circuit. But how he’s going -froni dim e-, 
spenders to the big spenders. ..
“ Rookies get SlOO a month but the others get about $200,” 
he said. And out bf this comes living expenses plus spending 
money and whatever else a young, man needs money for.
“They didn’t want us to have jobs because; we were on 
the road often. We went everywhere by bus except: for one 
playoff game. ’The team went to Regina but the plane for- 
Edmonton couldn’t get off the ground because of fog. Instead 
we ended UP going, to Winnipeg and catching' a direct flight
■ to Edmonton. ■ •
"After all that, we didn’t even get a pre-game meai, he 
grumbled.
THAT’S THE WAY IT GOES on the farm. You take what
■ you get and like it. -
But things are looking up for the lad. He s big enough 
and undoubtedly strong enough to be a pro. He’s pue of the 
few guys who looks like he never took his shoulder pads off-.
With the advent of the expansion, there are a multitude 
of players like Dewey who will get the chance to play pro 
hockey. ’These young men will have a thorough opportunity to 
show their wares' before they are classed as factory rejects 
and thrown to the army-navy clubs. ,
If he makes it, the jump will be a fitting end to a story of 
a player who started oUt on some windy pond, was recruited 
to organized ranks, then played juvenile in Edmonton. From 
there, Canuck coach Brian Shaw took him to Moose. Jaw where 
he played half the season and was shipped to Saskatoon.
He went back to the former club this past season and 
they are happy he did. T h ey  have a high-spirited club,” 
my neighbor said. , .-i 1
' I thifik Dewey had a lot to do with It. We will find that 
Dallas’ gain is Moose Jaw’s favprite son, even if he is from 
Edmonton. ■ , ■ ‘
Don Schmidt didn’t throw too 
many good pitches ’Thursday 
but Wayne North picked one of 
the ripe ones and pasted it over 
the left field fence for a grand 
slam homer.
'The four runs capped a seven- 
run seventh inning as WiUow 
Inn Willows defeated Carlings 
9-3 at King’s Stadium.
For the blond hurler, the pitch 
completed a game in which he 
from start to finish. Actually, 
he took over from Dwayne Popp 
in the fourth when the pitcher 
had to leave for a business ap­
pointment.
In his six innings, Schmidt 
walked seven batters and hit 
another four. But when he got 
the ball in the strike zone, only 
four hits resulted. He fanned 
seven.
North’s clutch shot handed 
Willows its sixth win in 11 
games. They now trail Vernon 
by one-half game and lead Rut­
land by the same margin.
CARLINGS LEAD
To the seventh, Carlings had 
a 2-1 lead. Runs in the fourth 
and sixth frames provided the 
margin. ^
Ron Pyle and Ian Angus were 
the first runners as Schmidt 
walked both. Then John Wenin- 
ger was hit by a pitch. Schmidt 
hit Eugene Khorr also scoring 
Pyie. Garnie. Howard- walked 
and Angust scored. Wally Sehn 
singled driving in , Weninger. 
’Then North unloaded the blast. 
’That’s how you get seven runs 
on two hits. , * :
To this point, the only Willow 
run came in. the second when
Jeff Parsons slammed two 
homers Wednesday as Midval­
ley hammered Montie’s Sports 
18-8 in a Little League baseball 
game.
The youngster hit a grand 
dam and added a two-run shot 
ater. In aU, he drove in seven 
m ns..
G eny Kielbiski and Dajyl 
Fox pitched for Montie’s while 
Paul Hatch Worked four innings 
for Midvalley and Parsons fin­
ished up.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Batting—Jim . Wynn, Astros, 
became the first player to hit 
three home runs in a single 
game in the Astrodome as his 
three solo blasts helped Hous­
ton to a 6-2 victory over. San 
Francisco Giants.
Pitching — Mel Stottlemyre, 
Yankees, hurled a fiye-hit shut­
out as New York blanked 
Washington Senators 2-0.
Legion did a fair job in anni­
hilating Black Knight 14-6 in a 
game Thursday^ Brian Ashley 
led the assault with three hits 
including a double. Randy DiH- 
man and Dean Gronsdahl also 
bad three hits for Legion. Har­
vey, Kupser singled and doubled.
John Dowle was the main 
Black Knight threat with three 
hits in four trips to the plate.
Ashley and Dillmah shared 
the pitching chores for Legion 
while Abrams and Heyirig work­
ed for Black Knight. :
Line score:
Legion . 201 380-14 16
Knight 140 001— 6
Saturday at 9 a.m. an all-star 
clinic will be held at King’s 
Stadium. Little Leaguers se­








:30 p.m.—Harold’s Place vs. 
Lions at Recreation Park; 
Kinsmen vs. CKOV at Elks 
Stadium.
Little League 
6:30 p.m.—Kinsmen vs. Lions 




loops at Elks Stadium. 
SUNDAY
Stock Car Racing 
11 a.m.—Time trials at Billy 
Foster Speedway, 
p.m.—Stock car racing at the 
same speedway. *
Senior Soccer 
6:00 p.m.—Kelowna meets Ver­
non in a sudden-death semi- 
fmal game at City Park, 
^n io r Softball 
7:30 p.m.—Royals play Willows 
at King’s Stadium. :
CKOV bounced Harold’s Place 
0-4 in a Babe Ruth League 
*ame at Recreation Park ’Thurs* 
iay.
Gary Welder slugged four hits 
in four trips to toe plate in 
leading his team to toe win. 
Pitcher Doug Gerow went toe 
distance.
Paul Snook was , toe losing 
hurler. Jack Morran had three 
Mts for toe losers;
ORIOLES SWAP
BALTIMORE (AP) — Balti­
more Orioles traded 35-year-old 
outfielder Woody Held to Cali­
fornia Angels ’Thursday for Mar- 
celino Lopez, 23-year-old south­
paw pitcher. *Reo.T:MuSchering Corporation Umlttd
WAYNE NORTH 
. . . grand slammer
young Reg Retzlaff .lofted a 
Popp pitch over the left field 
fence. Willows added another 
in toe ninth when Knorr put one 
over the same fence.
Larry Yeast started for Wil­
lows but gave way to Sehn in 
the fourth. The slim righthand­
er had little trouble in the first 
three innings as he allowed just 
two hits but three consecutive 
walks in the fourth paved the 
way for his departure. Reliable 
Wally got out of the Inning with 
just one nm scoring—that on a 
walk to Don Favell.
Sehn worked the last six in­
nings arid gave up four hits, two 
runs, while whiffing five bat­
ters and walking one.
Line score:
WiUows 010 000 701—9 5 5 
Carlings 000 101 010—3 ■' 6 0 
Yeast, Sehn (4) and Armen- 
eau. Popp, Schmidt (4) and 
Kabatoff.
WP—Sehn; LP—Schmidt 
HR—Willows, Retzlaff, North, 
Knorr. Umpires: Bill Dean, 

























By THE ASSOCTATED PRESS
A couple of homers 9% inn- 
iHgs apart gave the Indianapolis 
Indians a 7-4 Pacific Coast 
Lriague baseball victory over tho 
’Tulsa Oilers Thursday night.
In the top of the ninth of the 
19inning affray, Jimmy Stew­
art led off with a circuit clout 
to tie up the game 4-4.
From then on until the top of 
the 19th, not a runner cros.sed 
the plate. But at that point, 
Lew Newton, who had just re­
lieved Wayne Granger, walked 
Buddy Bradford. Then Lorenzo 
Fernandez reached base on an 
error by Oiler shortstop Jimmy 
Williams.
Cotton Nash took his stance 
at the plate next, took a couple 
of practice swings, and along 
came the pitch. He connected, 
and away sailed the ball, and 
Bradford, Ferriaridez and he 
roUrided the bases and came 
home with the win.
Seattle blanked Hawaii. 5-0, 
San Diego beat Vancouver 3-1, 
Portland bested Phoenix 8-5, 
and Tacoma defeated Oklahoma 
City in the other games.
Larry Colton had to have 
relief in the eighth inning, but 
he was the man most respon­
sible for San Diego’s triumph.
San Llego moved into first 
place In the eastern division.
TORONTO (CP)—Terry Saw- 
ehuk, shutout king of. the Na­
tional Hockey League, Thurs­
day was awarded the J. P. 
BickcU Memorial Trophy by 
Toronto Maple Leafs—the club 
which lost him to Los Angeles 
Kings in the recent league 
draft.
The trophy is awarded an­
nually by the club for “one tre­
mendous feat, or one season of 
spectacular play or remarkable 
service over a period of time.” 
The goalie gets an $800 rep­
lica of the $10,000 trophy. There 
is no chash award.
Leafs declined to say into 
which category the award to 
Sawchuk fell, but a club spokes­
man said “he kept us in there 
all season, right through to the 
Stanley Cup.” ,
Kings picked up Sawchuk as 
their first draft ehoice after 
Leafs left him unprotected in 
the draft. The veteran goalie 
had indicated he would not re­






Men’s High Single 
Dan Kerr
Women’s High Triple
Doreen Martin   -------- 658
Men’s High Triple .
Dan Kerr 646
Team High Single
Centennials . . . -----   1099
Team High Triple
Centennials  ---------------3021
Women’s High Average 




THE NEW SHAPE OF SAFETY
Rolling P in s  ................... 14
Fire Balls  10
Comets . . . . _________ 10
Funseekers  ........   10
STARS ON TV
TORONTO (CP) -  The CBC 
announced Thursday it will tele­
vise the major league all-star 
baseball game Tuesday, July 11 
at 7 p.m. EDT. The game will 
be played at Anaheim Stadium, 
home of the American L e a s e ’s 
California Angels.
l«-25% WIDER TREAD-Jl
for safer traction, safer cornering 
and Safer s tops
W IDE OVAL
The Firestone Wide Oval Is wider 
. . . f o r  the same reasons racing 
tires are wider; for the safest 
possible grip on the road; for 
easier handling; to make the most 
of engine horsepower. You can 
see why the 1967 high perforrn- 
ance cars come on Wide Ovals. . .  
Why It will pay you to specify them 
the ne)(t time you buy a new car 
. ...or why you should have them 





SECOND TIRE W i t h
^ N l l
m m m
m i t t i t  SAFETY CHAMPIONS
Here Is C anada 's  most popular 
replacem ent tire. And no wonderl 
It's built with Dupont Nyion construc­
tion to withstand the toughest pun­
ishment. Right now when you buy 
your first tire at the regular list price 
OU get your second tire a t ha lf pricel 
hat a deal! See tho price chart 
for yoUr size and savings.









6.5013 26.00 13.00 29.25 14.62
7.7614 28,55 14.27 32.10 16.05
8.2514 32.40 16.20 36.40 18.20
7.75-15 28.55 14.27 32.10 16.05
Wm ^i I f '
" ' f r




All other sizes proportionately low priced. 
No trade necessary.
W ESflN G H O U SB  




Poliifted 1" aluminum frame 
with formed plastic arm restt. 
Available in yellow, blue or 
green.
(^OLFJAUS
3  f o r
n . 33'
UmM I  to o w itom er. 
^ t r t r o ^ s  >1.00 eeto.
O'Reire old viinna enewiNe coaanANv ta.cs.) lto.
1̂ ^  three eeWvsry-.''
. Tlite edvertteement le not publiehed or dleptayMl Py the Liquor Control Board or by the Oovernment ot Brltieh Columble MAh
1  , ' ■
T O S T E N S O N
1395 ELLIS .ST. 762<5342
(Rudolph Studios)
PEACHLAND—A ' substantial 
number of Peachland residents 
attended the Royal Canadian 
Legion sponsored parade and 
nonxienominational church ser­
vice Sunday at toe Centennial 
Lakeside Stage. The event 
commemorated the start of 
National Veterans Week in Can­
ada. President J, R. Davies 
opened the service with the 
Le^on ritiiaL hnd all four 
ministers serving toe com­
munity each took part of toe 
service. Rev. Norman Tanner 
of Summerland, Rev Father M. 
Guiain of Summerland, Rev. A. 
C. Hammill of Kelowna, and 
Rev. Or. R. D. Mitchell of 
Peachland. ,
The Peachland Community 
Junior Choir under the direction 
of Mrs. R. D. Mitchell sang the 
v e r  y ’ appropriate Centennial 
Hymn and A Friend in Need.
After the service legion mem­
bers and toe Ladies’ Auxiliary 
paraded to the cenotaph where 
toe president Iftid a memorial 
wreath arid the Last Po.ct was 
sounded. The Queen was then 
played arid the parade dis­
missed by parade marshall H 
Thwaite.
All present then gathered at 
the Legion Hall where members 
of the LA served sandwiches 
and coffee.
The president then called toe 
assembled: company to order, 
and LA : President Mrs. E; 
Chisholm announced the birth­
day of a LA charter member 
Mrs. FredThopham  Sr.. and 
toe members of the choir, which 
included one of her grand­
children sang Hai^y Birthday 
as a tribute.
Mrs. Chisholm then asked the 
acting sargeant-at-arms Mrs. G. 
Swartz to escort to her Mrs.- L. 
B. Fulks, who was then pre­
sented with a Legion LA life 
membership. T h e president 
noted all Mrs. Fulks’ active 
service and devotion to the 
tasks set her during many years 
in the LA, both as former presi­
dent, secretary-treasurer arid an 
executive member. A standmg 
ovation was given Mrs. Fulks 
as she returned to her seat
PEACHLAND
Home again after spending 
toe weekend in Kamloops at­
tending the wedding of a niece 
are Mr. and Mrs. T.-R, Stuart.
Visitor at the home of Mr. and' 
Mrs. Heighway this week is 
Mrs. M. Kowlaski from Edmon­
ton,. Alta^
Mr. and Mrs. V. Cousins spent 
the weekend at Beaverdell, 
where they attended the Centen­
nial Old-timers reunion, this was 
quite a festive affair, they re^ 
port; Another couple from 
Peachland, Mr, and Mrs, L. G. 
Bawdon, also attended though 
not as old-timers.
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daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Pow.
Visitors at toe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Stevenson are 
their son-iri-law and daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C>t  and 
family. ;
' Mrs. W. M. Wilsdon. wie-time 
resident of toe district, ac­
companied by her sister-iri-law, 
Mrs. W. Wilsdon of Oxfordshire, 
England, are spending a week 
at Kokanee Beach Motel while 
visiting friends and relatives in 
the area. . ■
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wilson 
have returned home from a 
two-week vacation spent visit­
ing thir daughter and two sons 
and their families in the Peace 
River Country.
Recent vfsftw at toe heme el
Mr. and Mrs. R. J . HaU was 
their son, Robert Hall pf Cal­
gary. Present msitom at t)ie 
Hall home are their son-in-law 
and daughter Mr. and Mrs. D. 
M. Athans and Kenneth of Van­
couver. ,
Mrs. Olga Korman of Kunda, 
Estonia, has arrived to make 
her home with her son-in-law 
and daughter Mr, and Mrs. 
Emil Westenberker.
RUTLAND — Directors of the were set aside as park, and toe
Mrs. Mary Edmonds has re­
turned home from Monte Lake 
where she spent a few days 
visiting her son-in-law and
CHAIRMAN OF THE Rut­
land Pioneer Medallion com­
mittee, F, H- Stevens, left,
presents the medallion to 
Enoch Mugford at a recent 
ceremony.
0 '
RUTLAND—One of Rutland’s 
most active community work­
ers over a period of half a cen­
tury, Enoch Mugford, was one 
of toe recipients of the Pioneer 
medallions at the Central Ele­
mentary activity room on Sun­
day May 28.
Born in Charlottetown, Prince 
Edward Island, Mr. Mugford is 
now in his 89th year. Mr. Mug- 
ford’s first job was teaching 
school there a t a salary of $225 
per year. ■ .
Later he moved across Can­
ada to Vancouver Island. While 
there he became a great per­
sonal friend of George Pear­
son, who later became B C.’.c 
first Minister pf Labor. Mr. 
Mugford moved to Vancouver 
and entered the building trade 
in the first decade of the cen­
tury, and did well until the 
crash just before the First 
World War.
He came to Rutland and took
up fruit growing then, but this 
was . interrupted by service 
overseas with the Canadian 
Forestry Corps' in France. After 
the war, when the Rutland irri­
gation systems were amal­
gamated into the Black Moun­
tain Irrigation District, Mr. 
Mugford became the superin­
tendent, a position he held un­
til his .retirement some ten 
years ago.
He has been active with many 
community organisations, serv 
ing on the Board of School Trus­
tees, the Chamber of Com­
merce, the Rutland United 
Church board, and as Superin­
tendent of the Sunday School 
for many years. He was also 
president of the Boy Scouts As­
sociation for more then 20 
years. The annual Red- Cross 
drives were a responsibility he 
assumed for years.. He also 
played various roles with the 
Rutland Amateur Dramatic So-, 
ciety back in the thirties.
WESTBANK -  Mrs. Fred 
Osha has been hired as beach 
supervisor at Westbank’s Aqua­
tic Park during the time Red 
Cross swimming lessons arc in 
progress. Classes begin early in 
July continuing for five weeks, 
and while in the past volunteer 
beach-mothers have taken time 
to be on hand during classes, it 
is felt there is a real need for 
more careful supervision, hence 
Mrs. Osha was appointed by 
Westbank Recreation Commis­
sion and Community Associa­
tion. The commif'sion realizes 
that those actually taking swim­
ming lessons already are under 
the care of their instructors, 
who cannot possibly superintend 
more than their own classes.
As usual, attendance at the 
regular' meeting was excellent, 
with president Gordon Griffin 
presiding. Announcement of the 
appointment of Mrs. Peter Smid 
to the executive was announced 
and Mrs, Smid welcomed, Mem­
bers took up the question of a 
site for the proposed now bont-
VERNON (CP) —Premier Ben- 
nett Thursday officially opened 
1 \e historic O’Keefe Ranch, eight 
miles north of Vernon.
. The ranch, set up on June 15, 
1867, officially became a provin­
cial historical site with Thurs­
day’s ceremony. The ranch was 
founded by Cornelius O’Keefe 
when he stopped to graze his 
cattle, which he w a s  driving 
from Oregon to the gold rush 
town' of Barkeryille.
The premier praised the 
O’Keefe family, particularly Mr. 
and Mrs. Tierney O’Keefe. Tier­
ney is the youngest son of the 
ranch’s founder. ’The couple 
began turning the ranch into a 
tourist area about^ five years 
ago.- ' , :: :
The premier told a crowd of 
about 1,000 that in this day of 
everyone wanting grants 'from 
the government, it was a plea­
sure to see Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Keefe spending their own 
money and making good their 
efforts. He said it was a prime 
example of free enterprise.
After the speech, he was 
given a tour of the ranch 
buildings, which have been re­
stored and filled with artifacts.




Rutlarid > Agricultural Society 
and their wives, and several 
invited guests, attended a spe­
cial dinner meeting at the Capri 
Motor Inn Monday. Following 
an excellent meal a presenta­
tion was made to Arthur Bal- 
dock, a member of the execu­
tive in the early years of the 
organization.
Fred Stevens, the president, 
presented Mr. Baldock with an 
inscribed plaque and a transis­
tor radio in recognition of his 
services on the board for many 
years. William Jurome, the 
secretary, spoke of the valuable 
work and the sage advice con­
tributed by Mr. Baldock to the 
younger and less ' experienced 
members of the society.
Mr. Baldock, in response, 
thanked the society for their 
token of appreciation, and re­
called some of the early epi­
sodes when the BCFGA first 
acquired the property from the 
Kelowna Board of Trade for 
$1., when the latter body trans­
ferred their airport develop­
ment plans from the Rutland 
field to Ellison. There were re­
strictions on the use of the land, 
which was not to be used com­
mercially.
Subsequently these restric­
tions were removed upon pay­
ment of $3,000 to the Kelowna 
Board of Triade. This amount 
was raised by Bob White and 
Art Gray by voluntary subscrip­
tions of $100 each from 30 Rut­
land residents. These were re­
paid later by the subdivision of 
the western part (known as the 
BCFGA subdivision), with the 
late Dougall McDougall doing 
the survey and also planning the 
domestic water system. Mr. 
Baldock paid a glowing tribute 
to the community work done by 
Mr. McDougall in many ways. 
The sale of the lots was hand­
led by Art Gray.
Some three and a half acres
balance of the land were even­
tually subdivided and sold by 
the Rutland Agricultural So­
ciety, an qrganizatiori set up 
by the BCFGA local to handle 
the properly. William Jurome, 
secretary, reported briefly on 
the present; status of the so­
ciety, and in particular bn the 
development of the subdivision 
oil the east side of Belgo Road. 
The lots have been selling well, 
and the last BCFGA land (south 
of yalleyview, is now being 
developed, providing a number 
of good view lots, he stated.
Spectacular
ramp, and the vote was unani­
mously in, favor of construction 
adjacent to, and south of, the 
Aquatic Park.
Westbank Community Hall is 
being' equipixid with a number 
of new doors and locks and it 
is requested that all existing 
keys be turned in to Belva’s 
Drygoods on Main St.
Lack of sufficient interest in 
the formation of junior softball 
teams resulted in the decision 
lo return registration fees of 
those who hopefully signed up 
as players. The grounds will be 
used instead for a senior .soft­
ball team. Also discussed was 
the cariiet-bowllng game enjoy­
ed by a number who met at tho 
Hall during the winter months. 
As intorc.sl dwindled, however, 
it was decided to dispose of this 
eciupiment. • •
Executive members a r e  
catering this Saturday to the 
Westbank branch of Lions, re­
cently orgnnized, and which 
holds their charter dinner-meet­
ing that evening.
ADVANCE m a d e
From these sources the so­
ciety had already been able to 
advance $8,000 to the Rutland 
Centennial Committee toward 
the new community hall project; 
out of a promised donation of 
$10,000. A large piece of equip­
ment had been purchased, a 
combined mower, loader and 
grader, for use in any or all 
Rutland parks, including the 
Edith Gay Playground, the Rut­
land Centennial Park, and the 
Agricultural Society’s own de­
velopment, Landell Park. The 
machine has been turned over, 
to the Rutland Park and Recre­
ation Society. .
On the subject of Landell 
Park the secretary explained 
that the name was a .combina­
tion of the last part of the 
names Rutland and Beaverdell, 
being located on the road to the 
latter town, at a point not 
far from where the McCuUoch 
Road joins the. Kelowna to 
Beaverdell highway. This is a 
“wilderness” type park, he 
stated and will provide camp­
ing places for local fishermen 
and hunters, and a lake for 
svyimming has been excavated.
Following the secretary’s re­
port Alex Jurassovich showed 
a large number of iriteresting 
colored slides of Landell Park, 
and of the workirig parties iri 
action.
For Disaster Fund
OTTAWA (CP)—Veteran NDP 
member H. W. Herridge re­
newed in the Commons Thurs­
day his plea for a national fund 
to cope with disasters that go 
beyond resources o f : municipal 
and. provincial governments.
Mr. H e r  r  i d g e (Kootenay 
West) said he had been hoping 
for such a fund ever since 1929 
when he had witnessed a Brit­
ish Columbia forest fire that de­
stroyed homes and timber.
He suggested in ari adjourn­
ment debate that the fund be 
set up to take contributions 
from governments, individuals, 
companies and organizations— 
before the disaster occurred.
A board of trustees would de­
termine in advance each year 
the “ financial tolerance point” 
above which each p r o v i n c e 
should receive aid.
Jean Chretien, minister with­
out portfolio, replied that the 
Canadian Disaster Relief Fund 
Act of 1953 provided almost the 
same thing Mr. Herridge was 
seeking. '
Now During Our 
69th ANNIVERSARY





p .  C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t let an accident ruin
your future . . . 
auto Insurance





START MAKING IT A
Now. A famous Canadian Tradition Is yours to 
discover. This Is rye at its light, mellow best. A 
rye with character, yet superbly smooth taste. Dis­
cerning Canadians have enjoyed Tradition for 
years. Isn’t this your year^to make it a Tradition?
OBITUARIES
MRS. GEORGE ROBERTBON 
Funeral service was held Fri­
day for Mrs, Lovlna Robcrt.son, 
77. a resident i of Okanagan 
Manor, the Seventh-Day Adven­
tist senior citizen residence.
Mrs. Robertson died at her 
home on June 6,
She was born, received her 
early education and nvarrlcd 
James Ix)wory in Oiilivrlo. She 
was married a second time in 
1957 to George Robertson and 
lived in Westbank before com­
ing to Kelowna Inst year.
Surviving arc hcf husband, 
three children from her first 
marriage, John, Alice, (Mrs. G, 
Gienn' and Margaret, nil in 
Ontario. M.sq three gnind- 
children, two grent-grandchil- 
dren and a son-m-lnw ,^ndvcw 
Robertson in Saskatchewan, 
Funeral service was held 
from the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church with Rw. W, W. 
Rogers officiating. Huriul waw 
In the Garden of Devotion in 
toe Lakeview Memorial Park.
G. D. ANTON 
Glenn David Anton, 27, of 
160 ChriaUeton Ave,, died June 
7 in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital.
Mr. Anton wi*' txiin in D im tt. 
Alta . and attended school m 
Robl>. Alta.. Inter going to Yel­
lowknife. NAV.T and to, Ria- 
iorne where he w«>ik«-<i in the
fi-om Day's Chapel of Rem­
embrance, Friday, with the 
Rev, E, A. Domcij officiating. 
Burial wn.s in the Kelowna cem­
etery,
" A  workman needs to plan 
ahead to finish a task success­
fully and, so we too must plan 
for this assembly if we are, to 
be successful in our main task, 
which is to make disciples,” rei- 
pbrted John A, Flechl, of 1146 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
He is one of Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses from the Kelowna area 
preparing for a four-day Chris­
tian Assembly from June 29 to 
July 2 in Penticton. Flephl said 
that preparation has been going 
on since the middle of May and 
that there are 22 different de­
partments set up.
"My department is trucking 
and equipment so I am respon­
sible for hauling in special as- 
seinbly supplies from all over 
Southern B.C. This is a little 
different from my secular job 
as a vCneer lathe operator, but 
it’s important work.”
Others from the Kelowna area 
involved with looking after vari­
ous departments at the assem­
bly are: Larry Vance of 453 
Mpi'rison Ave,, who Is respon­
sible for keeping track of as­
sembly expenses: Lloyd Dowler 
of Okanagan Mission, who is in 
charge of sign painting; 0, 
Fossen of Bluebird Bay, who is 
supervising the News Service 
Department; and W, Zannett of 
993 Harvey Ave,, who is in 
charge of assigning an esti­
mated 800 volunteer workers to 
various departments.
Family Bible Camp Opening
Rev. Ben Smith of La Mesa, 
Calif.,' .will be the featured 
speaker at the Pine Grove, Free 
Methodist, Family Bible Camp 
beginning June .30, in Winfield.
Other speakers include Rev. 
Lyle Gunther; Rev. John Silva 
and Rev, Stanley Watkins, con­
ference superintendent.
The official opening and dedi­
cation of the 10-day camp will 
be held July 1 at 3 p.m.
All activities during the camp 
will be held in the Pine Grove 
Lodge, the centennial project of 
five churches from Kamloops to 
Summerland,
Tltc building has an area of
80 feet by 32 feet and was built 
entirely by donated labor. The 
dining room alone is capable of 
seating 185 guests.
The camp offers a complete 
program for children and adults.
Special days at the camp are 
July 2, a centennial youth rally 
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Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage.
P ie s c i i f tm  Optical
(Kelowna Optical)
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Liuains
1080 Bernard Ave.
H onoured o t *11 9S0 OK Tiro 
l lo ro i  In C*n*d* «nd the  U.I.A.
T IR E  1
j S T O R E . S
762-2717
IIAKRV IMcCLURE
Word has reached Kelowna of 
the death of Harry McClure, a 
rcRident of this city for 70 years, 
Mr. McClure died Monday in 
Higher Poynlon, England. He 
was alxnit 78,
He moved lo the Kelowna di.s- 
trlct in 1893 and returned lo 
England in 1063.
Mr, McClure is survived by 
lii.s wife, Sadie; one son, Lloyd; 
two grandchildren and one 
sister.




The Vernon Chaml>er of Com­
merce Tuesday set up a s;K'cinl 
agricultural committee to aid 
P<T»pn,*i interested in movina to 
the t)Kanagan to faim. The 
•'hiimlw-r appointed committee 
h c a i is  to oHcr advice to persons 
on vegetables, l:H*es. sheep 
hojis, dairving. (xuiltrv and 
iH'cf
Bctora inovlnf to Kelowna In
1965, he alto Uvetl tn Merritt.
Surlvinf airt hti wife. Shirley, 
two rhndren, Mirhelle and  ̂Dal­
las, at home. aL<> ho m'Ic i, 
M '« Mftio in Yellowknilf 
f'vineral »ei yica «*» held
PENTICTON (Cl’ i -- Magls 
trtte  Roaa Collver h a «  been 
appotpled familv court judge for
Penticton and di'trKt Hi* a-,*- 
jKiiniment « a- rnade hy the 
attoi nc)-genet al » pffice,
W i
U k




Fr6m fh» fiucou t roar of a rac/n£f ftydroprtno fo fh# soft siBp 
of a Itzy s a il. . .  Iheso are the sounds of summer a t British 
Columbians find fun afloat on lake, river and saltchuck. 9
(.ucky L«s*r'f tlow-brtw«d W aitarn atyla -  a man-ilzad 
baar with m an-tlzad tasta. So grab yourtalf a |.uchy. 
Savour a flavour a t  big a t  all outdoort.
For Free Delivery Phone 762-2224
And aftar a cfay of tun and aaa, 
cut that th irs t w ith  a cold, 
quenching glass of Lucky Lager.
TIM siwrbniiaat It art priMMl m Miilaiai fey Iks Ui|aM CmRiI liari ir fey ifei liv trtm at it Iritttfe Calaofelt.
« ’f-’? ? ^ .; Jf-jjPW U ii -s '*:®
^  ^ . : ^  I ./; ,. . .  M • ¥ " . ^ ■ ^
< -■  ; ; r i » : i . t ^ i a i H W M y ' - W  “ ■
Bjr DOEOTHY GALLATLT
Stage coach rides were en­
joyed Saturday, n o t. only by 
pioneers of Westbank and dis­
trict, but by a s  many pieople as 
could be crowded bh top, as well 
as inside, the Victoria to Fort 
Steele stage coach, which spent 
several hours in Westbank on 
the afternoon of June 11.
bnmches, under the direction of 
Irwin Fallowfield, at the Com­
munity Hall to coincide with the 
visit of the stage coajch, during 
which hundreds, young and old, 
were served a hearty meal, 
after which they admired the 
stage coach iand took scores of 
interesting pictures.
M-
The expert “skiimer” ‘Slim’ 
Ftank, who loves and has 
handl^ horses all his life, was 
justly proud of his four-horse 
team, and Allan Buckrhan, who 
presented': Westbank Centennial 
Committee chairman S. G. 
Saunders: with a scroll on behalf 
of the Centennial Confederatibn 
Committee at Victoria; super­
vised arrangements and assist­
ed passengers as they boarded 
and descended from the stage. 
Travelling from Victoria bver 
the Hope-Princetph route, and 
making a detour north as far as 
Rutland, the stage now is pror 
ceeding oVer the southern high­
way to Fort Steele, its final 
destination. Visitors to ‘re­
stored’ Fort Steele Will be able 
to ride in it through the sum­
mer season, and if Westbank 
is typical of toe enjoyment its 
visits cause, many communities 
vrill remember ‘stage coach’ 
d a y . , 
Westbank Centennial Commit­
tee held one of its popular
*tv:yiv<*i4!r̂ ^
FUTURE v a lley  ARTISTS AWARDED
r Mrs. Fraser Shotton, repre- 
feenting toe Kelowna .; Little 
Theatre, Dr. John Bennett of 
KeloWna Musical Productions, 
and Miss Gweneth Lloyd and 
Mrs. Betty Farrally of toe 
Canadian School of Ballet 
■'gathered at the Ballet Studio
on Wednesday afternoon to 
present scholarship cheques 
to students of the Canadian 
School of Ballet to .attend the 
summer session of the Banff 
School of Fine Arts. Lori 
Beairsto, Cathy Duffy, Kathy 
Edwards, Laura Gray and
Audrey Solmer were awarded 
scholarships to Baiiff. Laura 
' Gray has also received a $200 
Scholarship from {the Ford 
Foundation and Kathy Ed­
wards was awarded $100 by, 
toe Banff School of Fine Arts. 
In the picture above from the
(CouTlw Ptidtb)
left are — Miss Lloyd, Lori 
Beairsto, Cathy Duffy, Dr. 
Bennett, Kathy Edwards, Mrs. 
Shotton, Laura Grey and Mrs. 
Farrally. Audrey Solmer was 
unable to be present due to 
illness.
QUEEN ANNOUNCED 
Mrs. C. R. Cameron was toe 
popular choice as toe housewife 
to reign over Centennial festivi­
ties in Wertbuuh, with the 
several other ; candidates as 
close runners-up. Mrs. Cameron 
voiced her surprise and appre­
ciation for the honor paid her, 
and promised to carry out her 
duties to the best of her ability. 
She was nominated by toe Stu­
dent’s Council of George Pringle 
High School, on which staff she 
has been a member for a  uuih- 
ber of years. Mr. Cameron 
establish^ Westbank Pharmacy 
and only retired on account of 
ill-health. Making their home 
in Westbank, both Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameioh are interested in com­
munity affairs.
Before the afternoon event 
was over Mrs. Cameron an ­
nounced the winners of prizes 
offered by Westbank Centennial 
Committee. First prize Was won 
by Derek Parks, of Shanboolard 
and second, lyor Jackson of 
Peachland.
Plans for Westbank’s C*nten- 
hial days during July 1 weekend 
are going, forwaid, and include 
the- commemoration and cutting 
of toe ribbon at Westbank 
Aquatic Park, completion: of 
which is Westbank’s Centeionial 
project . A. H. Davidson has 
been asked to preside at the rib- 
,bon • cutting ceremony, toe 
choice, being generally approved 
in that Mr. Davidson has lived 
in toe district almost 75 years. 
A parade, street dancing, and 
other novel events, ihclUding 
Centennial Ball, are planned for 
■July'1.4
Is your pain RHEUMATIC of
ARTHRITIC?
Do you long for relief from tho 
agony of rheumatic and arthritic 
pain? Thousands get speedy relief 
from their suffering by <uslng 
T-R-C. Don’t let dull aches ana 
stabbing pains handicap you any 
longer. Try TEMPLETON’S T-R-C. 
Only 85c and $1.65 at drug coun­
ters everywhere.
Far o k «  tart irtM . «M TMiplrtMtl FUMS* 
Om bi UrtMtnl ta * •  (•n-M MMa «dwiMllyv 
wMI* taktae T-a-C taNTMllr. FlAMI-CMaita 
lias.
ANN LANDERS
WOMEN’S EUn OR; FLORA EVANS 
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% Among those who are enter­
taining friends at t h ^  homes 
tois evening prior to+Ene Annual 
Masonic Dinner and Dance be­
ing held at the Capri Motor 
Hotel, are Mr. and Mrs. J. V. 
Valentine, Mr; and Mrs. R. E.
: Casey, Mr. ahd Mrs. A. W; Bils- 
A n d ; Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Jortes- 
Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Nottingham, Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Salloum, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Moulton. Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Ratel, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Loken 
, and Mr. and Mrs. James Mun- 
day. Following the banquet dan- 
dng will take place to the music 
pf toe Rhythmettes.
. Visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
Fudor this week are Joseph 
Toby and his grandson from 
Vancouver, who are enjoying a 
: fishing holiday in the Valley.
' Miss Susan Altkens was the 
guest of honor at a family din­
ner party on Thursday evening,
, the occasion being her 21st birth­
day. Miss Altkens is the daugh- 
.Jer ot Lleutenant-Commander 
T)nd Mrs. John Altkens, former­
ly of Victoria, and the grand­
daughter of Mrs. T. P. Hulmc 
of Kelowna and the late Thomas
Hulme and of Mr. and Mrs; O. 
St. P. Altkens i at whose home 
the birthday celebration was 
held.'
The VernaMarie m 0 n t h i  y 
master point session w as. held 
at the Institute Hall on Mon­
day afternoon with the follow­
ing results: N/S First Mrs. Den­
nis Purcell and Mrs. J. M. Mac- 
lennan; secdhd Mrs. R- P- Mac- 
Lean and Mrs.'W. T. L. Road­
house; third Mrs. J. H. Fisher 
and Mrs. Jesse Ford. E/W First 
Mrs. H E. Sullivan and Mrs. 
E, 0. Wilmot: second Mrs. J. T. 
Waddell and Mrs. D. C. McRae; 
third Mrs. Ray Bowman and 
Mrs. .Gordon Holmes. Next Mon­
day afternoon will be an FMP 
Session.
Mr, and Mrs. Donald John­
ston and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Sutherland drove to Salmon 
Arm on Thursday to attend the 
Lion’s Installation dinner and 
dance.
Here to spend the summer 
months with her son-in-law, and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Reid, i.s Mrs. M. M, GroOs from 
Victoria.
SWINGING PARTNERS
. Dear Ann Landers: A recent 
column telling unwed mothers, 
not to worry because their ba­
bies, would land in the  ̂loving 
arms of eager parents wns . a 
trifle mirieading. I hope, you 
will print my letter in the inter­
est of accuracy. I happen to be 
an out-of-wedlock boy who; was 
raised in an brphange.
. When I was small I cut out a 
magazine picture of a woniari 
working in the kitchen. It Was 
an. ad fpr, linoleum. I pretended 
the woman in the ad was my 
mother; When I was sick, or 
hurt, or when things weren’t 
going well I would look at that 
picture and play like my mother 
was coming to take me home 
With her. _
She never did come. When I 
left the orphanage I knocked 
around a lot; Every time I hit 
a new town I would wonder if 
my mother lived there; I would 
wonder if she was happily mar­
ried—if I had brothers and sis­
ters and if they looked like me.
Many years have passed and 
I am riill wondering. I’m sure 
r il  continue to wonder until the 
day I die. ,
. So please, Ann Landers, don’t 
give unwed mothers the idea 
that life is going to be peaches 
and cream for their babies. It 
doesn’t always turn out that 
way.-NOT SO LUCKY
Dear Not So Lucky: Of course 
It doesn’t, but it costs nothing 
to look at the brightest possible 
side of a situation that is agon­
izing at best. Thank you for 
writing.
science is bothering me and I  
don’t want to lie any moi«..
My husband says if I don’t 
protect this man it will be the 
same as ttiming him in arid I  
coidd be responsible for the 
breakup * of their marriage. 
Please tell me what to do.—IN 
THE MIDDLE 
Dear In: A marriage that is 
glued together ' by the lies of 
friends isn’t much of a mar­
riage. Furthermore, it is botind 
to faU apart sooner or later 
because that type of iiiiicilage 
is temporary at best;
Tell Romeo that he Can no 
longer depend on you to coyer 
for himvrAnd keep your word.
HER FIRST THOUGHTS 4  . .
were for her furs and Woolens. .
Luckily they were 
safe with Gem, 
and, after we’d 
tidied up, things 
^didn’t seem nearly 
so bad.
Make yours safe 
by calling us NOW.
Refrigerated 
vaults on the 
premises.
GEM Cleaners, Tailors 
& Furriers Limited
518 Bernard 762-2701
THE TOURISTS ARE COMING
Before the invasion, drive over the fraffiCifree bridge 
and SAVE in the
at the
Over Three Hundred garments have been reduced in 
price —  Shorty Muus —  exotic Hostess Gowns —- 
Swimwear —  Shoes -— Hots B ags—- Island Jewel­
ry —  PLUS cool, colorful Men’s Shirts especially 
marked down for Father’s Day. Today, before the tour­
ists come, hurry to the Grass Shack. On Monday all 
garments return to regular price.
The GRASS SHACK
Just Across the Floating Bril
Open each evening until 9 p.m.
Dancers travelled to Wcst- 
bank Saturday night to enjoy a 
party iri the community hall 
with Joe Hall of Seattle calling 
the dance, ' t h e  Wc.st.syde 
Squares were the host.s and this 
wa.s their wintl-up prirty for thi.s 
aenson.
Saturday, June 17 I.s the Cen­
tennial Dance of the month for 
the Okanagan Valley. This is 
J hp fourth Valley Cenlennial 
% anco and Is ho.stcd by the 
Wheei-N-Stars Club of Penticton 
In toe Penticton Peach Bowl. 
This la niao the Whccl-N-Stara 
Anniversary Dance. 'Tiie caller 
is Doiig Andersori of Calgary, 
•be Hrirc to put a big circle 
around the 17 on your callendor, 
each Centcrinlal Dance has been 
a terrific succcs.i, let's make 
this one bigger than evcrl 
The Jvdy Centennial Dance 
will be held July 1 In Penticton, 
hosted by the Peach City Prom- 
anaders and will be called by 
Vic Graves of Nelson and nvusic 
will be by the Cross Cats. 
Admission to this dance will by 
by Ticket ONLY to ensure gixxi 
JBneing without overcrowding. 
Ifekcts are ayaliablo from your 
dub  secralariy or president. 
•TlckcU art going fn.st. so bcller 
burry.
Monday. June 12 was the 
Circle "K" Dance in the Win- 
Held Hail with le s  Golclier of 
trti Puente, Calif, oalling the 
dance.
. n ie  n th  Annual B.C. Square 
jt>ance JfamU.ree la fa*t a(V 
proachlng. This year promises 
lo l>e bigger and iH'lter than
WINDOWS WILL GO
KASTnoUHNL. E n g l a n d  
(A P'"H «iry Jlevsilt, de\cl.->iv 
mem manager ol Hntl'h Light­
ing Industrie* Ltd,, told a cpn- 
sention here the house of the
lie hsid I'cople feel a tague 
iMM-d for natural light but can 
Ix  eonditloneii to impitned aitl- 
l i g h t i n g  which w..uld 
l^ m a k e  dcrign a lot fir.iolc. t.'i 
and l.ghtiiig enginceis
ever. One full week of square 
dancing, Monday, August 7 to 
Saturday, August'il2, In the 
beautiful Kings Park in Pentic­
ton under the lights at night on 
Canada's largest outdoor board 
dance floor, and during the da.v- 
tlmo In the streets,, In the lake 
and every other place that 
square dancers gel together. 
Wo will start on the details of 
this big week next week.
Outdoor dancing starts In the 
Gyro Park in Penticton (foot 
of Main St.) Wednesday, July 
5 and Chuck Inglls is the emccc 
for opening night. Tills 1s free 
(lancing e v e r y  Wednesday 
throughout July and August 
with tho exception of the .1am- 
borec Wednesday, All square 
dancers arc welcome, tho PeaCh 
City Pfomenadcrs are the hosts. 
•Till next week—
‘•Happy Squaro, Dancing!”
Dear Ann Landers: Wo have 
knoWn this couple for many 
years and I would say they are 
both good friends ot ours. I 
have suspected for a long time 
that the husband has bqen chas­
ing around behind his wife’s 
back but of course I kept this 
to myself.
Throe times In the last month 
the wife has called me and made 
reference to her husband and 
my husband going to a meeting 
together or entertaining out-of- 
town lodge members. The way 
she worded it I inm sure her 
husband is using my husband as 
an alibi, I have gone along with 
this monkriy business because I 
hated to let the wife know her 
husband was lying, but my con-
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
settle an argument. Should a 
10-year-old boy be taken to the 
ladles’ bathroom in a public 
place by his mother? Or should 
he be taken to the men’s bath­
room by his father?—SURPRIS­
ED LADY 
Dear Lady: A 10-year-old boy I 
should be able to take himself | 
to the bathroom.
Dear Ann Landers: Seven 
years ago our marriage would 
have been voted as the one 
most likely to succeed. Last 
week I filed for divorce. My 
mind is made up, so please 
don’t think I am writing to ask 
how to saye the situation. It 
isn’t worth saving. I didn’t say 
much when he ran around with 
every chippie in town but when 
he started to bring them home 
I decided I ’d had enough.
Now tny qhestion: What I
should a wife say when her 
husband announces, "You can 
have the children but I want] 
tho dogs.”
Thank you for your help— 
NO CLASS CLARA( his namef 
for me).
i n
Shares Priced at $25.00
Dear Clara: Why say anyth­
ing? Give him the dogs and 
consider yourself fortunats that 
ho didn't put up a fight for the 
children. Some husbands do— 
not because they want the chil­
dren, but because hey want to 
bo puntlve. Don't bo surprised if 
you end up with the dogi too. 
'The gpy doesn't sound >s If he 
has the maturity to accent any 














will call at no 
obtiRatlon.
K K I . t m N A  
S l i P r t l  L T D .
!•$* fails 8L
ONLY ONE
W elcome Wagon International, 
w ith over 5,000 tio s te u e s , h a s  
m ore than  th irty  y e a n  experi­
ence. in fostering good vrill in 
business and community life. 
For m ore information a b o u t . .
Wdco:
7 6 2 - 3 9 0 6
g
To fac ilita te  your subscribing fo r sh a re s  in th e  Bank of British Columbia, ou r 
rep re sen ta tiv e  will be in Kelowna on T hursday , Friday and Satu rday  o f th is  
w eek . For inforniatoin or personal in te rv iew  com m unicate w ith :-
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By ELIAS N. ANTAR
BEIRUT, L e b a n o n  (AP)— 
K i n g  Hussein 6i Jordan .seems 
to have emerged from the Mid- 
^ e  East war more firmly in the 
saddle than at any tiine since 
he ascended the throne in. May, 
1953.'-
Hie 32-year-old monarch has 
come out of the fighting with 
added respect and prestige, 
thou^  he lost a considerable 
part of his counfry to the Is­
raelis. 4'
The wholehearted participa­
tion of the king and his army 
in the battle against the Israelis 
appears to have removed the 
stigma. of past ffrab claims that 
his grandfather, the late King 
Abdidlah, sold out to the Jews 
in the 1948 war.
VINTAGE CARS VISIT KELOWNA
(Courier Photo)
A U t O f h is to ry d ro v e  
torough Kelowna Wednesday 
and Thursday. Six vintage 
frdm- Washington stop­
ped in Kelowna during a tour 
o f  Southern British (Olumbia. 
This was the first time the 
drivers and their families had
been in Kelowna and provided 
a colorful spectacle as the 




TORONTO (CP) — A seven- 
man delegation from the Cana­
dian Owners and Pilots Associa­
tion met Thursday with Ontario 
education department officials 
in an attempt to have aviation 
introduced as an optional course 
in high schools. The association 
said in a statement it is beconi- 
ing increasingly dangerous “in 
the interest of proinoting flight 
safety,” to take quick courses in 
aviation. '
Before last w e ^ s  fighting, 
the Palestinians, who formed 
two-thirds of Jordan’s 1,800,000 
population, were a t best divided 
in their loyalty to Hussein.
RESENTED MONABCH 
They resented his apparent 
rdiictance to fight Israel at the 
drpp of a hat and his smoulder- 
ing politicrai feuds with Presi­
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser of 
Egypt. '
Hussein’s argiunents that his 
army was too small to defend 
his 350-mile border with Israel 
and , that unified Arab action 
was heededi fell on deaf ears.
Even by Israeli accounts, the 
Jordanian army put up a re­
spectable fight, especially in the 
Jerusalem area.
“Most of the Jordanian sol­
diers wounded in the area were 
bleeding from bayonet wounds,’ 
said one arrival in Beirut who 
witnessed the fighting.
Power Of Vietnam Buddh'ists
Ib is time, the Jordanians did 
not stop fighting until it be­
came obvious that further resis­
tance would have annihilated 
the Jordanian army.
Crowds thronged A m ni a n 
streets this week cheering the 
king, as he drove to his palace.
’]toe sight of thousands of 
refugees pouring into Ammian 
from the west bank area—cap­
tured by the Israelis last week 
—does not seem to haVe aroused 
resentment that Jordan lost a 
2,(H)0-square-mile area, includ­
ing Jerusalem ,; Bethlehem and 
Hebron.
Another sign that Hussein has 
not lost aiiy political ground at 
home is the absence of any 
purges in: the military. ’There 
evidently have been no recrimi­
nations in Jordan’s officer corps 
about the fighting with Israel or 
the w ay Hussein handled it.
Argentina Bans
B U ^ O S  AIRES, Argentina 
(Reuters) — Argentina Thurs­
day banned all exports of wheat 
foUowing an acute shortage of 
.wheat on the l o c a l  market 
whi(d) was largely blamed on 
ipeculafive cornering.
A’TOMS GIVE POWER
The tJnited States had 15 
nuclear power stations: in opera­
tion at the end of last year.
SHE’S m s s  NORWAY
Gro Goksur, 21-year-old Oslo 
umversity student, is Miss Nor­
way, 1967.
BAUXITE RESERVES
There are an estimated 500,- 
00(),000 tons Of bauxite available 
in the Darling Ranges of West­
ern Australia.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Louden — Lord Normtmbrook, 
65, who served as head of the 
British civil service and secre­
tary of the cabinet.
Taipei, F o r m o s a —  Dr. 
James Dickson, 67, formerly 
of Toronto, a pioneer mission­
ary in Formosa for the Presby­
terian Church: of cancer.
London—Sir Edward Filling- 
ton, 89, a founder and marshal 
of the RAF.
PhD’S NUMBERED 
Tehran’s telephone book has 
a special blue page just for 
doctors of philosophy.
and Congratulations are extended to 
KELOWNA CANYON and SCENIC GARDENS
We were pleased to have participated in the hauling of gravel and sand.
1735 HARVEY 765-6033
HUE, Vietnam (AP) — South 
Vietoam’s militant Buddhists, 
who once could put tens of 
thousands of demonstrators into 
the streets, now are a weak, 
divided force without a cause.
The opinion of Vietnamese 
and Americans is that the mili­
tant segment never recovered 
from the loss of face Jast year 
when an all-out effort failed to 
topple the regime of Premier 
Nguyen Cao Ky.
’Iho  leader of the militants. 
Thich (Veiierame) Tri Quahg 
now is virtually powerless.
His attempts to k ir  up trou­
ble during Buddha’s birthday 
celebration in May drew scant 
attention.
For the first time since 1963, 
when the Buddhists launched 
the first “struggle movement” 
that led to the overthrow of the 
Ngo Dinh Diem regime. Hue 
Umversity is finishing an un­
interrupted school year.
Hue, the aacient capital of
imperial Vietoam, remains tho 
centre of militant Buddhism, 
with other pockets in Saigon and 
Da Nang.
’The robed followers of Trl 
Quang are shadowed by govern­
ment police and are not allowed 
to travel between the major 
Buddhist centres.
- Tri Quang and the leader of 
the’“m o d e r  a t  e” Buddhists, 
Thich ’Tam Chau, joined in-the 
opposition to Ky last year but 
now are at each other’s throat. 
Tam Chau calls Tri Quang 
“Communist-inclined.” and Tri 
Quang accuses the Tam Chau 
Buddhists of “treason and open 
collusion with U.S. dollars.”
Tri Quang’s group remains 
vehemently anti - government. 
Ky and otlier government offi­
cials appear at Buddhist cere­
monies, and the government 
permitted Tam Chau to orga­
nize a parade of 10,000 persons 




of your beautiful 
scenic attraction
We were pleased to have played 
a part in this tremendous 
undertaking.
Carpentry of all tyeps
Fitzpatrick Road 
R.R. 2, Kelowna, B.C.
to
and
EXCAVATION WORK DONE BY 
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing
•  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts








1 NOW OPEN 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. DAILY!
The rugged grandeur of this natural canyon with its 300  foot high 




BREATHTAKING SUSPENSION BRIDGE 
FAMOUS OUTDOOR RF.CREA1I0N AREA 
Photographer’s Paradise •  Fishing and Picnicing •  Gold Mining Area 
Amazing Fossjh and Volcanic Rock Formations
Location: Jnst 7 Miles Sontheast of Kelowna from Highway 97. Tam South 
on Richter Street and Follow the Signs, oat K.L.O. and Sfcf'ulloch Roads
Vi*' / “*'>^
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PARIS (CP)—Csmada is in- servp as an annex, to the em-
cieasing the facilities for its 
embassy here as part of its 
genertd policy to become more 
active internatibnally among 
the Frehch-speiaking countries 
of the world/ External Affairs 
Minister Martin said today,
Addressing a  luncheon of 
French and Anglo - American 
diplomatic correspondents, Mar­
tin said the Canadian govern;- 
ment will buy a new building 
house, better facilities for 
cultural exchanges between Ca­
nada and France,
Fresh from this week’s NATO 
foreign ministers meeting in 
LiixembourS- he spoke briefly 
on the Middle East crisis and 
the need for humanitarian re­
lief for refugees and victims bf 
the recent fighting.
However, he spent most of his 
speech on Frahco-Canadian re­
lations arid his gpvernmerit’s 
recognition of the growing im­
portance of Frerich - speaking 
countries.
The additibnai building will 
be in the Champ de Mars area, 
near the Eiffel Tower, across 
toe Seine from the present em­
bassy near toe Champs Elysees, 
informants said. Cost and exact 
location were not known.
The additional building- would
bassy, to house sev»al govern­
ment offices and free toe em­
bassy for receiving Canadian 
visitors, students and residents.
Martin welcomed the estab­
lishment of organizations in 
Canada, in cultural fields as 
well as among businessmen, to 
work closely with their French 
counterparts.
He said he would like to see 
an international organization of 
“Francophone solidarity” to co­
ordinate the work of natiorial
He'll Tell World 
When Art Finished
WmSTQN-SALEM, N.C. (AP) 
Joe King wants to ririg bu t the 
news every time he finishes a 
painting. King is looking for a 
large church bell to put UR at 
his studio. When he finishes a 
painting, he plans to ring the 
bell to tell everybody.
associations. Francophone soli" 
darity ' is a  term used ; to d ^  
scribe a concept of the basic 
oneness of rill -^ench-speaking 
communities.
' “This international Organiza­
tion would constitute a central 
co-ordinating point for cultural 
and p r  o f e s sibnal exchanges 
among toe French /  speaking 
coimtries, that is a major in­
strument for multilateral co­
operation in this area," he said
On the Middle East, he said 
a continuing United Nations 
presence mbst be interposed be­
tween Israeli and Arab forces, 
and this could bek bb based on 
the existing UN Truce Super­
visory Organization.
He also said _ 
must be given to toe problem of 
refugees in toe Middle East, 
whose numbers and trmibles 
were increased by toe recent 
fighting. Resettlement of some 
of the refugees in other coun­
tries, and .toe return of a  cer­
tain number to Israel, wotdd 
have to be arranged, supplo- 
mehted by regional develoiK 
ment assistance. /
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (A P )^  
A midnight fire sent at least. TOP; 
guests at the 2,000-room Fon­
tainebleau Hotel scurrying from 
their robms early today. Some 
carted exjpensive clothing wito 
them as they dashed to toe 
lobby. ''■■44",;^ '."_:.
One woman, who fainted* ?was 
treated and released from hos­
pital. No other injuries Were rer 
ported. . . 4  V
SETS A RECCED
EASTLEIGH, England iCP) 
Hampshire student Tony Fig^, 
17, claims to have set a neW 
world banana-eating record- He 
ate 40 bananas in 38 minutes
NEW TOURIST LURE
Kelowna’s newest and most 
sjpectacular tourist attraction; 
the Kelowna Canyon and 
Scenic Gardens is expecting 
its 10,000th visitor soon and 
toe bfflcial opening was held
only Wednesday. Hundreds of 
people, visited toe 300-foot-long, 
suspension bridge and garden 
attractions before the official 
opening and each day hun­
dreds more come from all
over North America. The 
canyon is 100 feet deeper than 
the famous Capilaho bridge 
in North Vancouver and wh;m 
fully developed the area is 
expected to be a major tour­
ist stop in toe Okanagan. At
(Cootlw PSoto)
the opening ceremonies Wed­
nesday both Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson and KeloWna Cham­
ber of Commerce official N. 
B. Winsby said the c i^  need­
ed more of this type of at­
traction. ^
By WILL GRIM8LEY
SPRINGFIELD, N.J. (AP)— 
There appears no immediate 
solution to toe bitter fight be­
tween toe Professional (jolfers 
Associatidn a n d tournament 
players for control of t h e  
$4,500,000 tour.
Predictions in informed golf 
circles today were that Arnold 
Palmer, Jack Nicklaus, BUI 
Casper and. 150 other touring 
pros would strike out on their 
own next month after toe PGA 
national championship tourna­
ment, scheduled at Denver.
The question is: Can these 
transient pros run their own 
•how? .
‘We have assurance from 
most sponsors they will stick 
wito the players,” Ford said.
Every prominent tournament 
player except Doug Sanders has 
signed the petition threatening 
a boycott and an independent 
association. Arnold Palmer and 
Julius Boros signed Tuesday. 
Bill Casper added his. name 
Wednesday. Jack Nicklaus' was 
one of the more than. 130. who 
signed two weeks- ago at Mem­
phis.
 >Y TO STRIKE
The players gave the PGA 
until tPday to accede to their 
demands for greater control of 
the tour, including the privilege 
of setting tournaments, hand­
ling television proceeds a n d  
naming administrators for toe 
tournament bureau.
Tbe PGA insists it won’t give 
in. "We can't live with that 
kind of arrangement,’’ said 
PGA president Max Elbln of 
Washington.
The PGA has is.sued an ulti­
m a tu m  of its own — effective 
also today. Under it, the 150 
players who have signed a pro­
testing petition must remoye 
their names or be subject to 
iiosslble suspension and with­
drawal of playing privileges. 
TiThe players say they won’t do 
IC
So the U.S. Open champion­
ship, not affected by the feud 
because it falls under the juris­
diction of toe U.S. Golf Asso­
ciation, will proceed as sched­
uled with the player vevolt tem- 
iw arily shelved.
The day of accounting may 
, not come until the PGA chain 
pltmshlp at Denver,, July 20-24, 
altnpugh Elbl and the PGA c?c- 
rcutlve committee have invited 
the players to air their grlev 
aiices at an open meeting ,ln 
Cleveland Tuc.sday.
The players Indicated they 
may boycott It. "We have asked 
for meetings before and they 
won’t listen to us,” Doug Ford 
*Bi member of the four-man tour 
dament committee said.
If tho players boycott the 
I PGA championship, as threat­
ened, they will face suspension 
under an ethical provision of 
the PGA constitution.
LONG-STANDING FEUDS
It is a strange war of coritrol, 
but one that has flared off 
and on since the tour was 
started back in 1929.
In the 1930s, Leo Diegel led 
a player revolt which lasted a 
few months. The late Ed Dud­
ley took over and put the tour 
back in the hands of the PGA.
In 1948, George Schneider led 
another player break with the 
PGA, setting up a special fund 
from toiumament receipts. The 
project failed and Horton Smith 
became tournament chairman 
under PGA jurisdiction but with 
strict player control.
Smith later said, “ It is impos­
sible for the players to run their 
own tournament tour. They 
can’t both play and adminis­
trate. There are too many jeal­
ousies and personality clashes.”
TIGHTENS PGA CONTROL
Smith becarrie PGA president 
and tightened PGA control over 
tho tour. He, was convinced the 
players couldn’t handle it.
Tills situation has prevailed 
largely down through the years 
with the players gairilng back 
certain privileges, but the PGA 
executive commlltco maintain­
ing a veto power on policy de 
cislona.
This veto power Is what the 
players want eliminated,
There are 5,895 members of 
the PGA. Of these, only 200 arc 
tournament players. The others 
are tho club professionals, who 
occasionally venture onto tho 
tour. The players Insist that 
these so - called shop keepers 
have too much voice In their 
affairs.
CAP-DE-LA - MADELEINE. 
Quc. ■ (CP)—Manpower Mimster 
Jean Marchand denied charges 
by Quebec Premier Daniel 
Johnson that some French- 
Canadian members of Parlia­
ment want to betray Quebec.
I will never condone that 
anyone, no matter who he is, 
describe as traitors those who 
fight at Ottawa, even if- the de­
scription comes from the man 
who struts about the Champs- 
Clysees.”
Mr. Johnson made the traitor 
allegation at a Union Nationale 
dinner at nearby Trois-Rivieres 
June 4, about two weeks after 
he returned from a Paris visit 
where Franco - Quebec agree­
ments bn several topics were 
concluded.
In a speech to a Liberal gath 
irig here, Mr. Marchand said: 
“I  accept the ideology of othr 
ers but what scandalizes me is 
to see those who, in an uncom ­
promising manner call others 
who do not think like them 
traitors.
“It is certain that we must 
make compromises with toe 
other provinces. E v e n  sepa­
rated, Quebec would have to 
make compromises with toe 
United States, for example.
“I do not ask that I be put on 
a pedestal, but I will never 
agree to be considered as a 
traitor.” •
In a reference to the Quebec 
premier, Mr. Marchand added 
“If he continues, I will not let 
myself be fleeced and I assure 
you there will be a fight.”
Mr. Marchnd also spoke out 
against those who want an inde­
pendent Quebec, adding, how­
ever, that French - Canadians 
must be respected.
Scientific and economic In­
vestment arid education were 
the tools heeded by; French-Ca- 
nadians to gain respect for their 
rights.
Mr. Marchand attacked those 
who exploit the feeling pf Que­
bec nationalism.
-  to -
IS PROUD TO HAVE SUPPLIED
to the new 
Kelowna Canyon and Scenic Gardens
1054 Ellis S t 762-2016
We Melproud to have been selected to supply all 
Ready-Mix Concrete for all the foundations of thii
1131 ELLIS ST. 762.2211
WIRE ROPE INDUSTRIES of CANADA
W O R L D  B R IE F S
IRAQ CALLS BOYCOTT
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — An 
extraordinary session of the 
Iraqi council of ministers has 
decided to boycott all goods 
made iri the United States, Brit­
ain and West Germany, it was 
announced Thursday. P u re es  in 
Baghdad said the three coun­
tries until now have been, the 
top exporters to Iraq, grossing 
among them about $140,000,000 
a year.
INDIA GETS SCHOOL -
TORONTO (CP)-The Angli­
can Church of Canada will con­
tribute $25,000 toward construc­
tion of a $100,000 training school 
and factory near Calcutta, In­
dia, It was announced Thursday. 
A $24,000 donation from the 
Episcopal Church in the United 
States will bring the North 
American contribution to about 
half the total co.st. Graduates
will be blacksmiths, fitters, ma­
chinists and lathe operators.
3 KOREANS SHOT
SEOUL (AP)—A U;S. Army 
patrol shot and killed three 
South Korean scrap collectors 
trespasring in a restricted area 
near t h e  demilitarized zone 
north of the lmjin River Tues­
day, the army announced Thurs­
day, It said the three men were | 
mistaken for North Korean in­
truders.
RIOT HITS LANSING
LANSING, Mich. (AP)-Two I 
policemen were injured and sev-1 
oral cars damaged In a rock apd 
bottle - throwing disorder that I 
lasted for nearly fpur hours 
early Thursday in a section of 
Lansing’s predominantly • Ne­
gro west side. A police spokes­
man described it as "a minor | 
disorder,”
and VERY BEST WISHES. . .  on the occasion o f . . .
MULTI-LINGUAL SAFETY
The safety handbook at a 
New South Wales, Australia, 
steel plant Is printed in six 
'guages for Immigrant work-
” ’S.





Dumin Bros, Contractors Ltd. arc prdud 
td have been choun to install the water 
system for Kelowna’s newest attraction.
~D um in~8rosr^n tracto rs





o n  th e  o p e n in g  o f  th e






All plum bing and pipew ork supplied 
and  Installed by
WIGHTMAN
PLUMBING & HEATING Ltd.
\  2031 KKLLKR PIA CE
Telephone 762.3122
We were very pleased to have been 
selected to supply and erect the breathtaking
SUSPENSION BRIDGE
Wire Rope Industries of Canada (1966) Ltd^
VANCOUVEIl 12, E C . \3185 GRANDVIKW HKillWAY
Service —  InMallations
All Work (fiiaraniced
VANCOUVKR .  NANAIMO .  LAUiART .  EDMONTON .  SASKATOON . WINNIPBO .  PORT ARTHUR • TORONTO 
I, SMTITI FALR - MONTREAL
4. '4 4- 4' ^h K l • .̂ v ■/ ■:. :'■
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FA 6B U  KELOWNA DAILY COPBIEB, F B I. JTOiiB IL M il
For A Day Buy or Sell The
FOR QjUlGK SERVICE FH Q N EK EL^^
■ V / .
CLASSIFIED RATES
OMmOea M*crtiaemeata am) Notlcca 
fur IU« m *  omit-be received bj 
t:tO  » .m  dejr c l vabUcattoo.;;:Fboae'TO+44S ■;
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One o t tw o d a te  3Vic per wonL per
5. In iyiemdriam | l 3 ;  lo st  aiid Found
Tbtee raneecattre day*. ' te per
word pet IntertloiL , .
£ ia  teneecu U te. daye< ZV&e per w u d .
' per 'bwertioa.'. ■ ' ' .
J iin lin u iii cberge b aied  on U words.
BIrtte. Easafemeots, ’ Hirrlasca 
PKc- per word. minimniD tl.n . ;
D ealb  N olicee. to  M em oriam . "Jarda •
oi Tbsusks 3v&c per w o rd ; mintonnn .
'U not paid wUhlD 10 days u . addl- 
tkma) charfo Ol io per cent.
Ijt^AL ClASSIFlEp
D M iU ioe S:00 p .m . daiy prevloae to  
; pnblkatkin. \
One Iniertiag Si.to per column tocb
Itiree cdaaecotive tnaertioni t lJ 3  
per : eotama i n ^
Sis consecative - biaeitioir tt.28 
p e r  oblnniD. inch.
Head rour advertlsenieot the first 
' day it appears. We will not be respon* 
sibie (or more than one incorrect in*, 
'"•crtion.'
BUriimnni cbarse tor any iilveTtiM> 
mrnt is S3c.
ISe charge tor Want Ad Bos Nnmbers.
I ^ e  every endeavor will be made 
to ilorward replies to . bos: numbers to 
the advertiser as soon as pcisible we 
accept no UabUity in respect bl loss or 
damage alleged to arise through either 
laiiniw or delay to (orwarding such 
replies however caused whether by 
negligence , or otherwise.
Center boy delivery tOc per, week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route 
. 12.m o n t h s . I18.00'
.6 months 10.00
2 months' *-00
m a il ,BATES '
Kelowna City iSone 
12 mhths ■ 120.00
8 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00,
3 months . . . . . ’ 6.00 
B.C. outride Kelowna CityZone
. 12 months i . . . .  . ....110.00
. 8 montha . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
. J months V
Same Day Delivery 
12 months 112.00
+  months 7.00
■ 3 months .'4.00 !’
Canada Outride B.C.
12 months.; .. . . . . . 120 . 00
G months . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
; 3'months . . . . . . . . . .  6-60
U.S.A. Foreign Countries 
12 months 124.00
(  months ___. . . . . . . .  13,00
3 months 7.00 ’
All mail payable In advance.' 
THE REIDWNA biuLV COURIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C. ’
PAICE — In loving memory oflFOUND: — VICINITY SIEG 
our .dear son and brother;,; Ed-1 Motors, small ^ g ,  part cocker 
ward liOyd Paice, who passed (female). Owno: or good home 
away' June 16, 19M. 1 wanted. Ctmtact SPCA, 765-5030.
“What we would give to tdasp| 4 ~ 269
his hand, , LOST JUNE 14 — RED AND
His happy face to see,. White tricycle, 3-5 yrs., vicinity 
To hear his voice and see Telephone
his smile, . . .  - 763-2222. 268
That meant so much to us,” ' 
r-Sadly missed by his loving
21 . Property For Sale
Mom, Dad, brothers ^  ] 4. Annouiicement
S X * 9t> w A O a  '*S W #  I
6. Card of
JACK PINE LAKE FISHING 
Caihp now open. No reservations 
necessary. F-tf
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere appreciation to JeiTyi ■ — •
Sandbrboks; Hilda Mamidrell,| tiO U SeS 
Bob Casey and Ted Sinkewicz
LAKESHORE BUNGALOW
Situated oh the south side in a beautiful setting of shade 
trees, landscaping and lovely sand beach. Contains liv­
ing rOom with heatilator, spacious dining room, electric 
kitchen wito nook, two bedrooms, vanity bath, family 
room ,double sash,, auto, gas heating and double carport. 
For appointment to view call Mel Sager a t 2-8269. MLS. 
FULL PRICE $29,500.
Rent
547 BERNARD AVE R e a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
who were so kind to play for I TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
the Judo Club dance on Satur-jsemi furnished, near beach, for 
day night. In addition, many approximately 6 weeks, July, 
thanks to toe following for their August. Write Box A-543, The 
donations: Dbn  ̂Lange^ Dyck’s [Kelowna DaUy Ckiurier. • 269
rildpn  T^uch^ B e lu 5 ° ^ S ra  JULY 6 -AUG. 31 -  MODERN 
Golden furnished 2 bedroom home.Fumerton’s, Wm. Amott Jewel- T/ior.hr,i«. 7Rpji<wrlers. Larry’s TV, Barbie’s I Clo.<=e in. Telephone 762-8898.
Candies, Meikle’s, Willitts-Tay- 
lor Drugs, Metropolitan, Mon­
tie’s Four Season, Wm. Tread- 1 A A n fe  f o i ’ R p h t  
gold and Son, and STP P r o - |  i O .  M p i S .  l U F  R e n i
Kelowna Judo C l u b .  FULLY FURNISHED 1 BED- 
[room smte. Immediate posses­
sion; $75.06 per month includ­





Situated on Southside close to schools and lake. Each side 
of this exceptionally well planned duplex has 3 bedrooms, 
living room wito fireplace, step saver kitchen, 4-pce. 
vanity bath and utility room with hook-up for automatic 
laundry equipment. Carport and storage area. Each side 
rented at $125 per month. A good investment at $28,900. 
Terms available. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE 4 PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVIT- 
ed to come to the dance on June AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
17 at Centennial Hall (Kelowna’s — Unfurnished 2 bedroom suite 
Memorial Arena), beginning Adults only. No pets. Sycamore 
8:30 p.m. ’Tickets $1.25, avaU- Apartments. 1761 Pandosy St. 
able from 8 p.m. at the door.j 267
German Canadian Club. 268|,ĵ q BEDROOM UNFURNISH-I
ed suite. Retired couple pre­
ferred. Apply upstairs, 1019 Bor­
den Ave. tf 1
1. Births
NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! 
Choosing a name for your child 
should be a real pleasure and 
others will want to know your 
choice. Name your child as 
quickly as possible arid use toe 
individual name in The Kelowna 
Daily (Courier Birth Notice. Call 
the Classified Department, 762- 
4445, give the facts including the 
name and we will publish a 
Birth Notice in toe neict edition 
of the Kelowna Daily Courier 
for only $1.75.
9 . Restaurants
17. Rooms for Rent
MOTHERS: GIVE DAD A
treat on Sunday.. Bring him 
to toe Duck Lake Inn on High­
way 97, south of Winfield. Come _______________________
in and enjoy the relaxing atmos-1 CLEAN, QUIET HOUSEKEEP-j 
phere.. Sunday , special: roast I jng room, refrigerator, linen, 
turkey w|th trimmmgs, 'sour Wishes included. Elderly gehtle- 
Brapen with potatb dumplings, I man, non-drinker. 643 Glen- 
plus other items on menu. For Û oo.(i; Ave, 762-2306. tf
reservations, telephone 766-2265. — —̂———
' w e l l  FURNISHED SLEEP- 
ing rooms for rent. Per week 
or month. Tourists orily, 1 block | 
from beach. Telephorie 763-2136.
2681
10. Prof. Services
REAL ESTA'FE APPRAISERS' 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




-jL a , McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F  tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle- 
man. Low rent, by the month, 
1851 Bowes St. Telephone 762- 
4775. ; 4 .. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT, DAY, 
week or month. Also housekeep­
ing. Telephone 762-2215, 911 Ber- 
nard Ave. tf |
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR
n .  Business Personal H
MAGNIFICENT VIEW, 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW. FuU 
basement. Wall to wall in large living room. Family room. 
Auto heat. 3 car garage. Plus an extra lot worth $55()0. 
Close to Dr. Knox School. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
For details call Olive Ross 762-3556. MLS. ;
SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX ECONOMICAL LIVING for the 
small family. UP and down. 2 years old. 2 B.R.’s, large 
kitchen and living room each unit. Carport and garage. 
Electric heat. Live in one unit arid the other imit will make 
mortgage payments ahd taxes. Full price $25,800 with 
$13,000 down. Enquire now by phoning Bert Pierson at 
2-4919 days or 2-4401 eves. MLS. -
VIEW PROPERTY IN PEACHLAND. 22 acres. Excel­
lent view property. Come in and see Cornie Peters for 
the plans of the4future subdivision, or call 5-6450. MLS.
d r iv e  b y  724 GLENBURN ST. in lovely Glenmore. 
This home has 3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces and double, 
plumbing. $5,500 will handle. For full particulars and an 
appointment to view call Howard Beairsto at 2-4919 days : 
or 2-6192 eves. EXCL.
LOOK a t  t h e  p o t e n t ia l  HERE. Older three-bedroom 
home on 1 acre of land on Blk. Mtn. Rd. At rear are three 
2 room cabins that rent for $100 per month. Only $12,900 
with terms. MLS. Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — (Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 




message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W. F tf
SHISHIDO Passed away on 
Thursday morning,, June 15. 
Mrs. Kura Shishldo, aged 81 
years, late of Winfield. Surviv­
ing Mrs. Shishldo are one son 
Hiroshi (Nick), one daughter 
(Mrs. Akira Shi.shldo), five 
grandchildren. All In Winfield 
Mr. Shishldo predeceased in 
August of 1966. Prayers will be 
said on Sunday evening at 8 
p.m. in the Buddhist Church, 
and funeral service will be held 
from the Buddhist Church on 
Monday,. Juno j9 at 2 p.m. Rev. 
K . Okuda wiH condiict the serv­
ice, interiricnt in the Garden of 
Devotion in Lakevlew Memorial 
Park. Day’s Funornl Service Is 





KITCHEN PRIVILEGES, linen 
supplied. Reasonable. 762-5410 
or 1450 Glenmore St. tf |






_  Estim ating 
Fast C onstruction
Mortgage Funds Available 
Reasonable Prices 
Satisfaction
EVENINGS PHONE  
A. J. SMITH 
AT 762-4496
URGENTLY REQUIRED BY 
July 1 — 3 bedroom home in 
Kelowna or Westbank area. 
References available. Telephone | 
492-4907 Penticton, collect.
261, 262, 263, 267, 2681
270
SCRAP
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS LTD.
, 930 Bay Ave.
M-W-F-tf
J . C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
No. 9 7
YOUNG MARRIED EXECU- 
tive transferred to Kelowna re-| 
quires 1' bedroom . apartment 
immediately. Range $115-$130 
monthly. Box A-537, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 2671
$20.00 REWARD FOR ANY 
person giving information lead­
ing to the rental of a suitable I 
two bedroom unfurnished suite 
or house. Telephone 764-4282. tf |
— near Kelowna, with 1.4 
Acres. 8 units completely 
furnished, plus a lovely 
home and store which 
would make an excellent 
“Dairy Bar” . Room for 
expansion! Asking $72,000 
with % cash. For details 
phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold 2-5030 Office or 2-3895 
evenings. EXCL.
6 .5  Acre
Located within 5 miles 
of Kelowria. All trees in­
cluding Macs, Red Deli­
cious and Winesap apples 
are in full production, also 
100 Anjou pears, young 
prune and cherry trees. 
Full price $15,000.00 with 
half cash and balance on 
yearly terms. Further de­
tails from Mr. Tom Camp­
bell 2-5030 Office.
LARGE 1 BEDROOM OR 
smaller 2 bedroom unfurnished 
suite. Urgently requli-ed by July 
15 or 31. Telephone 762-4123.
2681
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOME BY 
June 30, RentaT purchase basis 
or lease. References. Telephone 
763-3120. tf 1
Rutland -  Commercial
A nice cozy home and small shop situated on 2 commer­
cial lots — 50’ X 120’ each. Full price only $16,500.00. 
Call Joe Slesinger 2-5030 Ofico or 2-6874 evenings. MLS.
J . C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
WrniAM — Passed away sud- 
derily on Wednesday, while 
visiting her brotheMn-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrsi L. A. Brun 
in Winfield, Mrs, Margaret 
Ellen Wltham. Surviving Mrs. 
Witham arc lier loving husband 
William John, one non Maurice 
Michael, rind oiio daughter 
Marquitu, all living in Toronto, 
Ont. Funeral service will be 
heW from Day's Chapel of Re­
membrance on Saturday, June 
17 at 10:30 a.m. A member of 
the Christian Science Society 
will conduct the dcrvlcc. Cre­
mation to follow. Doy’s D+mcral 
Service is in charge of the ar­
rangements. ___    267
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
MADE TO MEASURE SUP- 
covers, drapes and bedspreads. 
See our consultant Saturday 
afternoons at too Pincushion. 
Telephone 762-5216. tf
WANTED — 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
home In Kelowna or nearby. 
Box A-533, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. tf
WANTED — ACCOMMODA- 
tlon for family of 5 for July and 
August. Telephone 764-4723.
271
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE BY 
July 1. location unimportdnt. 
Telephone 702-0447.  268
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
4 . Engagements
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE 
a top job at a reasonable rate? 
I will do dressmaking and al­
terations in my home. Tele­
phone 762-7420. M-W-F-tf
21 . Property For Sale
TAVONIUS - DENTEU -  Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Tavonlus of Salmon 
Arm, B.C., announce the en­
gagement of llu'lr younger 
daughter Lulse to Mr. Laurence 
Jack Denter, son of Mr, and 
Mr*. J . Denter, Kelowna. Tho 
WfMkling will take place July 15 
at 6:00 p.m. In Evangelical 
Free Church in Salmon Arm.
267
5 . In Memoriam
HOME FOR ELDERLY PEO- 
pie. Private rooms. Quiet sur 
roundings, TV, licensed. Box 




Anyone witnessing the accident 
at the comer of Harvey and, 
Richter Saturday, Juno 10, at 
12:30 p.m.. involving a 1966 
IXxlge pickup and a 1966 
Triumph please conlacl Me 
Ewan 762-0408 or 762-24/5.
268
PAICE — In loving memory of 
a dear hust>an(l and father.
(Mward Paice. who (>a»*cd 
awnv June 16, 19t«5, , WINTERS IN BAHAMAS, sum-
‘i ie  la gone. Iwl not forgotten, mers In Kelowna — woman as
And. as dawns another year. 
In our lonely hours of thinking 
Thoughu of him are always 
near.
Daya oi sadness still come
comimnlon for 27 year old 
gentleman. Write Box A-549, 
Kelowna Dally (knirler. 269
1 4 0 0  Sq. Ft. 
Deluxe Living Space
Brnnd now 3 bedroom full 
basement home. Carport, large 
sundcck with view of city and 
Inke. Cnrpoted living a n d  
dlnlpg room, sandstone fire­
place. Carpeting in master 
bedroom which has bath. 
Laundry on main floor. Fire­
place and roughed in plumb­
ing In basement.
Special features:
• Large family room off 
kitchen.
• "Telephone” shower in 
master bedroom.
•  Ceramic tile around tub and 
vinyl wall covering In both 
bathrooms.
You may, have seen this home 
during the Parade of Homes. 
It Is located at 1293 Monterey 
Crc.s., and built by "Bert” 
Badke Construction Ltd. You 
said you liked it, but perhaps 
there were some minor things 
you didn't like and could 
easily be improved to your 
liking . . .
2 1 . Property for Sale 21 . Property for Sale
ATTRACTIVE GLENMORE HOME
COLLINSON CORNER-483 LAWRENCE AVE.
Corner of Ellis and Lawrence
L. Webster 762-0461 
G. R, Fiinnell 762-0901 
G. Phllllpson 762-7974 
Commercial Department J . A. McIntyre 762-3698
MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE wish
_  , -- ■ . week or June l lT s h a re  ex
fViends may thiuk the wot.od Tele,.|«H.e IfLMUOO.
Is lieahHl, I Mil
But they little timm th<‘ sorrow I ^  - V -  - ^
That lies within the heart ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
comeaieil Write P.O Box 5*7. Kelowna.
- Sadlv mis.Mil 1" hli wi te.HC.  ci telephone 762-0846, 762- 
and ton «
Phone 7 6 2 -2 2 5 9




This 2 year old home on a large view lot with all the 
landscaping done comprises 1206 sq. ft. of living area on 
toe main floor. Living room wito open fireplace and waU 
to wall carpeting, dining room wito carpeting and built 
in chiria cabinet, large family kitchen with bar; Tappen 
wall oven and double sink, 4 pc. vanity with triple mirror, 
3 bedrooms, the lower floor % size has roughed in plvunb- 
ing and partial finished receiration roorin. Utility room, 
simdeck off the dining room. Full price $21,950.00 wito 
$7,800.00 down, payments $120.00 per month including 
taxes. MLS. ' ' ■ ' ;
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
■ EVENINGS
■ Louise Borden  4-4333 Carl Briese 763-2257
Darrol Tarves ___  3-2488 Geo. Martin _____  4-4935
. Lloyd D afoe  762-7568.
MOUNT ROYAL 
SUBDIVISION
1271 MONTEREY > 
CRESCENT 
Over 1700 sq. ft. of living 
space in this deluxe built 
home wtih panoramic view. 
W/W c a s t in g  throughout, 
large cofmbination M t^en  am) 
farnily room, double fireplace. 
Basement has completed rec. 
room and bath wito ceramio 
tiled shower.
TELEPHONE 762-0712 
for appointment to view
Novak C onstruction
268
NEW HOME r -  CLOSE IN: Quality built 2 bedrooin bun­
galow with an extra bedroom in the full basement. Fea­
tures large living room with hardwood floors. Cabinet 
electric ktichen with nice size dining area, Pembroke 
bathroom. Plumbed for washer and dryer. Large carport 
and storage shed. Groimds all nicely landscaped, nice 
quiet area. FuU price with eXceUent terms just $18,750.00.
' Excl. . ■ ■'
LAKESHORE LOT — ONE ACRE: Nice level lakeshore 
lot with exceUent beach at Trepanier. Power, telephone 
and water available, also good road. Owner is very anxious 
for quick sale and is open tb any reasonable offer on top 
price and down payment. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C. ■ '
Norm Yaeger — - 762-3574 Doon Winfield . .  762-6608
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 BiU Poelzer — -  762-3319
Bob Vickers . — 762-4474
LARGE 5 BEDROOM 
FAMILY HOME $ 1 1 ,9 0 0
Must be sold as owner has purchased a smaller home. 
Ideal for large family, Close to schools. Modern large 
kitchen rind bathroom. Automatic gas furinace, fireplace, 
dining room. Low down payment may be arranged. 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
REVENUE ROOMING HOUSE $ 1 5 ,5 0 0
Owner ill and unable to properly carry on. Not profit 
will average ,$2000 annually. Terms as low as $6500 dowp. 
Excellent location. MLS.
C O L L I N S O N
m o r t g a g e  8 c INVESTMENTS LTD.




1.7 acres In good location close in to Rutland. Solidly built 
S-bedroom homo with full basement, rumpus room, fourth 
bedroom, fruit room, oil furnace. On Rutland domestic 
water; attractively landscaped. Double garage, Priced at 
$22,500. M145. , , „ , „ ..........
OKANAGAN MISSION LOTS
>n-acre and 'j-acre lots priced from $3,300 to $4,200. Down 
payment only $1,000, MLS,
AAIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 198 RUTLAND RD.
PHONE 785-5157
RUTLAND, B.C.




with easy access. On Eagan 
Lake in toe '70 Mile House 
area. Approximately 110 ft. 
frontage. From $2,400. Term* 
if wanted. Write
WILSON & KOFOED L'TD. 




Solid Cedar Custom Home* 




New business in the heart of a good tourist area. Ham­
burgers chips, soft ice cream, do-riuts and. what have 
yoii. Just the thing for the summer. Investigate now and 
get in a good summer. Excl. F.P. $28,000.00. Some terms. ; 
available. Phone R. Kemp 3-2093.
DON'T MISS THE BOAT ‘
This good 3 Bedroom home with deluxe basement suite is 
still avaUable. Drive by 1410 Elm St. then give me a 
ring. Owner anxious for quick sale. MLS. R. Kemp 3-2093.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
SELLING — MOVING INTO 
AN APARTMENT 
2% yr. old 2 bedroom home 
with 2 extra bedrooms in full 
basement. Glenmore.
(]ome and look it oyer. 
TELEPHONE 762-6378
tf
266 BERNARD AVE. 762-2639
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
— Occupancy July 5 — 2% year 
old home. Over 1200 sq. ft., plus 
carport. Landscaped city lot. 
Close to schools and shopping, 
22 ft. living room, wall to wall 
carpet, fireplace, 5 bedrooms, 
3 on main floor, 2 down. Finish­
ed rec room, fireplace, plumb­
ing up and down, NHA mort^ 
gage. Telephone 762-3114. 268
BELAIRE SUBDIVISION, Rut­
land, by builder — Brand new 
2 bedroom, full basement hpme. 
Kitchen has nook, mahogany 
and ash cupboards. “L”-shaped 
living-dining room, wito w/w 
carpeting in living room. Gas 
heat; Lot 75’ x 120’. Full price 
$16,500. Telephone 765-6029.
MUST SELL -  OWNER MOVING
See this 3 bedroom home, only 2 years old, in a desirable 
location. Large livng room and dining room with wall 
to wall carpets. Bright compact kitchen with nook, full 
■ basement with seeond, bathroom, not quite completed. 
Close to sehools and store, must be seen to be appreciated. 
Full price $18,500 with terms. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. - 7 6 2 - 3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
W. Ruiherford 762-6279 G. Gaucher 762-2463
OVER 3% ACRES, CULTIVAT. 
ed. Spring water for household 
use (tested good). Irrigation 
water. Basement and double 
carport finished on property, 
ready for building. For price 
and further information call 
765-5196 day or 762-3704 even­
ings. 272
THIS FINE HOME IS located 
on a quiet bay, close to schools 
and offers 1260 sq. ft. floor 
area, with large L-shaped living- 
dining room. Open fireplace 
and wall to wall broadloom. 
Owner is very anxious for quick 
sale. To view, call Harry Rlst i 
at 763-2149. 268
Al Hnrnin* 765-5090 Sum PcnrMm 762-7607
Alan and Reth Patterson 765-6180
Lakeshore Lot
Westside Lot with 70' of 
sandy bench in choice resi­
dential area. Only $11,500.00. 
Call Art Day 4-4170 between 
6 and 7 p.m. or 2-5544 day­
time. MLS.
Ju s t $ 1 5 ,9 0 0
for this 3 bedroom, home with 
a largo kitchen and full base­
ment, Excellent terms. Open 
to offers. Let us show you, 
Phone Hugh Tnit 2-8109. MLS.
Buy a Bargain
1,23 acres plus a 2 bcdrooni 
homo along Mission Creek. 
Ideal for capitalizing on Im- 
in’ovcmcnls. The liomc needs 
exterior painting plus land­
scaping but could be made 
Into a beautiful location. Full 
price only $10,900. Try your 
term.s by phoning George 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS,
4  Bedroom  Home
Huy this one on tho new Gov­
ernment Incentive plan wito 
a low down payment. Good 
corner lot. 3 pc. bath; Large 
kitchen with eating area; 
City water and sewer. This 
with a little fixing would 
make a good family home. 
Open to offers. Asking price 
$10,900, Phone George Sllves 
ter 2-3516. MLS.
WE TRADE IIOMLS




V2 Acre Lots 
w ith  a V iew
SEE OUR “EXCLUSIVE” 
SIGNS on this eleven acre 
development of 14 •— % acre 
lots (but hurry '— 3 have al­
ready sold and the remaining 
11, won't last long) with a 
view beyond description. On 
Lakevlew Heights, school bus 
at your door, and 10, short 
minutes driving time to Ke­
lowna City centre.
View A creage 
in, T repanier
Here is your opportunity to 
have some elbow room in on 
area that is booming next 
door to Peachland. Access 
from two roads, has a lovely 
view Overlooking tho lake, 
and lots of pine tree cover. 
Several areas for home sites 
and some land to cultivate, 




Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME with 
panoramic view. Fireplace, 
w/w carpet in living room, 
hardwood floors throughout. 
Roughcd-in plumbing in base­
ment, attached garage. Ona 
block from school and store. 
6%% NHA mortgage. Telephone 
763-2770. -
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
B. Fleck 







FOR SALE BY OWNER -  
Executive home. Main floor 1,- 
515, lower floor 840 square feet 
finished. 2 carports, largo sun­
dcck, stone fireplace up and 
mick down, carpeting through­
out. Completely landscaped. 
Price $31,500, $13,200 cash to 
mortgage. 1350 Kelglen ,Crcs. 
Telephone 703-3000. 268 (
MODERN CONTEMPORARY 
liomo, beautiful view overlook­
ing Wood Lake and resort area, 
bedrooms, sunken living 
room, mosaic tub, bath and 
half, fireplace, electric heat, % 
acre, $18,500.00. Telephone 766- 
2971. tf,
HOUSES FOR SALE -  WE 
have a number of fine new NHA 
financed homos. Some of which 
have low down payments. Brac- 
mar (Construction Ltd. Tele­
phone 762-0520. After 5 p.m. 
telephone 763-2810.
Th-F-8-M-lf
FOR SALE -  20 ACRES clcaCy' 
cd, undeveloped view property.' 
Okanagan Centro area. Irriga­
tion and domestic water avail­
able in near future. $13,000 ask­
ing price. Telephone 763-2028.
268
FOR SALE: TWA BEDROOM 
home at 628 Roanoke Ave., gai 
heat. New floor covering* 
throughout. Freihly decorated
m-
3‘J ACRIS IN GLENMORE ON, FOUR BEDR(X)M FAMILY| 
Central Road. Telephona 762-1 home. Maple St, Telephone 762- 
8298 fbr further particulars. t(l4901 after 7 pm . tf '
Harvey Pomri'ukc 2-0742; 
Ernie Ztston 2-5233; Uoyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117. A. Salloum 
2-2673; Harc.lrl D e n n e y  
2-4421.





3 BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment homo on large lot, 20 liv- 
ingroom with fireplace, hard­
wood floor, large sliding picture 
window. Full. price $16,000.00. 
Telephone 76Mrf24. tf
i n c o m e  p r o p e r t y  BY
owner 13 BURo apartment, 
6%% mortgage CMH. Excel­
lent returns on Investment, 
Ideal location. Full price $145,- 
000. Telephone 762-6870. 271
oWn e iT l e /w i ^
—2 yr. old 3 or 4 Iwdroom home. 
Good location In Ixjmbardy 
Park. AIro level lakeshore lot 




FOR SALE BY OWNER-% 
ai re luts m Okanagan Mbslon. 
Frontage on Paret Road, *2.- 
500.00. Telephone 764-4713. tf
LAKF„SHORE ACRE ~  132 Ft. 
of beach, dometrtlc water, 
fKiwer, telephone. I8,9()0.00. 25 
mlnutcii from town. Call Vein 
Slater at 763-2785 or Kelowma 
Realty Ltd., 762-4919. I p
kf-
2 1 . Property for Sale
THRE^ BEDROOM HOME, 
double bath, rumpus room, 
carport and garage. Full price 
921,000, half cash will handle. 
Centrally located. Telephone 
762-0481 or 70-3219. 268
25.Pus.6ppQrfpniflef
OFFERS FOR PURCHASE OF 
house to be removed fcrOm 735 
Bernard Ave,; wQl be receivrf 
by Grant Davis, 1488 Mountain 
Ave., telephone 762-7537.
263, 284, 267, 268
LAKESHORE H O M E  ON 
Abbott Street. Vacant, $35,000. 
Terms. Call Vem Slater at 763- 
2785 or Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
762-4919. 279
R E  Q U IR  E  ADDmOKAL 
funds tor major tourist and 
recreational development; Will 
pay 9% on money. Secured ad- 
eruately by real estate. Sound 
investment Write Box 699, Rut­
land. . 275
29 . Articles for Sale
A CHALLENGING NEW VEN 
ture (or investor with imagina­
tion. Active or silent partici­
pan t Investment required $8 . 
000.00. Apply Box A-478, the 
Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
26 . Mortgages, loan!
TWO BEDROOM IMMACUr 
late house, basement panelled 
rumpus room, patio, lovely 
garden. South side, close In, 
Teleitoone 762-2649. 267
TWO B E D R O O M  HOUSE. 
^Priced to sell $12,800. cash. Elec- 
* trie heat, domestic Water, low 
taxes, basement, year old. Pri­
vate. Telephone 765-6451. 267
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Asree- 
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
CollinscHi Comer,. 483 Lawrence 
Ave., Ketowna, B.C. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full basement, $17,500.00. $7,- 
500.00 down. Vacant July 6 . 
Capri area. Telephone 762-7434;
■ 'tf
R epossessed 2-piece Sectional Suite
Top grade, nylon cover, air foam cushions. Reg. 389.95,
Only 2 8 ? .9 5  
3 9 "  W agon W heel Bunk Bed
Can be used as twin beds. Complete with spring-filled 
■'-.v mattresses.
762-2025
36. Help Wantedy 
Male or Female
TEACH PIANO OR ACCORD- 
ion in yom home, To S4.50 
hourly. Write Box A-491, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. . 268
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
thinners and c h e r r y  pickers. 
Apply G. Gleave. 762-0^. tf
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
thinners only. Telephone 762- 
8496 noor or 6 to 7 p.m. 269





Gertsmar Rd., Taylor Rd., 
Bryden 'Rd., Davie Rd.
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
37. Salesmen and Agents
384 Bernard Ave.
267
R E Q U  I R E  ADDITIONAL 
fimds for major tourist and rec­
reational development. Will 
pay 9% qh money. Secured 
adequately by real estate. 
Sound investment. Write Box 
699, Rutland. 275
29. Articles for Sale
PIANO AND BENCH FOR 
sale — nice tone and condition. 
$285 or nearest offer. Telephone 
762-2529. 268
32 . Wanted to Buy
28. Produce
NEW HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
owner with a beautifully fin­
ished suite in basement. See 
this one before you buy. Phone 
762-4985. 268
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM 
house for sale. NHA mortgage 
6V4% only. Custom Builders Ltd. 
Telephone 762-2519. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
^Calgary for sale or trade for 
^property in or around Kelowna. 
Telephone 762-4260. 268
LAKESHORE LOT, WEST side 
north. Over IL  acres! Moving 
must sell. Telephone 762-3928
267
22 . Property Wantec
ORCHARD WANTED -  WITH 
view of Kelowna preferred. Ten 
or more acres required with or 
without buildings. I have a 
near new home on 2 acres and 
in a quiet secluded, spot in . 
beautiful wooded setting, only 
miles from Kelowna. Would like 
to arrange a tradel Write Box 
A-527, The Kelowna Daily 
^tourier. F-S-M-269
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed jx)tatoes for sale. For 
information telephone 765-5581. 
Heinz Koetz. tf
ALFALFA ! AND GRASSES 
mixed, ■ in the field, $25.00 per 
ton. Telephone 764-4250. 272
PORTABLE STEREO Record 
player, $97.50. Telephone 762- 
0746. 267
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 , Pandosy 
opposite Tastee-Freeze. Tele­
phone 762-2538 or 762-8946. tf
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, FBI.. JUNE 16, 196T PAGE 15
38. Employ. Wanted
YOUNG LADY WITH GRADE 
12 education urgently desires 
work, preferably in office. Tele­
phone 765-6035. 269
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Telephone 762- 
8953 for further information.
tf
42. Autos For Sale
4 0 . Pets & livestock
ONE COMPLETE SAILBOAT 
and 1 wringer washer. Tele­
phone 762-4880. 267
FINISHING NAILS, 12’ PLY 
wood boat, 2 wheel trailer, 24” 
Beaver jig saw. Telephone 762 
5244. ' 267
HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES now 
ready. Mori Bros. Greenhouses.
v; 268
DEW ALT 10” RADIAL ARM 
saw Complete with . cu.«tom 
stand. Telephone 762-5013. 268
FOR SALE—LARGE DEPOSIT 
of clean gravel. 765-5848. 270
28A. Gardening
LAWNS MOWED, ETC. TELE- 
phone 762-7929 anytime. .
V 263, 265, 267
29. Articles for Sale
WANTED — A smart looking, 
nearly new duplex, side by side 
with basement, close to schools 
and shopping area, preferably in 
the area of Centennial Crescent. 
All cash, principals only. Write 
Box Ar506, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. F-S, 268
14 ft. Fibreglass Runabout, 
complete with trailer, 30 
H.P. motor .controls; 
available for 
demonstration 749.95
Good selection of used Wringer 
Washers, Refrigerators and 
Stoves. ^
Good selection of used Furni 
ture, Chesterfield Suites,  ̂ : 
Lounges and Bedroom Furni- 
' ture.
HAVE CASH CLIENT FOR ] 
or more duplex zoned city lots 
Call L. Webster, CoUinson Mort­
gage & Investments Ltd., 762 
3713 or 762-0461 evenings.
, V:-' ,268
WHY TAKE A CHANGE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items. 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
2604. tf
40” ELECTRIC RANGE, LATE 
model,: must be in good con­
dition. Telephone 762-5008.
T rust Company
. LICENCED REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
WANTED
The man we require will be difficult to' find. Ne need a' 
mature licenced Real Estate Salesman capable of selling 
top .quality residential Real Estate with a minimum of 
' supervision. The man we want will have been successful 
as a residential Real Estate Salesman, and have an extremely 
high standard of professional ethics. It is essential that we 
obtain the services of a skiUed salesman to immediately ; 
expand our sales staff which is aware of this advertisement. 
For confidential interview telephone or write for appoint­
ment to;
' .Syd. A. Hpdge, Manager, Real Estate & Mortgage 
Department, The Royal Trust Company, P.O. Box 370, 
Kelowna, B.C. Phono 762-5200
% THOROUGHBRED MARE 
and fiUy ,.$300/ SheUahd mare 
and colt $125.00; registered Pali- 
miho Shetland stallion plus 
harness ; and buggy for same 
$500.00: several other hor.ses 
and jx)nies. Pasture for, rent 
with tack room. Close to Riding 
Club, $7.50 per m,6nth. Tele­
phone 763-2664. 268
3 4 , Help W anted  Male
30. Articles for Rent
BABY CRIBS AND ROLL-A- 
way cots for rent by the week. 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutland, telephone 765-5450.
F-tf
32. Wanted to Buy
CLUB MANAGER REQUIRED 
— Applications for Yacht, Club 
manager accepted up to June 
21. State qualifications and ex­
pected salary. Apply Box A-544, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 270
RARE, BURMESE KITTENS 
for p e ts  or show. Excellent 
pedigrees, regiriered and in- 
noculated, SlOO and up. Write to 
Rajah Burmese Cats, 918 Pros­
pect Ave., ' North Vancouver. 
B.C. 269
Today 's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner'
1964 G.M.C. lu Ton 
pick-up, 292 cu. 
in. big 6 engine, 
posi-traction, , 
long wheel, base, wide side, 
back bumper.
C arter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
GOING TO EXPO? FOR SALE 
— 1965 Volkswagen Window 
Van, 50 h.p. motor, rebuilt 
2,000 miles ago, 6 wheels and 
tires, 4 new. Could be outfitted 
as a camping vehicle. Call 765- 
6307 after 6:00 p.m. tf
The Royal T rust Company
267
WESTERN RIDING CLINIC 
July 3 to 8 ihcl. Equitation and 
schooling of horses. Still room 
for limited number of children 
and adults. Instructon, Mr. W. 
March of .Armstrong. For infor­
mation call 764-4420. 268
PRIVATE SALE ~  1957 BUICK 
Roadmaster two door hardtop, - 
electric seats,‘windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio, , 
whitewalls, $425.00. Can be seen 
at Capri Royalite. Telephone 
766-2971.,' tf
37. Salesmen
WANTED — BOYS 12 YEARS 
and over to sell newspapers in 
the Winfield area during sum­
mer months; Telephone 762- 
2565. 268
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
tf‘
MAN WITH, TABLE SAW TO 
do light cutting, in spare time 
at home. Telephone 762-4609 
days. Or 762-4483 evenings.
269
38. Employ. Wanted
PEAR THINNERS WANTED, 
preferably with experience. 
Telephone 762-7505. August 
Casorso, RR No. 4. tf
35 . Help Wanted, Female
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2023
268
HERMES 3000 PORTABLE 
typewriters, .•slightly u s e d  
demonstrators. Regular $159.50, 
our price $129.50. Accurate and 
reliable by; Paillard of Switzer­
land. Super for professional or 
beginner, hurry whilst stocks 
last. Okanagan Stationers Ltd;, 
526 Bernard. 762-3202. 277
WANTED --  SMALL RETAIL 
business or location for same, 
,^ a n d y , confectionery, novelties, 
^preferred. Write Box A-548, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 267
Stenographer required. Typing and dictaphone ex­
perience essential. Shorthand an asset. Prime requisites 
are speed and accuracy. Excellent working conditions 
and fringe benefits.
SALARY TO MATCH EXPERIENCE AND ABILITY ,
; CALL 7 6 2 -2 0 3 5  /  'I  ;
to  arrange an a p p o in tm e n t;;
May be the person we are look­
ing for, and we could hold the 
answer to your future success; 
MANY people have thought of 
entering the sales and service 
field, but indecision has held 
them back. If this is your prob­
lem and you, are between 28 and 
55 a phone call to 762-0848, days 
or evenings could change yoUr 
future, or write Box A-547, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. We will 
give you a full series of apti­
tude tests at our expense and be 
completely frank with you re­
garding the results,
Our representatives are earning 
up to 318,000 per year, with no 
limit on future earnings. Re­
gardless of what your present 
earnings may be, you have 




sec. wants employment in Kel­
owna , and Dist. Experienced, 
can take charge without super­
vision. Capable varied duties, 
i-eliable. Full set books and all 
office work — fast, accurate 
typist —  manual only. Short­
hand. Write Box A-550, The Kel- 
bwna Daily Courier. 267
REGISTERED SILVER GREY 
Weimaraners, 6 weeks did. 
Ideal for , hunting, show and 
family pet. Mrs. Devones, 1017 
McMurdo Dr., Kamloop.';, 372- 
7697. , , 271
SWEET WELSH CORGI PUP- 
pies, red and white, registorcd, 
innpculated, to be heutered, $75 
and $85. Telephone 762-7901.
■ -267
TOP STATION WAGON — 1964 
Country Squim Ford station 
wagon. Power brakes, steering, 
windows, automatic V18, posi- 
traction, immaculate. Telephone 
762-46.39. 268
1934 FORD 2 DOOR SEDAN, 
’56' Chrysler ’ niotor and trans^ , 
mi.ssion,; Oldsmobile rear end,
2 sets of fenders and extra 
parts. Telephone 762-4690 or 
762-6178. , 268
WORKING MOTHERS — MY 
licensed Day Care Centre offers 
you a double service in Septem­
ber — Kindergarten for 4 and 
5 year olds.. Enroll now Tele­
phone Mrs. Velma, Davidson, 
762-4775. Th-F-Srtf
FARN-DAHL KENNELS—Reg­
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
: : Th-F-S-tf
CHINCHILLAS -  A IJMITED 
quantity from the top show herd 
in iVestern Canada; Contact R. 
R. McHarg, RR No. 4, Kelowna. 
Telephone 764-4110. 284,
1957 CHEV. 4 DOOR SEDAN, 





able for babysitting evenings 
and holidays. Al.so 16-year-old 
boy for odd jobs and gardening. 
Telephone 762-5488. 269
EXCELLENT RIDING HORSE, 
6 yr, , Apaloosa gelding. Tele­
phone 765-6180 after 5 p.m.
'v' : ■ 270
24 . Property for Rent
IN NEW BUILDING, DOWN- 
town, Lawrence Ave., 2 offices; 
approximately 800. square feet 
or one at 1,600. Parking space 
included. 'Telephone 762-2137. 
Available Approximately Oct. 1.
,tf
SEWING MACHINES, SINGER 
treadle and White portable, 
electric; kitchen table and 4 
chairs, Kenmore gas range; 2 
chests of drawers, one new: 
and 1 rug. Items to be viewed 
at garage in rear of 740 Lawson 
Ave., between 4 p.m. and 8 
p.m., Saturday, June 17. -
' , ■ 267
267
38; Employ. Wartted
HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED i WOOL SALES CLERK — A full 
for complete care of two chil-ltime position is available for a 
dren, 4 and 6 years and some lady with selling experience and
GOING AWAY? LADY WITH 
small old dog will take good 
care of your house and garden 
for reduced rent, from July 1 
1967 to Sept. 30, 1%7. Please 
write: Miss B. King, No. 406- 
1764 Oak Bay Ave., Victoria, 
B.C. 268
TWO 15 YEAR OLD GIRLS DE- 
sire steady babysitting posi­
tions, daytime preferred. Tele­
phone 765-5910. 267
PUREBRED MEXICAN CHl- 
huahua puppies, 11 week,s old. 
Will deliver. Telephone , '762- 
7598. • 268
42. Autos For Sale
FOR EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repairs — Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Telephone 762-8641 
today. tf
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN RE- 
quires immediately office po­
sition or receptionist. Telephone 
766-2933 evenings. , 267
CITIZEN BAND RADIOS — 2 
Cadray mobile sets; 1  Halli- 
crafter base station. Complete 
with antenna. Telephone 762- 
2016 between 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
a.sk for Vic. ■ 270
light housework. Live-in. Job 
permanent, if satisfactory. 
Wages and living conditions ex­
cellent. References required. 
Reply P.O. Box 400, Kelowna, 
B.C., stating age and qualifica­
tions. , . tf
SOUTH PANDOSY — 500 SQ 
ft. show room and office space 
with 2 bedroom home adjoining. 
Ideal for small live-in business 
or lease .separately. Telephone 
762-3878, evenings 762-2652,
' 270
LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
kitchen facilities available for 
rentals. For information tele- 
phone Mike, KLO Royalite, 762- 
4640. if
% HORSE SMALL ELECTRIC 
irrigation pump with heavy 
duty plastic' intake hose. Tele­
phone 762-6289, tf
RELIABLE BABYSITTER re­
quired, No teenagers, 5 day 
week. In your honie or mine 
Telephone 763-2028. 268
knowledge : of knitting wools. 
Apply in person to the Manager, 
the Bay, Kelowna. 268
WILL BABYSIT 1 OR 2 CHILD- 
rcn in my home by the day. 
Telephone 762-4094. . 268
1966 BARRACUDA, ONLY 4,000 
miles, bucket seats, console 
1964 Parisienne with 327 motor. 
Telephone 762-2463. F-S-tf
MUST SELL — 1963 OLDS- 
mobile 4 door hardtop,. auto­
matic, fully powered. Telephone 
762-0485 after 6:00. 268
1958 EDSEL 4 DOOR HARD- 









WESTBANK REABV MIX 
CONCRKTI- I.ID. 
Stevens Rd.
BABYSITTER WANTED IN my 
home, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., 
preferable elderly lady. Tele­
phone 762^911.  «
STEADY POSITION F O R  
cashier. Apply Fumerton’s Ltd. 
411 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 269
SIH>IL HIM A L irrL E ...
ANYONE DESIROUS OF RE- 
moving or demolishing for 
lumber, a garage and 5 ft. high 
fence. 'Telephone 762-3755. 271
3,000,000
FOR RENT -  OFFICE SPACE 
downtown Kelowna. Telephone 
762-2332. Okanagan Invest­
ments Ltd., 252 Bernard Ave.
THREE BICYCLES -  ONE i 
boys' standard, one boys' three] 
speed and one girls'. Good con­
dition. Telephone 763-2199. 2691
JUNE 18th Price $25.00 per share
GO-CART, IN BEAUTIFUL 
condition $125.00, Chain saw|| 
$40,00, or will take trade. Tcle- 
M-F-279 phone 763-2184. 269
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20% OffMmiird 'I line Only
ih “ R A O IO -M V -tre;
fr.u L i f  Si., <: V*:.i on 1 : i ..i c
762.2036
Dinner 5 : 3 0 - 1 0  p.m.
French Onion Soup or Tomato Juice 
Chef’s Tossed Garden Salad
FEATURING:
Pan Fried Rainbow Trout —  Almondinc Sauce 
$2,50
Young Roasted Cliickcn —  Cranberry Sauce 
$2.75 ' ' ■
Select .Mbcrta Prime Ribs of B ed —  Au Jus 
$3.50
Broiled New York Strip 
$3.50
Baked Stuffed Potato 
Buttermilk Biscuits and Butter 
Strawberry Shortcake Cup 
Choice of Beverage
Chidlrcn’s Dinners —  S I.75
Dine and Dance Saturday, June 17th
Open Sundays —  5:30 - 10 p.m.
Note to Fathers
It rorld I'c tiiat wlicn tiir 
tcrnapi’is get to knnw tliiit 
you're hiiMiig an evening out 
they'll, want to coin'e, i/o. 
Bring 'i m ali'iig - e/cn if 
ycneilc\ luise to pav yum If 
-- . l i t  iUloIluT lH'i.legl' of
RESERVATIONS 7 6 4 4 1 2 7
Date of Offering: June 1 5 ,1 9 6 7  to July 15 ,1967 .
A copy of the Prospectus will be furnished on request.
The Directors of the Bank of British Columbia invite you to 
become an owner and original shareholder in the only Canadian 
chartered Bank with its head office in British Columbia.
Objectives of the bank
A To establish a financial centre in 
’ British Columbia and advance 
the  economic interests of the 
western provinces.
D To supply banking facilities and services 
* to fulfill the needs of residents of British 
Columbia and the western provinces, 
and to expand the Bank’s facilities and 
services across the rest of Canada.
p  To fulfill the banking needs of the 
‘ small and middle.sized businessman, and 
to develop the necessary facilities and 
expertise to ehcourage industrial 
development within the western provinces.
n  To supply banking facilities and 
* services designed to increase and encourage 
foreign trade, with particular emphasis on 
the Pacific trading area.
Summary
Tho principal objective of the Bank of British 
Coiumbia is to forward the economic 
ambitions of all the people of British Columbia 
and the western provinces by providing . 
knowledgeable, on-the-scene banking 
services. Therefqre, whethor you are in the 
forest industry, in mining, fishing, agriculture 
or manufacturing, it is our intention to 
gear our objectives to your specific banking 
requirements.
The Bank will channel the savings of 
the people of this province and other ' 
western provinces into useful local 
enterprises which create capital and 
employment for our ror.iderits, Our 
investment and credit decisions v/ill be m ade 
in British Columbia by hoad office executives 
who work and live in the province and 
who are knowledgeable and aware 
of local needs and conditions.
Applications for shares may be obtained from your investment dealer, bank,
Blink of Britisll Columbitl 999 V/.Pcnacr street. Vancouver I, B C,
\
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4 2 .  Autos for
ISSl -’.AMBLER WAGON CLAS- 
s:+ esa, excellent condition, V-8 
r.:otcr, transistor radio, very 
g'od rubber. Price $1,675.00. 
I rivate. Tdephone 762-8107.
268'
4 6 . Boats, Access.
1 ..J  I^IETEOR MONTCALM 
ccnvertible,; V-8 automatic. 
Por/er Eteering. brakes, win­
dows and top. New whitewalls. 
Excellent shape. What offers?
, Telephone 763-2033. . tf
FOR SALE — HOMEMADE 
12% ft. plywood boat and W ft. 
heavy duty trailer with ttaee 
l^inch wheels, all wired. 
Licensed and ready to go at 
$275.00 cash. Telephone 762r 
6097. 277
ISSO CADILLAC CONVERT- 
ible, everything automatic, 
owner must; sell; Price $1900.00 
See at Andy’s B.A. Service, 
Harvey Avenue. 275
N6w In B  C v  Lions Den
/TOUGH LUCK. FELLAS
MONTEVIDEO (AP) - -  Uru* / 
giiay, after a sorry shwring ip - 
the recent world tournament, 
decided Thursday not to send a  
basketball team to the Pai>; 
American Games in WinnipegTij,
FOR SALE — NEW 15%’ 
Sai. tercraft Deep V boat with 
hew guarantee. Reconditioned 
0  h.p. Merc, motor, $2,000.00. 
Teleihdne 70-2828. 272
FOR SALE— • 12’ CARTOP 
boat with 6 h.p. Merc.. motor, 
$360.00, Telephone 762-2828.
272
1960 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
four door hardtop, PS, A-1 con­
dition, radio, four new tires. 
Telephone 762-4318 before 5 p.m. 
or 762-7184 after 6 p:m. 269
190 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
blue with white' interior. Good 
condition, new paint. Telephorie 
762-8533 after 5 p.m. 20
1962 DODGE DART, STAND- 
ard 6, $700.00. Telephone 762- 
095 weekdays after 7 p.in.
■ u
16’ FIBREGLA^ BOAT AND 
xailer, 70 horsepower Mercury 
notor, water skiis. Telephone 
162-610. 269
4 8 . Audion Sales
WANTED FOR AUCTION 
sale June 0  — Household 
articles, t o o l s ,  hardwar®- 
machinery, cars, trucks, what 
have you. Bring theria to Red 
Barn Auction behind Tony’s, 
Hwy. 97. ’Telephone 762t2746.,
MUST SELL — 1957 PONTIAC 
4 door hardtop, automatic V-8,
MONTREAL (CP) — Bemie 
Faloney, probably the highest 
paid quarterback in Canadian 
football, was traded to British 
Columbia Lions today by Mont­
real Albuettes in exchange for 
Mike Webster, a 23-year-old Ca­
nadian lineman. ^
Faloney, in the third year of 
a three-year contract with the 
Als at an annual price reputed 
to be 07,50, came here in 190 
after performing with Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats for eight years.
He was voted the most valm 
able player in the Eastern Foot- 
bail Conference that year. Web­
ster, a native of Vancpuver, is 
six foot four and weighs 260 
pounds. ,
After earning all-star honors 
at Gladstone High School in 
Vancouver, he attended Notre 
Dame University at ^ u th  Bend, 
Ind.'-'"','v/
In 1962v he was chosen one of 
the top two freshmen linemen
KELOWNA AUCTION Market
Very clean, new paint and seat] ^  Drive-Iri
covers. $675.0. 494-5011 Sum-1
land from there went on to a 
regular job v i t h  the powerful 
Notre Dame varsity. He joined 
the Lions last season and perr 
formed as a first-string defen­
sive linernan.
Alouettes’ head coach, Kay 
Dalton, said he feels Webster 
can start for his tlub on either 
offence or defence. ' -
MOSPORT, Ont. (CP)—Top 
American drivers are having
BERNIE FALONEY 
. . . to B.C.
merland.
Leithead Rd. Auction 
sales conducted every W®<iues- 
^  day at 7:30 p.m. “Sell for more.
1956 METEOR RIDEAU, V-8 pell by auction.” Telephone 765- 
automatic. New tires and fuel) 5647 or 70-4736. tf
pump. A real bargain at only 
$250.0. Telephone 765-6494 after] ■ I oi p.m:  ̂ . 270 49. Legals & lenders
104 OLDSMOBILE F85 DE-] 
luxe/ two door coupe, 0 ,()0  NCmCE ’TO' CONTRACTORS 
miles, bucket seats, exceUent gEALED ’TENDERS wiU be Re­
condition, $1,695.0. Telephone egiyed by R. <5. Smith, 
765-6498. FB, tf Municipal Clerk, the Corporation
1961 CHEV. WAGON, FLOOR of the^Vmage of Os0yTO$, P.Ô  ̂
shift, good condition, needs W
little paint and tunerup. Priced 
to spU $05.0. Telephone 762- — OSQY005, B.C.
5275; 264, 20, 26711. DOCUMENTS: Plans, Spe-
cificatioris, Instruction to
GAVE CONSENT
Bernie has ^ven his consent 
to a trade,” said Dalton.
Dalton said he had consulted 
with Faloney b e c a u S; e“ with 
Bernie Only mtendmg tO play 
one more seasori i t  would have 
les.«!ened his chances of mak- 
ipg it with us unless he was 
vastly superior to the other 
quarterbacks.”
DaltOn had indicated it would 
be tough for Faloney because he 
had previously selected George 
Bork as his starter for the com­
ing season. Besides Bork, Als 
have several other highly re­
garded rookie quarterbacks in 
Dave Lewis of Stanford, CarrOll 
WiUiams of Xavier and Ron 
Ekiwards Of Utah State.
a hard time as they practice 
for Saturday’s Indj* 2 0  trophy 
race.',
A field of more than 30 .cars 
of the type that race in the In- 
dianapoUs 509-mile Memorial 
Day event are entered in the 
two-heat, 200-mile race — first 
time that Indy - type cars have 
entered an event on a North 
American road course.
By late ’Thursday nO driver 
had qualified for the event 
which carries a total of $85.00 
in prize money and 
Telegram Trophy
gear boxes changed from the 
twO-speeds of American racing 
to four, or five-speeds for the 
road circuit.
Soon after an . early - morning 
rain had dried Thursday morn­
ing, Art Pollard of Medford, 
Ore., slid Off the track in his 
Offenhauser - powered Autp-Air 
Special.
Al Unser of Albuquerque, 
N.M., who races with his older 
brother Bobby, spun out trying 
to avoid; him. Neither driver 
was hurt.
Later, Al stopped dead on 
'T h e the track in a practice run and 
'brother Bobby spun put during
FRI., JUNE 16
See the Famous
1959 (TIEV. BELAIRE, AUTO- 
matic, P.S.,.P.B., top condition, 
$795.00. Can be seen at 109 
Abbott St., or telephone 762-302 
days, 763-2876 evenings. . 20
PRrVATE SALE — 190 RED 
Volkswagen. Deluxe. Only 22,- 
0 0  miles, immacluatb condi­
tion. Telephone 762-750 or 762- 
3359. 270
190 M.G. SPORTS ROADSTER 
— Call Mr. Robinson 762-4315 
between 9 :0  a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
20
1932 FORD COUPE EQUIPPED 
with 1955 Buick runnmg gear. 
Completely rebuilt. No trades 
Telephone 762-3793.
1953 CADILLAC, 
teed good running order. Cheap 
for cash. Telephone 762-401
2 0
FOR SALE — 1959 METEOR, 
V-8 automatic, $550.0. Tele­




Iri top mechanical condition—
60 C.C., 80 c.c. • 10  c.c., twin 
- 250 C.C.. Priced from $175 
Financing. No money down.
Penticton Yam aha Ltd.
The Plaza 
Penticton
SALES ■ SERVICE - RENTALS
‘ ; ' :  . : •' : ' . :  ' 2 0 i
44 . Trucks & Trailers
1952 %-TON FARGO WITH 1955 
motor, in good running condi­
tion, 1967 plates, $250.0, Tele­
phone days 762-040;. evenings 
762-6738. 269
1956 FORD % TON, GOOD 
tires and good running con­
dition; also 190 Plymouth. 
Tehiphone 762-2214 after 6 :0  
p.m. 267
Bidders and Tender forms 
are available to General Con­
tractors at the office of 
Hartley & Arajs, Architects, 
1710 Ellis Street, Kelowna, 
B.C. upon a deposit of $ 0 .0  
in the form of a certified 
cheque or cash;
2. CLOSING DATE: Tenders 
will be received by the Owner 
up until 4 :0  P.M. Thursday, 
June 29, 107.
3. BONDING; Tenders must be 
accompanied by a $2,50 bid 
bond. ’The lowest or any Ten­
der will not necessarily be 
accepted.
^  U. Bro DEPOSITORY: All Sub- 
GUARAN-I trades listed on the foUowing 
page must submit their Ten­
ders through the Okana­
gan Bid Depository, Jubilee 
PaviUon, Lakeshore Drive, 
Penticton, B.C. not later than 
3 :0  P.M., Tuesday, June 27, 
107.
Bid Depository WiU apply to: 
Electrical, Plumbing, Dry- 
wall. Painting, Resilient 
flooring. Acoustical Treat­
ment.
5. VIEWING: Documents may 
be examined at the foUowing 
locations:
a) Kelowna Builders Ex­
change, Chamber of Com­
merce Board Room, 
Kelowna, B.C.
b) Okanagan Builders Ex- 
, change, Jubilee PaviUon,
Lakeshore Drive, , 
Penticton, B.C.
c) Architectural Centre,
567 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C.
d) Amalgamated Construc­
tion Association of B.C. 
2675 Oak Street, 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
e) Southam Building Reports 
200 West 12th Avenue, 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
f) Industrial construction 
Oditrc
3275 Heather Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
g) Architect’s office.
By BEN OLAN 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Big Frank Robinson is seek­
ing to stir up a hornet’s nest, 
but the slumping Baltimore 
Orioles are stiU winging their 
way in the direction of the 
Anierican League’s second divi- 
'sipn.'; , ' " ' ; .
The pesky Kansas City Ath­
letics buzzed around the bases 
like bees in the eighth inning 
Thursday night, scoring five 
times to overcome a 5-0 deficit 
and then beat the Orioles 6-5 in 
the 11th on Reggie Jackson’s 
single.
The setback dropped the 
American League champs two 
places to fifth. They arc. only 
one game ahead of Kansas City, 
Cleveland Indians and New 
York Yankees, who are dead­
locked for the No. 6 spot..
In AL other games, Boston 
Red Sox edged the leading (Chi­
cago White Sox 2-1 in !11 in­
nings, the Yanks blanked Wash­
ington Senators 2-0 and Minne­
sota Twins defeated Detroit Ti­
gers 6-4. California Angels and 
Cleveland /were not scheduled. 
STIRS MIXED FEELING 
Robinson, the Orioles’ star 
outfielder and last year’s triple 
crown winner, said before the 
game with K.C.:
“This is too damned good a 
basebaU club to be down where 
we are. If I .s tir  up a hornet’s 
nest maybe it’s a good thing. 
Maybe they’ll get stirred up 
enough that we’ll get up there 
where we belong.”
Earlier in the day the slug­
ger had been quoted as saying
there was some jealousy on the 
team. However, manager Hank 
Bauer explained: “I think
Frank u s ^  a poor choice 
of words. I  think the right word 
is envious. Last year we always 
had two men in the line-up who 
■were hitting the ball real good. 
This year we havent.”
: Orioles hit the ball real good 
early in the game Thursday 
night. They jumped on the Ath­
letics’ Jim Nash fo r, five runs 
six innings, one on Boog
KAPF SUSPENDED
The Lions’ need for a quar­
terback came through the sus­
pension of Joe Kapp. Kapp. had 
indicated he would not play for 
the Lions this season but would 
go to Houston Oilers of the 
American - Football League.
On the three - quarter - mile 
back straight, where cars hit 
upwards of 150 in.p.h.. JiniM c- 
llraith’s Trackburner Foi'd spun 
out missing a tree and a post.
Spinouts ori the 2.5-mile road afternoon run. 
circuit were common as drivers 
—familiar with oval circuits 
with constant left turns — tried 
to negotiate the twisting up-and- 
down, 28-foot-wide ribbon of as­
phalt that is Mosport.
Among top entries are A. J.
Foyt of Houston. Tex., this 
year’s Indianapolis winner and 
CO - winner last weekend in the 
24-hours at Le Mans sports-car 
race, and Mario ■ Andretti of j 
Nazareth. Pa., United Stales 
Auto Club champion.
By Thursday night, the pits 
at the Mosport course. 45 miles 
northeast of Toronto/ werp busy 
as mechanics modified t h e  
Indy-type cars.
Cars built for oval tracks had 
to have theii- steering balanced, 
suspensions strengthened for 
the up-and-down-hill driving and
m
Powell’s sixth homer. Dave 
Johnson, A n d  y Etchebarren 
a n d  B r o o k  s Robinson 
each doubled in runs.
Then KC went to work on 
Baltimore starter Toni Phoebus 
in the eighth, tying the score on 
five hits and an error
NEW 1967 CHEV. H.D. % TON 
— All set for camper. New 
April 19. Driven 1,400 miles. 
SlOO of new price. Telephone 
76‘2-3390., 20
DONALDSON SCORES
John Donaldson. opened the 
11th with a triple and after a 
hit batsman and an intentional 
walk, Jackson’s single scored 
Donaldson.
Tony Cpnigliaro, Mickey Man­
tle and Harmon Killebrew were 
the circuit’s o t h e r  batting 
stars. '
Conigliaro’s two - run homer 
with two out in the 11th enabled 
the Red Sox to down the White 
Sox.
Mantle broke a scoreless duel 
with a sixth - inning homer' and 
set up another run with a 
double for the Yarikees.
Killebrew’s 17th home run 
with a mate aboard ignited a 
four-run rally in the seventh in­
ning for the 'Twins. The blast 
erased a 3-2 Detroit lead.
’The Kelowna Aqua Ski Club 
meeting Thursday completed 
plans for the Centennial Water 
Show June 28, which will last 
approximately IVz hours on the 
beach near the Aquatic. This 
will feature skiing in every 
form, single skis, tricks, clown­
ing; flag girls and pyramids. 
Practice.^ are being held 10 a.m. 
Saturday and 1 p.m. Sunday at 
the ski barge. For further in­
formation or transportation 
phone Elaine Sharp at 2-7648.
The club also plans to host a 
loo mile ski marathon, the 
theme being “100 miles for 100 
years” . This will run closer to 
Regatta time.
NEW CHAMP
TOKYO (AP) — Yoshiaki 
Numata. young Japanese con­
tender, wrested the world junior 
lightweight boxing title from 
Flash Elorde, veteran Filipino, 
in a 15-round bout Thursday 
night. The referee, ruled, it a 
draw but both judges voted for 
Numata, who took the Orient 
lightweight title from Elorde a 
year ago in ah upset;
G S T  TH E  M O S T  






A Cable hook-up 
makes TV  pictures 
clc.arer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-44.33
2 PERFORMANCES
Matinee ■— 4 p.m. 
Evening 8 p.in.
Adult $1.50 ChUdren 7So
KELOWNA % 
MEMORIAL ARENA
Tickets at Long Super Drugs
But
PRIVATE SALE -  1958 CHEV. 
>ij ton pick-up, Excellent con­
dition. Tclejihono 763-2978.
20
1964 - FORD ECpNOLlNE -  
5ood rvibber, rebuilt motor. 
Make offor.s. imist be sold. 
Telephone 702-0971. 267
1900 DATSUN PICK-UP WITH 
rridio. Excollent condition. Tele 
plionc 702-050. tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ALBERT BODEN, formerly 
of the City of Kelowna, B.C., 
Deceased.
, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send theria to the 
undersigned Executor at 252 
Bernard Avenue In the City of 
Kelowna, British Columbia, On 
or before the 7th day of August, 
107, gfter whleh date the 
Executor will dlsrtlbute the said 
Estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
0 the claims of which it then 
aas notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY, EXECUTOR 
By: Weddell, Horn, Lander 
tt Jabour 
its Solicitors.
WANTED TO RENT OR BUY- 
lluuKc trailer to, accommodate 
family of 5. Family now .staying 
n t , Scottisii Cove Resort, Teie- 
pliono 70-.V>34^_ 20
f o r  k a l e  8’ X 42’ SHELT 
trailer, i.oeatcd at Shasta 'Trail 
«>r Court. i’roi)anc furnace and 
.stove. Price $420.0. Telephone 
702-83.39 after 6 :0  p.m. tf
FOifSAlTE-lO’xB’ TRAVELER 
Trailer, self-contained, pix>pane 
refrigerator and stove. Like 
new. Telephone 762-6397. 0ti
l-OR RENT -  16'\ TRAVEL 
trailer bv the week. Telephone 
763-360. tf
4̂ 6. Boats, Access.
By MIKE RECIIT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Jim Wynn put one and one 
and orie together and solved the 
problem of the Houston Astro­
dome’s high dimensions. His 
solution surprised everyone, in­
cluding Wynn.
Tm  going to quit moaning 
about how big this ballpark is 
after this exhibition,” said vet­
eran slugger Eddie Mathews 
after watching Wynn become 
the first player to hit three 
homers in one game in the 
Astrodome, with its 340-406-340 
dimensions, ,
It also was the first time 
Wynri ever hit three homers' in 
a major league game, and they 
helped Houston Astros to a 6-2 
victory over , Sari Francisco 
Giants 'Thursday night,, 
Meanwhile, manager G e n c 
Mnueh of Philadelphia Phillie.s 
had put two and two together 
and figured he would have to 
divide the first-game pitching 
chores in a twi-night dpuble- 
hender against Pittsburgh. But 





W L Pet. GBL 
Chicago 33 23 .589
Detroit 32 25 .561
Minnesota 30 28 .517
Boston 1 30 28 .517
Baltimore 28 28 .50
Kansas City 29 31 .483
Cleveland . 28 30 .483
New York 28 30 .483
California 28 33 .459












Treat; dad to a delicious, well 
prepared meal this Sunday 
, , at The '■
House
Highway 97 N. 762-5246
fathers love chicken best.
Feed him Kentucky Fried 
Chicken on his day
Everybody’s father loves chicken. And 
Ernie’s cooks it a special way — the 
Golonel.Sanders’ finger licking good way!
. Pick up a Bucket for Father’s Day dinner 
— for S3.95 you get 14 plump, juicy pieces 
of, chicken, buttermilk biscuits and real 
country gravy. You don’t have to tell 
father that all you did for his favourite 
dinner was to pick it up at Ernie’s.
ERNIE’S  TAKE HOM E
1140 Harvey Avenue 762-0448
Greater Vancouver - Victoria - Chiiilwack - Kamloops . 
Penticton - Cranbrook
Hall, whose longest previous 
string this seasori was six in­
nings, was not told he was go­
ing to start until ininutes be 
fore game time“ and I was a 
little neryous about it.” he 
said. ‘‘It was a long time ago 
that I had started a game.
Rich Allen drove .in- three 
Philly runs with a single and a 
homer and Gene Oliver homered 
for the runs Hall needed.
The Pirates unloaded five 
h itS ;  including two-run singles 
by Donn Clcndcnon and Blass, 
iri their big inning.
Brewer, another pitcher nor­
mally found, in the bullpen, al­
lowed three, hits in five innings 
before an elbow injury side­
lined him and Siitton finished 
tho shutout against Chicago.
Brewer also doubled in a run 
in the fourth inning off loser 
Ferguson Jenkins, of Chatham, 
Grit,, for his first hit in three 
year.s, and the fir.st extra base 
liit of his major league career, 







L Pet. GBL 
23 .629 ^






















FISH & CHIPS 
'/2 PRICE
with purchase of 
one at regular price, 
ALL DAY FRIDAY, 
JUNE 16th, 
at the




With scheduled stniter Jim 
Running ill , with bronchitis, 
Mnuch decided to start Hall, n 
36 - year - old relief specialist, 
and then finish with Dick Far­
rell, But Hall wont the dis­
tance to neat the Pirates 4-1 in 
his first start in four years, 
Dick Ellsworth failed to last 
one inning in tho nlKhieap as 
Stove B l a s s  of Pittsburgh 
onppod a five-run first with a 
two-run single and then stopped 
tho PhillioH .5-2 on seven hits. 
In the only other National 
Longue game sohodulod, .lim 
r.rower and Don Kuttou blanked 
Chicago on four hits its Los An- 
eolos Dodgers boat the Cubs 
i-vn.
, Wynn's consecutive solo hom- 
|or.s in the fifth, sixth rind eighth 
innings gave hiul 14 far llto sea­
son and six In his In.sl seven 
games.
Tlie tliird stnrtisl a two-run 
inning that wrnpi)od up tho con­
test for Mike Cuellar, who scat­

















33 29 ..532 —
30 28 .517 1 
29 29 .,500 2 
28 29 .491 2% 
27 31 .466 4 
27 32 .458 4%
IMPORT FOR LIONS
ROSSVILLE, Ga. (AP)-Bill 
Mull of Rossville, Ga., a stand' 
out tackle last season for T en  
nessce Tech in Corikeville, 
Tenn., has signed to play tyith 
British Columbia Lions of the 
Canadian Football League. Mull 
said he will reimrt Tuesday to 
tho Vancouver dub.
Eastern Division
San Diego 31 27 .534--
Phoenix , 32 29 ..525 %
IndinnajMlis 29 27 .518 1
Denver 28 28 ,500 2
Oklahoma City 30 31 ,492 2%
Tulsa 27 31 .466 4
Vancouver 1 Sari DiegO 3 
Tacoma 5 Oklahoma City 5 
Portland 8 Phoenix 5 
Indianapolis 7 Tulsa 4 





Call in or phono 
Deltone Hearing Service
j  1.559 Ellis St. Phono 70,')-2.T15
P SERVICE & PARTS lor Ranges.
Waahera 
and Dryers 
Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dia- 




Dial 2-3025 Res. 3-2467
SEE THE COMin^ETK LINK 
OF Kvinnide outlward motor*
fiiim as low as $10,0. Al*o 
T i n v i ' i i c r  fibrcglas* Ixiats and 
S p i ln g lx ik  aluminum cartop 
Biul runabouts from a* low as 
S?I.5(K) Ht S icg  Motor*. Hwy, 
a,N ;62-52ri3, We take anythlug 
In n a d c .  G ik' u every day.
27t
K(m"sALK -  19 IT , CABIN 
, i u i . s c r ,  designed by John
-iSacs-
nnd calrin. flying bridge, f i ^  
class bottom, heat. stalnleM 
*,H‘l sink, frtam rubber cush­
ion- A tvautlful aea boat in tfP 
Price $2 20 . Trie-rondition an
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple how quickly 
of unsifhtl;niav los« pwnd* ghtly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this hom* recipo yourself. It’* 
eaav, no troublo at all and eosta 
littlo. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Narsn 
Concantrata, Pour this into a
m iM fnU  JuIm  bottle.
Take two taMespoons full a day 
os Booded oad loU«« tha Nom a
Plan.
If your first put«hs«« does not 
•how yen a tiBipla easy way u
)
lose bulky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful cu rv e s ;  if 
rniucible |M)undn Hiiii inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear'from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen) hips, 
ralves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Foliow thi* easj
thi* plan and help hnng 
alluring curves and graceful 
‘slonderness. Not* how quickly 
bloat disapnears—how mueh l>et- 
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and active.
Car tied up?
DON'T SIT HOME AND FRET 
ABOUT IT . . .
REtiTACARTODAy
All tj^pcs of cars and 
trucks at your service,
•  DAILY or WEEKLY 
REN’rAIR
•  LONG TERM 
LEASING
H E R T Z
^
Phone 762-0877 Capri Motor Hotel
(Syd. SMITH I-DRIVE Ltd.)
"H u -rry , h u -rry , Im -rry I S te p  r lK h t u p  a n d  see  M n rm n d u k e  T h o  M trao n lo n a l H® ®ata fir® 
b ® fo ra y o u rv d ry  oyon ...” B o in jfn a id e a h o w b a rk e r  In  tho n o  d n y n w a a n o  o iro u n .U a e d  to 
le a v e  a  m a n  w ith  a  d ry  th r o a t  a n d  a  m iffh ty  th i r s t .  W h a t d id  h e  do th e n ?  f la m e  t h i n f  
M k a  d o  now . C ool o ff  and relax  With B rltlfth C o ln m b la ’e best se illn ir  b e e r . O ld  fltyl® 
D i» o r,.,n io w  b ro w ed  a n d  n a tu ra l ly  agod for g r o a t  ro fre sh m o n t. O roirt? I t ’s  C oiosH all
INASTCR BREWED BY MOLSON’S
IbiJ >t Ml putliit.ed or durlaytti fcy lh« l-quor Control Eoitd or h/ trie Co»trnttttri ol finbiK CoiaoU^
ITOimOT CONTRACT BRIDGE
KBLOWNA DAILT GOUBliBBi TOL, JUNE M, i k l  FAOB IT
THE AUSS House ^
A 11*8inB)*06h£* m VktaSknAtoetl
WITO SGTTLBS 
•nrsT R U C IU IS  B  4 2  FEET S /  3 8  FEET






^ R E S O K R ^
.MTiMSGUIDa)
BY A DREAM!
I CAMOE UAS WRECKEDl WAS SAVED WHEN THE MWlSTERfS WIFE,
ON TViE ISLAND-/W A DRSAMI •—
By B. JAT BBCKEB 
(Top Beeord-Holder In Mtestqn' 
iBdlvldBal Chamidoiishlp P lv>
i  AK3TO f 4  4 M W  ♦K 30W  
J, >KJ84S 4*7 ♦ J 8M 4K95 
i  4AJ96 fQ J72 44JM 5 4 ^ ^
4. 4J872 fO»5 fKJETf ^
You are South. Your partner 
bids One Heart and East Uds 
Two au b s , both sides vulner­
able; What would you bid now 
with each of the following four 
bands? ■■■.';
1. Double. East’s overcall pro­
vides the answer to what might 
otherwise have proved to be a 
difficult hand to bid. ’There is 
ample reaw n to think , it  is bet­
ter to have East play the hand 
doubled than to try for a doubt 
ful gaine contract.
On defense, you are likely to 
take four tilcks—two clubs, a 
diamond and a spade. These, 
added to partner’s values, indi­
cate that East should miss his 
goal by two or three tricks,
Under the circumstances, it is 
better not to jeopardize the 
sure profit for a doUgtful part 
score or game contract. .
2. Pass. You can’t very well 
bid two spades a t thfr point, 
since it might force partner to 
make a rebid that cbuld prove 
embarrassing ' (for example, 
three hearts). With a misfit
3. Three chibs. The best thing 
to do is tell partner right away 
of the club void and thus alertUA WC wvao* aaao*
him tb the possildlity of a slam. O  
The cuebid implies heart sup- I k  
port as well as length and 
strength in the uhbid suits.
North does not need much of 
on ojpening bid for a  slam, tb be 
possible. Thus, if he had some­
thing like: Spades K-10-2; hearts 
A-K40-8-3; diamonds K-4; clubs 
J-7-5, he would probably make 
12 tricks. ’The cuebid tells him 
that he heed not worry about 
club losers, if that is one of his 
concerns. At the same time, it 
puts him on notice that a slam 
is imminent if his values are 
other than clubs.
4.TW0  heiarts. The choice lies 
betwelto two diamonds and two 
hearts, and the direct raise is 
preferred because it quickly and 
clearly identifies our limited 
values. A voluntary heart raise 
in this position announces a 
hand worth about nine points, 
whether in the form of distribu­
tion or high; cards. Of course, 
the raise is not forcing;
A two diamond bid might 
create an unnecessary problem 
if partner next bid two hearts 
or three diamonds. In either 
case, you would be in a rela­
tively poor position to gauge 
whether to show your heart 
support or suppress it.T he best
lUBERT
REALLY; ELLl? PIP 
YOU WIU ?
PAVEYAUP
UO -CAW VOU UWTIE V 9 j  
p tE A S E ? AFTER THREE HOURS 
V iM K iW P O F S iC R O F
dftlCE HOURS
A Ki«| l»». !♦*>■ w.ili liitiU iM«rwJ.
S y ^ r ^ t .  " t ^ :  K r  to w ^ o f  avoiding . g s  . t y p e ^  
play possum by remaining si- problem *s T^y bidding two 
lenL ^  I hearts right away. ;
By Wingert yOUR HGRPSGOPE
FOE TOMOBEOW what V
Generous planetary influences I hnes for two ™o®fhs. ’T h i ^  
should make Saturday as ex- will pick “P wlth^toe
ceptionally happy period. Es- gimung o f . March and . you
pecially favored: Domestic
Interests and romance; cultural 
pursuits, travel and outdoor ac­
tivities.
FOE THE BIETHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
as of the 1st of this mcmth, 
you entered a seven-month cycle 
highly favorable for furthermg 
financial goals. Make the most 
thereafter, experience a some- 
of this period since you wm,
NEWS
h o u s in g  is  s h o e t  .
BANGKOK (AP)-The Bank
of Thailand, concerned over In­
creasing rents and a housing 
shortage, h a s recommended 
that the U.S. governrnent build 
barracks for its niilitary per­
sonnel in Thailand. SmaU two- 
bedroomi houses in Bangkok 
rent for $250 a month up and 
two bedroom apartments for 
$30.
S’TILL NO SIESTA 
SANTIAGO (AP) — _ W l d ^  
awake business establishments 
reacted q u i c k 1 y when the 
Chilean government seemed to 
waver ■ toward relaxation of its 
anti-siesta decree, So now. the 
rule against the three hour 
lunch-nap has been extended in­
definitely, Businesses must give 
employees 30 to 45 minutes for 
lunch.
DEFINITION IS LOOSE
DACCA, Pakistan (A?) — 
Girls and married couples as 
well as single men may join 
the Pakistan Bachelors AssocL 
ation formed during Family 
Planning Week here. The rules: 
Members may not marry' and 
those who are married may not 
have more than two children. 
Sponsors hope it will help halt 
the population increase.
should' continue to progress 
monetarily speaking, for at 
least four months.
Where job matters are con­
cerned, look for your best pe­
riods for advancement and rec­
ognition in Septernber, Novem­
ber, December and next March. 
Creative workers should have 
a generally fine year, with out­
standing accomplishment indi­
cated during the months of 
September, December, nextl 
March and April.
Personal relationships should 
prosper for most, of the year 
ahead and, according to the 
stars, the weeks between now 
and late September will be 
highly auspicious for senti­
mental interests; also late 
October and next April. Social 
affairs should prove unusually 
stimulating between now and 
mid-September (an all pound 
good period for all Geminians; 
also in December, January and 
next April.
Alchild'rbom bn this day will 
be endowed with' remarkable 
intuition, high principles and 
a spirit of! benevolence toward 
his fellowmen.
HAMBURG (Reuters)—When 
Adolf Hitler called on German 
youth to practise all forms of 
sport, he could neither swim nor 
ski and was convinced he had 
cancer, Baldur von Schirach, 
former Hitler y o u t h  leader, 
writes in the W e s t  German 
weekly Stern. '
OPENING ARCHIVES
The College de Montreal is 
opening its archives to the pub­
lic for the first time in two 
centuries as a centennial ges­
ture.
W o n ’t  take i t  bo hard, J.B . I ’ll be t m y son would 








IS. Polka, for 
one .
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KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
VEENON RD. — PHONE 765-5151 _ _
LAST SHOWING
MGM presenls 
A CARLO PONII PRODUCTION
tljrnni]  ___ ■ —
SOPHIA ntV L


































DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to  work lit 
a x t d l b a a x b
l a L O N G  F E L L O W
One Irtter simply aland* for another. In this sample A Is used 
f,>r lha three L*. X for the two O *. etc. Single letters, apo^ 
trophies, the length and formation of the word* are all hUita. 
Each day tha code lettera are different.
A Oryplogrmm QuolaMon
M K r  T T K II T -T J T H N  V F T
I T L J T Y K J
O L F R T T K .
Y  K  M  Y  
- F T B  T T E Y M 8 T F T
Ig F  Taeterda)’* O>pf«jM0te: TALF.NT IS
TUJBIIKNTt CHARACr»;R IS iVRMHJ) IN THE ELSU OF





"The Trouble With 
Angels"
Starring




(R IS IR IC IE D )
Starring
NTARLON BRANDO —  JANE FONDA
JAM ES r o .x
O p e  H fkOL 


















H iF  SPeAMNC 
fsEOM OBHlND TrtS 
OAUZS CURTAIN OF 
AMNESlAt
6 k  MCE,'dOU‘46 *THE
N O .. I 'V E  NEVER S E E H  
y o u  4 E F 0 R 8 .  BUT 
t V t S f f i 'S  NO TWlE 
U l c e  TH E P F tE fE F T T , 
I D  S e rA C Q U A N T E P !
H A N P S O M B , 
P O N T  YOU 







TWtf 9ip e  OF 
■THB PBAFE!
m L , t  MADEDlEMlStAKE OF 
NTROPUClNS HERTOARICH 
OIL TYCOON W O  OWNS A 
YACHT. HE BEAT
MY TIME, v#'WIILCF 
HXWASl
BUTVWAT
















,. |AlslO A 
(NR-ATHSI'M esuuiMG 
SELF-INFUATlNe, \| ^  
PLASTIC eiACR-VAPD 
SWlMMlNS POOLS
HE J U S T  
f l o a t e d
AWAV
.O.K., I'M STUPIP. 
WHaVs THE 6AS?y ou  NOYHAVE A S T U PIO  A N P YOU 
NO U5MSER WORK 
FOR VENUS
magazine.
WHAT'S WITH THIS 
STUDIO THING? 1  
DON'T HAVE A  
PHOTOGRAPH/ STUDIO, 
1  WORK FDR VENUS 
MAGAZINE/
lO O K -1
HAVEN'T HAP 
ANV REAL SLEEP
IH A  COUPLE 









REAL. AMD n a  
AU.YDUR9.
• .'a
p o l l u t io n  iNVOUR KtTCMEM A ;
SURE IS NICE.*' ^---- '-I-' 0  C J..THEAtBI'LL SAV ONE t h in sS R A N O M A
 ...
S l i i i ®
CHA6,IKUHN-
DWdWUlTlll.fMWrMlir.llM'.,
WELL.HOW'S IT THIS IS AS FAR 





















/  (^ARRY/THELDOy, 
at  t h e . b e a c h  it
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HE'S CUTE.' THCjONE. I  WAS 
ENGAGED TO.' 
P E M E M B E R }
Vt r -
i
FAGE 1» r a  cb p B li» »  WU-, JUNE M, IX t
VANCOUVER (CP) — S. C. 
Kearsbkw, executive director of 
the B.C. Safety Council, said 
Thursday he has sent a sugges­
tion to the provincial goverp- 
ment that t te  driving age in 
the province be raised to 18 
, years from' 16..,.
CtUBWOMAN DIES
VANCOUVER (CnP) — hfrs. 
R. C. Ellen Harris, clubwoman, 
publicist, art patron and former 
CBC broadcaster with her own 
program “Morning Visit.” died 
. Thursday of a heart condition.,
GIRL dro w ns
ALDERGROVE (CP) — Kathr 
erine Ljmn Braun. 12, of Alder- 
grove, drowped Thursday in a 
swimming pool while taking 
: part in a Langley District School 
PatrcU annual outing.
PRESIDEINT e l e c t e d
VANCOUVER (CP) — James 
M. Canipl>ell of Satuma Island, 
vice-president of the B.C. School 
Trustees’ Associaition, Thursday 
was elected president of the 
newly-formed Educational Re­
search Institute of B.C.
PRESIDENT ELECTED
NELSON (CP)—- Donald C. 
MacDonald of Cranbrook was 
elerted president of the 1,300- 
member B.C. Pharmaceutical 
Association as the group wound 
up its annual convention here.
ON THE PRAIRIES
Jby l|R/lilASONIC. H S -  :' '' . .vriMmaNriAMBM -
For proud papas, present and future, the merchants on this page have all the 
gifts to make Fahte^s Day really a blessed event! Big gifts, little gifts, g i l t s  
galore —  you’ll find the right gifts, At the right price, right here. It’s easy to 
shop in well-stocked rtores conveniently located parking, too. Established, .reliable 
merchapts provide a wide selection of Dad’s favorite brands, and yours.




LETHBRIDGE (C P)— Police 
said Thursday the person 
chMged with theft of $1,2()0 
from a provincial treasury 
branch here June 7 is a bey 
under 16 years old, and there­
fore a Juvenile for the purposes 
of the court.
MANITOBA AHEAD 
’THE PAS, Man. (QP)—Mani­
toba Paddlers widened their 
slender lead over B.C. in the 
Centennial Voyageur canoe race 
Thursday on a 55-mile stretch of 
the Saskatchewan River near 
here. Manitoba leads now by 
20 minutes.
■ MAN S'ENTENCED . /
RED DEER, Alta. (CP) — 
Robert Harold Kneiss, 25, was 
sentencedThursday to life im- 
prisonnient for the Feb. 11 mur­
der of Jiidy Marlene Hudkins,
; 12.
DOCTOR TESTIFIES
CALGARY (CP)—Dr. John K. 
Todd of Calgary testified ’Tues­
day he found a length, of plastic 
tubing around the neck of Chris­
tine-Cullen, 7. whose body was 
found May 14. Gazy Hage, 18̂  
is charged with capital murder 
in the girl’s death. ,
FOR DAD
From Trench's 









: ’ For the Golfer — 
Packaged for the Active Man
III
f i i e r i
IIUGS
P » I S C H I P i I 0 li
289 Bernard 
Phone 762-3131
Only the Finest For Fatherl
a t
Take advantage of this great price reduction 






See our selection of P'ANASONIC Portable 
Transistor Radios! 
d a d  w o u l d  LOVE ONE!
Southgate Plaza Phone 762-0524
On “HIS DAY” Dad will appreciate 
a thoughtfully chosen, quality gift 




Patterns and plains. 
All colours including 
the new “HOT” ones!
'//F ro m -;.
5 .00  to 10 .95
Short Sleeve
Here’s trouble-free; Color TV, saves on repair billSi fea­
tures automatic de-gaussing system which brings a clearer, 
sharper picture automatically. T h is  Panasonic colorTV 
is in a luxurious walnut cabinet. It’s elegantly slim and 
compactly designed to suit any size of room.This Pana<* 
sonic Color TV is a cenvertible console or table model. 
Give dad a 'b ig  thrill and yourself this Father’s Day 
with this luxury set. Drop in tomorrow and see the sharp, 
clear picture for yourself.
Regular 698.00.
This week only -




4 .95  to 7 .95
E C C  Long sleeve, button down 
l <  collars, pastel shades in bluey
C  L J  I D  T C  fawn, banana r  rW i l l I V  I ^  (also white). ........ 0**
PANASONIC
Tape Recorder
Here is the real gift for 
Dad. No matter where he 
goes he can take the Pana­
sonic Taperecorder with 
him. It weighs only 4% 
lbs., all transistor, battery 
powered and push button 
for operation anywhere;
See it today at Larry’s.
Reg. 69.95. Demo. .... This week only 
With a gift suppiy of tapes.
MEN’S WEAR
446 Bernard Ave. 762-3196
RADIO & TV Ltd.
Back of Super-Valu on Lawrence 
762-2036
HE’S KING W I T H  A
Regular . . . . . .  $  7.99
Sclecr . . .
11.95Excluiiva
14.95Ix e c u tiv *
D irector
VICTORIA (CP) — Two Tor­
onto lawyers have been chosen 
to launch the first phase of a 
$10,00 legal research program 
into th e . philosophy and dispar­
ity of jail sentences in Canada.
The B.C. branch of the Cana­
dian Bar Association today 
named W. B. Common, former 
deputy attorney-general of Ont­
ario, and Prof. Alan Mewett of 
Osgoode Hall law .school.
The $10,000 capital' fund was 
■ub.scribed by 150 law firms 
across Canada, and it is hoped 
another $10,000 will be added 
during the next .year or so, 
reported Walter S. Owen of 
Vancouver.
"We are all concerned from 
time to time abput the disparity 
of sentences which occur in 
various areas,’' explained Mr.' 
Owen, “ For example, a mani 
might get a two-yeor jail term 
in one court for a certain 
crime, and another convicted of 
a similar crime in another area 
only three months.”
He said the Bar recognizes 
it would be impossible, or iH*r 
haps inadvisable, to have uni­
formity in these matters, but i 
the underlying philosophy should 
be examined and discussed.
Featiirci maplewood distlilotor which removes injurious eiils and 
tors, eliniinotes tongue-bite—-handcrafted in Canoda,
WIGWAM Smoke & Gift Shop
489 Bernard Phene 762-2024
Here's the Ideal Gift for Pad . . .
POWER & HAND TOOLS
Now at Special Savlngsl
Here arc just a few c.xamplcs
Give him something to w e a r ; . .
Give him a gift he will wear with pride . . .
A Gift of Quality
















Resort o|K?rators at Francois 
Lake near here have organized 
n fishing derby nt the outlet of 
the inke to try to slow down 
a log drive on the Stellako 
River that is scheduled to start 
Monday.
Deputy Forest Minister F. S, 
McKinnon, who will be in charge 
of the drive, refused to com­
ment on the derby.
" W e  know tvhnt We wMlI W 
doing when the logs V'ome 
down.” he said, "We won’t have 
anvthing to sav until then."
fkniRlns Kelly, secrelfiiry of 
(be resort operators, said the 
li* at* in the derb>- will leave a 
«htnnel big enough lo float one 
hrt at a time down the river 
Tt(c drive wa.<i announced earlier j 
this week after Fisheries Minis- | 
*er Roblchaud rescinded an I
Resrvrt o|>erators,' as well as 
onservatlmilsts and outdoors- 
p'.en. hnvr complained that mass 
l,te drives down (he nver ruin 
{i ll >i>a«,nin| beds.
Electric
finishing  SANDER
Reg. 21.M . 1 0  0 03 Now Only ........ .......... . 10 * 0 0
Sec Our Complete Display 
ot both
Power and Hand Tools
for the 
••DO-lT-YOlIRSEii T:R\”
lake .'idvanmgc of these savings - 
Just in time for Father's Day!
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT or DRESS SHIRTS
sure winner with Dad.
Small to XX Large. .................... .............. ..........
DRESS SHIRTS — by ‘‘Arrow & Forsyth” in 
right right size and sleeve
length for Dad.  ......................... ...................
LONG SLEEVE SPORTS SHIRTS
Fine cotton to Viyclla .................... ...............
" r ’-SHlRTS
for Golf or casual summer wear .̂...............
BROADCLOTH PYJAMAS
Regular and shortie styles  ........... ..........
SWIM TRUNKS
By “Jantzcn”, “Caulfield”, etc................................
MEN’S SHORTS




Tropical weight garnelcnc, worsteds, etc.  .......
STRAW tnd  PANAMA HATS
for 6 cool Dad...........................................................
TIES
Dad will appreciate ■— all types  .........
SOCKS — Regular, strctchic, executive.
(No Dad has too m any)  .......... .................
— Cool and comfortable. A
4 .00  8.00
white, stripes, plains, etc. Just
5 . 5 0 .0  8 .00  
5.5() 16.00 





16.95 .0 35.00  
  3.95.0 5.95
1.50.0 5.00
  pair 1.00 10 2.50
' .'/'rv.;-':.'", .
V ' - M .  'A g :, - :■
'Smmk j'cj
Other Gift Ideas for Dad
A hew SPORTS JACKET, SUIT, BEI.T, lEW EI.I.ERY, BEACHlSKT, 
DRESSING GOWN, SLIPPERS, HUSH PUPPIES, LUGGAGE
(or Expo, etc.
If in D oubt. . .  Give a 
MEIKLE GIFT CERTIFICATE





T h C 'S t o r e t i f X J i i M l t y ' i t K l f r i t n i t l i y 'S e t v t e e  I n D t J w n t o w n - ^ ^  





Friday, June 16, 1967
here it is again in case you were
f ' 
,"4'
Stereo Tape Recorder , Q O O  OIQ
Model GT-8105  .....  ... at only




Finest design and electronic engineering 
makes this a world beater.
179.00
MANTFX RADIO —  6H-520. AC or Dattory.
A small powcr-packcd radio of terrific performance. 3 5 .9 5
Model 719MI 
Television  ..... ...........
Comes eomplete with U.H.F. and ear­
phone and gives unsurpassed perform­
ance;
TELEVISION - RADIO ■ TAPE RECORDERS
ACME RADIO-TV Ltd.
The battery deal that 
CANNOT be beaten
THREE SETS O F t r a n s is t o r  
BATTERIES FOR TH E PRICE OF ONE
You buy the first set, then bring them in 
when flat together with counter slip. We 
replace not once but twice ENTIRELY 
FREE! You can’t beat this deal and it is 
not conditional upon any equipment pur­
chase.
1632 PANDOSY St. 762-2841
All Toshiba Radios carry a  3 Year Battery 
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C h a n e l 2 — CHBC —  CRC
•Cable Channel 3)
12:00—All Star Wrestling !
1 :00—Focus 













U :0(^N ati6nal News 
11:15—Roundup 
11:25—Fireside Theatre
“Track of the Cat”




9:00—Mighty Mouse ancl 
ADgbty Heroes: 
9:30--Underdog 
10:00—The Impossibles , 
lp:30i—Space Ghosts 
11:00—Superman 
. U:3(t--Popeye, Wallaby and ' 
Friends ■'
12 :pO-:-Road Runner 
12:30—The Beagles ^
1 :00-+3heckmate 
, 2: OO—Saturday Matinee 
■' TBA'■
4:00—Best of Mike Douglas 
5:30-^Western JTubilee 
6:3(K^omer Pyle 
7:00—Ha whii Calls 
7:30^Away We Go 
8:30—Mission Inipossible 
9:30—Pistols and Petticoats 
10: OO-^Guns moke 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:15—Big Four Movie
■ tha
Channel S —  ABC
•Cable Only)











2:00—U.S. ()pen Golf 
3:30—Treasure 
4:00—Newlywed Game 
4:30—Sam Snead Golf 
5:00—Saturday Action Theatre 
"Tanks Are Coming” 
6:30—Dating Game 
7:00—Outdoor Sportsman 




11:00—ABC Weekend News 
11:15—Saturday Spectacular 
“ It Started with Eve”
Channel 6  — NBC
•Cable Only)
8:00—Super S u  






"Houston nt Atlanta 
2:00—Saturday Matinee — 
"Return from the Sen” 
3:30—Saturday Great Movlo 
"It Hnppena Every 
Spring”
5:30—TraveMlng on Lands and 
Sens
6;30-M en«le’s Navy 
7 :0 —Hayrlde 
7:30-Fhppcr 
8:00—Please Don't Eat 
the Dntsies”
8:30-C5et Smart!









■ 12 noon — All Star Wrestling.
1 p.m. — Focus r -  A docu­
mentary program filmed in -^ d - : 
around Montreal,. studying a 
wide variety of subjects and 
interests. Today: Rally.
1:30 p.m. — (hi the Scene — 
Host Bob Switzer visits a rail­
way yard in Vancouver+o see 
how a  fi%ight train and passen­
ger train a r e ‘niade rup’.
2 p.m. — GBC Six)rts Presents 
Kaleidpspoii;
4 p.m. — CBC Sports P r e - : 
,9^ t s  Championship. Sndoked, 
host is Gordon Jones, with 
commentary by George Chen- 
ier. Today: Harvey Rothwell 
vs Jerry  Belanger.
5 p.m. — Frankenstein J r. 
arid The Imppssibleri (c).
5:30 p.m. — The Bugs Bunny 
Show (c) — Wind Blown Hare; 
Lovelorh Leghpm; Who’s Kit­
ten Who.
6 .p.m. — 20/20 (c) — One 
Hundred Years of Admirals — 
A look at Canada’s naval his- 
t(»y and the men based at
. HMCS CbckyOrd in Halifax who 
have held the responsibility for 
the defence of the Atlantic 
shores since Canada’s Mrth: as 
a nation, and before,
6:30 p.m. — IT.H.E. Cat.
7 p.m. — Beverly HillMllies 
(c) -''- Granny liv es  I t Up — 
Gharles Buggies arid Roy Rob­
erts play two elderly suitors, 
each of whom is after Granny’s 
;'m<Miey.'.;
7:30 p.m. -'- Tarzan (c) — 
; Track of the Dinosaur. Tarzan 
is endangered and Jai disap­
pears when three interlopers 
discover a  valuable ore deposit 
under the tribe’s village.
; 8:30 p.m. — Great MoViCs (c) 
— The Young Savage.s with 
Burt Lancaster, Shelley Wiri- 
' ters;'
10:30 p.m. - -  In Person (c)-r- 
The Swingers, vornl group con­
sisting of Patti Van Evera, 
Kathy Collier, Rhonda Silver, 
Diane Miller, Laurie Bower arid 
Ken Steele. Featured as solo 
performers are WaUy Koster, 
Tommy Ambrose and AUan 
' Blye;
SUNDAY, JUNE 18
Ouumel 2 —  CHBC ^  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
12:30—Faith For Today 
1:00—London Line 
l:1 5 ^ ’nie Gardener 
1:30—Coimtry Calendar 
2 :00—Counterpoint 
2:30^As ’T im edoes By 
3:00—Cariboo C-ountfy 
, 3:30-^The Rare Ones 
4:00—Music in Miniature 
4:30—Tomorrow 
5:00—Heritage (arid News)
; 5:30-r^Hymn Sing 
6 :0 —Walt Disney 









" F iv e  Gates to Hell”
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
45—Sunday School bf the Air 
0 —Bob I s l e ’s 
Gospel Favorites 





00—Sunday Best Movie 
TBA
30—Championship Wrestling 




30—Across 7 Seas 
!00—Lassie 
30—It’s About Titne 
;00—Ed Sullivan' .
; 00—Smothers Bi^thero 
;00—Candid Camera 
:30—What’s My Line 




Channel 6 -— NBC 
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study 
10:00-;-Council of Churches 
10:30r-Sunday Great Moyie— 
‘‘Lost Weekend”
12:30—Meet the Press 
1:30—Weeks Best Movie





6 :00—City Rrill Reports 
6:3(L-Law and the Prophets 
7:30—Walt Di.sney 
































9:30r-Bcany and Cecil 








1:30—Issues and Answers 
2:00—U.S. Open 
4;0-- KnEM Open Hopso 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
"We Were Sirniigers” 
7:00—Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Sen 
8 :0 -F B l
9 ;(iO—Sunday Nlghl Movie 
"Dangerous Days of 
Kiowa Jones”
11:00—Sunday ABQ Newa 
11:15—Famous Playhouse
DAILY PROGRAMS 
Monday to Pkidajr 









3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Commuriicate
Channel 4  — CBS
•Cgble Only'
7 :0 —Farm Reports 
, 7;05—CBS Npwa with Joseph 
Bentl





10-00—Andy of Mayberry 
10:30—Dirk Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Senreri (or Tomorrow 
11:4.5—Tlie Guiding Light 
12:00—Dtnling For D()ilars 
12:30—As the World Trims 
1 :0 -O lr l  Talk ,
1:30—Houseparty 
2.00-To Tell the Ttruth 
2:25—Local News 
2:30-The Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:30—Password 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KX'LY Evening Nows 
6:00—Wnlter Cronkite CBS ' 
Evening News
11:20 p.m. — Fireside Thea­
tre “Track of the Cat” with. 
Robert Mitchum.
SUNDAY, JUNE 18 
, 12:30 p.m. — Faith for Today.
1 p.m. — NFB Showcase (c)
— The Changing Forest — ’The 
forest is an integrated com­
munity of living things, both 
plant and animal balanced by 
conflict as well a.s harmony; in 
the never-ending struggle for 
survival.
1:30 p.m.—Country Caleridar.
2 p.m. — Counterpoint.
2 :0  p.m. — As Time Goes 
By -i- Quests on this week’s 
show are singers Roma Ream, 
Nancy Lester. Maurice Pearson 
and David Kendall.
3 p.m. — Cariboo Country — 
Frenchie’s Wife — Drama by 
Paul St. Piere. Frenchie'Wakes 
up one morning to find his wife 
gone — again. It happens oc-
, ca.sionally, and Frenchie never 
knows where shes goes, but he 
susjpects the worst. Only this 
time it’s different.
3:30 p.m. — The Rare Ones — 
Alaska Trail — A trip to the 
■ Bering Sea.
4 p.m. — Music in Miniature. 
4:30 p.m.—ThroughThe Eyes
: Of Tomorrow — From Expo 67 
Youth Pavilion. Patrick Watson 
talks about politics, broadcast­
ing, sex and other things with 
Barney Frayqne, Paul Saltzman 
and Bill Craig. Gordon Light- 
foot sings his epic Centennial 
ballad, 1 0  Years Young.
5 p.m. — Heritage (c) — ’The 
Jroblem of Death — One of the 
major philosophical and human 
problems of our age is the defi­
nition of life and death. This is­
sue is raised strongly by the 
Exhibits in the Man and 'His 
Health Pavilif"' This program 
comes from this pavilion and 
.«hows the exhibits dealing with 
, the medical possibility of syn­
thetic man. -
5:30 p.m. — Hymn Sing.
6 p.m. Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World Of Color (c) — 
Disneyland Around the Seasons 
— Walt Disney personally con­
ducts a tour of his famous park 
and gives a special inside look 
at the park’s newest ride.®, at­
tractions and adventures.
7 p.m. — 12 For Summer — 
Feelin’ Groovy — Starring 
singers Patty Surbey and Pat 
Rose, with the Brian Griffiths 
oi/chestra. First of a new sum­
m er series of light entertain­
ment from across Canada.
7:30 p.m. — Hey, Landlord! 
(c) — A Little off the Top — 
Paul Lynde is guert star as a 
famous hair stylist in a comedy 
about a problem that develops 
between Woody and his sister 
when she reveals that she wants 
to Income a barber. (Please 
note new time).
8 p.m. — The Ed Sullivan 
Show (c).
9 p.m. — Bonanza (c)  — A . 
Man Without Land — A ranch 
foreman pins a murder on Little 
Joe as part of a plot to obtain 
a valuable ranch at a tax sale. 
Gue.st star: Jeremy, Slate. ~
10 p.m. —T he Public Eye — 
An examination of the recent 
collapse of the proposed multi­
million dollar development by 
tho T. Eaton Co. in downtown 
Toronto.
10:30 p.m. — The Struggle 
For Peace — This film docu­
mentary series about th<j Inter­
national struggle to maintain 
peace in the nuclear age was 
produced by ABC Television 
Ltd., of Britain, written by 
Montreal-born Dr. Leonard 
Beaton.
11:20 p.m. — Sunday Cinema 
“Five Oates To Hell” .
MONDAY, JUNE 19
7 p.m. — Rat Patrol.
7 :0  p.m. — Sing-A-I.x)ng, 
Jubilee — Bill Langstroth, Jim 
Bonnet, tho Dropouts and the 
Jubilee Singers begin another 
summer of jxipular and lively 
song.
8 p.m. — The Saint (c) — Tho 
Cadic Collection — Turkish De­
light has a bitter taste for the 
Saint when he finds a lovely 
girl ivolved in an astutely
filanncd museum robbery in stanbul.
9 p.m. — Suspense Theatre — 
Beginning a 12-week summer 
series of suspense dramcs 
(first-run in C anada)/in  color, 
starring top names of the film, 
stage and television world. To­
night's bill: Tho Fifth Pas­
senger, starring Mel Ferrer,
Dana Wynter, Leo Genn, with 
Eric Berry and Jacques Aubu- 
chon.
: 10 p.m. — Newsmagazine — 
(Note new time for series).
10:30 p m . — Outdoors Un­
limited.
.■ 11:0 p.m. Rawhide. ;
TUESDAY, JUNE 20 
, ■ 7 p.m. — Daktari
8 p.m, — The Red Skelton 
Show (c) — John Wayne is the 
guest and host of “ The Skelton 
Scrapbook.”  The show features 
favorite routines and comedy 
sketches from Skelton’s tele­
vision .«hows over the years.
9 p.m. — Expo 67 (c).
9 :0  p.m. — The Baron (c) — 
Rounabout — The Baron sorts 
. out a dope smuggling racket in 
which he is persorially involved 
because his own Paris office is 
being used as a cover for the 
smuggling.
10:30 p.m. — Tlie disordered 
Mind — A three-week series of 
half-hour, film documentaries 
outliriing actual ease histories 
of people suffering from emo­
tional disorders, and the latest 
treatment given for mental ill­
ness.
11:30 p.m.—All Star Wrestling.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21
7 p.m.—Girl from U.N.C.L.E.
8 p.m. — Green Acres (c) — 
Ed discovers the Birds and the 
Bees — Eb, the handyman falls 
in love with pretty Betty Jq, 
but doesn’t know how to ask her 
for a date.
8 :0  p.m.—Bob Hope Theatre 
(c) — Massacre at Fort Phil 
Keamy — Richard Egan and 
Robert Fuller star as rival 
frontier officers whose clash 
led to a forerunner of Custer’s 
Last Stand.
9:30 p.m. — Intertel: Banquet 
of Life (c) — A documentary 
produced by CBC Science Unit.
, I t covers the world-wide prob­
lem of an ever-dwindling supply 
of nourishing food needed to 
su.<itain a proportionately rap­
idly-growing population. .
10:30 p.m. - r  The World On 
Stage (c) — Beginning a 12- 
week series of half-hour color 
programs from Expo’s Inter­
national Broadcasting Centre, 
Montreal, and featuring the per­
forming arts at Expo — classi­
cal, pop, folk mu.sic, the dance 
(ballet and folk), and theatre— 
with items by some of the 
world's top performers and art­
ists converging on the Expo 
world stage.
11:30 p.m. —Twilight Zone.
THr'IiSP * ’ CTUVJE 22 ,
7 p.m. - n. inay';
7:30 p.m. — Littlek. obo.
8 p.m. — Man from U.N.G.L.E., 
(c) — The Pop Art Af: Ir -  
Napoleon and Blya try to race 
the source of a gas which 
causes its Victirins to hiccough 
to death.
9 p.m. — Telescope (c) — 67 
Skl-dob — Program visits the 
Bombadier plant in Valciourt, 
Quebec, to .meet the makers of 
the world-famous snow-scooters 
and wilderness tractors, the 
Ski-doo.
9:30 p.m. — Hogan’s Heroon 
(c) — Tiger Hunt in Paris 
(Part HI) — Hogan manages to 
have (joloncl Klink arrested as 
an Allied agent by poring as an 
American deserter arid a black- 
market tycoon.
10 p.m. — Perry Mason,
11:30 p.m. — Gunsmpke.
FRIDAY. JUNE 23
7 p.m. — Okanagan Game 
Farm  “Africa in Canada” .
7 :0  p.m. — Windfall.
8 p.m. — Album of History — 
First, of seven programs show­
ing interesting events and per­
sonalities from 19th century 
Conadian history, as depicted 
by actual photographs.
8 :0  p,m. — Get Smart (c) — 
The Kiss of D e a th -  The head 
of the Daughters of KAOS in­
vites Maxwell Smart to a wild 
Jet set party, whore she plans to 
place a fatal smile on his face 
with poison lipstick.
9 p.m. — The Fugitive.
10 pm — Dean Mortin.
11 :0  p.m. — Hollywood Tlica-
tre “Calamity Jane” , with 
Doris Day an<t Howard Keel.
RBRYIi SIGNS ON
Beryl Reid, starring English 
comedienne, has signed to play 
opposite Alan Arkin in the new 
Inspector Clouseau movie.
DAILY PROGRAMS ^  
Monday to  Friday 



















2:30—Matinee on ’Two 
4:00—C a p ’n’ ;Cy 
4:30—Cap’n Cy (M, F)
Yogi Bear (T)
I Huckleberry Hound (W)
' Woody W o^pecker (*1111
:5:00—Dobie Gillis 
5:30—Channel 2 Reports 
6 :00—Peter Jennings News 
6:30—Cheyenne
Channel 6 T— NBC
(Cable Only)
7 :00—Today iShow (M, T)
7 :0 —Conversation (W)








10:00—P a t Boone Show 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 




12:00—Let’s Make a Deal 
12:25—NBC News/Dickerson 
12:30—Q 9 Mid-Day Report 
12:45—Q-6 Conversation 
1 :00—The Doctors 
: 1:30—Another World 
2:00t- Y ou Don’t Say 
2:30r-Match Garhe 
2;55—NBC News/Floyd Kalber 
3:00—Merv Griffin Show 
4:30—Four-’Thirty Movie 




MONDAY, JUNE 19 





6:00—Monday at Six 






19:00—Front Page Challenge 
10:30—Outdoors Unlimited 








8 :0 —Mr. Terrific 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
0 :0 —Andy Griffith Show 
9 :0 —Monday , Night Movie 
TBA
H : 0 —11 O’clock News 
11 :0—Big Fovip Movie









Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7 : 0 —Best of Groucho 
7 :0 —The Monkces 
8 : 0 - 'I  Dream of Jcannie 
8:30—Captain Nice 
9:00—Tho Rond West 
IO ;0—Run For Your Life 
11 :0 —Nows and Weattier 
H;30—Tonight w/Carsoa
 A
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Thais Planning 
On OWn RCMP
BANGKOK CAP) — Interior 
Minister Praphas Gharusathien 
said Wednesday the government 
plans to form a Thai version 
of the RCMP.
Praitoas said the Thai_ Moun* 
ties would be used in the 
mbuntanous regionis in the north 
and northwest of the country to 
, bring law and order to- an es* , 
timated 40,00 hill tribesmen.
'ITie mounted police would be 
a counter-measure to Cpmmiu* 
nist infiltration-in the area..
Members of the hill tribes 
would be encouraged to join the 
■''■force.-, , ■,'' '' ■
CLOSE CALL
Art Lihkletter almost became 
a teacher after finishing col- 
,Tege./'.
Princess Margaret and her 
husband. Lord Snowdon, view
WELL, WHAT IS IT?
an exhibit, a figure of weld­
ed steel, designed by Pablo
Picasso for the Chicago Civic 
centre.The royal couple visit­






H E A R I N G  A I D
o jw y  $ 7 5
■  1Q  DAY MONEY-BACK  
TRIAL
■  S ^ E A R  PROTECTION
New design and handsome 
styling make the "Award" the 
better hearing buy of the year. 
Ask about Zenith’s protection 
plans to remove all risk for you.








LAS VEGAS (AP)—"At least 
I  set a record: I’m the first 
man in history to .sink an entire 
network.”
That was rueful humor of Bill 
Dana as he d 1 s c u s s e d the 
demise of The Las Vegas Show, 
Which he headed for 26 pro­
grams. Tho two - hour nightly 
variety show came to an end 
last week when the United Net­
work folded operations for lack 
M cash.
The Las Vegas Show was the 
first attraction of a proposed 
fourth network headed by for­
m er ABC boss Oliver Trycz. It 
turned out to be the last attrac- 
tloa as well.
T h is  appears to be the defini­
tive case of 'the operation was 
a a u c e o s s ,  but the patient 
died,’ ” said Dana in a 0 st- 
mortcm interview.
**I can only ascribe tho fail­
ure of the enterprise to the con- 
stunmate naivete on the part of 
(he backers. The whole thing 
went against all principles of 
sound fiscal policy. Even if yoti 
open a cnpdy store, you should 
have enough capitalization to 
last more than three or four 
weeks.”
United Network folded after a 
month of operation, and its 
passing was lamented by those 
who welcomed lt« promise as 
•ooHXitltioa to thn moooUthle
programming of the big three. 
Dana feels the failure could 
have been avoided.
“If they had blown the whistle 
earlier, I think the whole op­
e r a t i o n  could have been 
saved. . . .
“The backers made the mis­
take of beginning the show in 
the last quarter of the advertis­
ing budget cycle, when little 
new outlay is being maide.V he 
said, “Even so, we were begin­
ning to pick up.”
The comic said he has no re­
grets about the venture.
‘‘Ninety per cent of the re­
views were in the good-excel­
lent - rave category,” he re­
marked. "The mail was fantas­
tic -m ore  than any I have ever 
received for any show.”
SUZUKI!
250 0 .0 ., ISO O.O., 120 O.O.. 
80 0.0. and 0  o.o.
See them now at
Campbell's Bicycle
MI LBON
I M P O R T E D
t
[pIC IA t 1 ^
If th i s  w e re  a n  
o rd in a ry  g in , 
w e w o u ld  h a v e  
p u t  it In a n  
o rd in a ry  g in  
b o tt le .
DI3TILUE0 a n d  BOTTLED 
IN LONDON, ENQLAND
TWi odvsrllwrnant U pvWlihsd or dliplaysd by fh# 
Uquor Coolrol board or by Hw Oovrnwnt of Orltlih Columblo.
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6:00-+)kanagan F a rm .
and Garden 
6:15-T-News. Weather, Sports 
,6:55—Gomniunity Camera 
7:00—Daktari 
; 8:00—Red Skelton 
9:00—Expo This Week 
9:30—The Baron 
10:30-^ix Stories from Quebec 
11:00—National News 
U:20-W eather 
■ 11:25—Market Quotes 
11:30-A11 Star Wrestling
Channel 4 ~  CBS
(Gable Only) ;
6:3(>—Twilight Zone 
7 :00+-The Rifleman 
, • 7:30—Daktari ■'
8:30—Red Skelton Show 
9:30—Petticoat Junction 
10:00-CBS Reports 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
:li:3()^The Las Vegas Show








Channel 6 — NBC




9:00—Tuesday Night Movie —
“Royal Wedding”
1 1 :0 —News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
HOLLYWCX)D (AP)—Want to 
be an actor? Play charades.
The suggestion conies from 
Ross Martin, Wild, Wild West 
co-star and a virtuoso at the 
old parlor pastime.
“It’s marvellous practice for 
an actor because you must 
leam  to go from your initial 
impulse—^work close to your in­
stincts,” he says.
Before his acting days the 
emigrant from an east side New 
York tenement played charades 
with friends in lean, early 
years simply because it was 
cheap diversion.
He got so good he once was 
a regular on TV’s now defunct 
Stump the Stars.
CHANGING FEATURES
Polish-born, Martin has flex­
ible features helpful at either 
charades or acting. Head erect, 
tongue flicking, he’s an iguana. 
Or sleepy - eyed and chewing 
slowly sidewise, he’s a camel. :
His two years on Stump the 
Stars created a public aware­
ness of himself as Ross Martin. 
Previously, autograjto seekers 
often addressed him as And- 
amo, the character he had 
played on the Mr. Lucky-TV 
series.
A l s o ,  rendering immediate 
characterizations provided un­
foreseen training for his Wild, 
Wild West assignment. As Ar- 
temus G o r  d o n, U.S. secret 
agent, he has disguised himself 
in two seasons as 8 characters, 
as many as five a show.
He has played a 90-year-old. 
clergyman, a scarred Mexican 
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Channel 2 — CHBC ~  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)




6.15—News. ( Weather and 
Sports
6:55—Community (Tamera 
7:0()—Girl from Uncle 
8:00—Green Acres 
8:30—Bob Hope Theatre 
9:30—Intertel 





Channel 4 — CBS
, (Cable Only)
6 :30 -Twilight Zone 
7:(H)—The Hifleman 
7:30—Billy Graham Crusade 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9 :0 —Green Acres 
9:30—Boxing tt-om the 
Olvmpica 
11:0-11 O’clock News 
l l  30—Tlic Las Vegas Show
('linnnel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Balnian 
8:00- The Monroe.s 
9:00—Wodnesdav Night Movie 
•'The Balamn Gaine”
11:00-Nighlhi'in
ll:30--.loey B ish o p
Chiinnel 6 — \B C
'Cnhle Onlv.t '
7 00- 1'i'nih '■'aiiOv Da.v.s 
7:30- 'riie Viininiim
9:00 l.caiioiin  ... .
Ir ( ' ■SI','
11 '00 ""i''' s ,'0 r ' ' aili.' i
ll;30 -'I'oniuld Wild C.ir.son
VANCOUVER (CP)—Gilmore 
Hanko, an artist whose works 
received three major showings 
in the last two years, has never 
seen one of his own abstracts.
Mr. Hanko was left blinded 
by a cbmplicatipn of diabetes 
late in 1963.
The 33-year-61d Montreal na­
tive, who had been a bartender 
for 14 years when illness struek, 
gave up his previous hobbies of 
cartooning, sculpting and paint­
ing during a year of rehabilita-. 
tion training to plunge into 
painting abstracts.
“ I just couldn't let myself fill 
the role of a basket weaver or 
piano tuner."
Mr. Hanko’s paintings were 
so well received that he gave 
a one-man showing in May, 
1965, in Montreal at the invita­
tion of the Royal Gallery.
He moved to Vancouver with 
his wife Sandy in, June, ,1966, 
bocauso he says he feels there 
is greater intere.st in art on the 
West Coast. He has since had 
exhibitions nt Vancouver’s Dan­
ish Art Gallery.
“ I don’t expect to bend my 
white cane into a horseshoe and 
get a ringer evety time. But I 
have broken the barrier be­
tween the blind and the sighted.
I feel I can prove that the 
mind’s eye can be usctl to pro-, 
duce art.”
Mr. Hanko makes his own 
designs on copper wire before 
tracinjg them on canvas.
Using artist's palette knives, 
he then spreads vividly con­
trasting oils onto the canvas,
“ 1 don't mix the colors. They 
arc apiiliod individually so that 
they blend in the eye of the 
viewer.
"This isn't a hlt-or-mlss Idea. 
Tho colors are reviewed in my 
mind and npiilicd according to 
tho design.” ^
nOI,8ll» l  IN MONTHKAI.
Rus.sia’s Bolshoi Oikto 0|a>ns 
its Montreal engagement .Mig. 
10 with Mussorgsky's Boris Go­
dunov.
For years Canadians have 
been watching movies made in 
just about every country in the 
world but their own. "This week 
the Paramount ’Theatre is show­
ing a film. The Trap, made in 
B.C. Next week the same 
theatre will present Helicopter 
Canada, giving viewers another 
opportunity to appreciate their 
own scenery.
The Trap will be shown to­
night and Saturday. ’The scenery • 
is superb, the plot interesting, 
but above all the film has a 
strong emotional element that 
will stay in the minds of view­
ers for a long time.
On Monday, Tue.^day and 
Wednesday, June 19 to 21, Arab­
esque will be shoWn at the 
Paramount at 7 and 9 p.m.
Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, June 22 to 24, Good Times 
is double-billed with Helicopter 
Canada. Shows start at 7 and 
9:20 p.m. and at 2 p.m. a t the 
Saturday matinee.
At the Drive-In Theatre, Sat­
urday, Monday and Tuesday, 
June 17 to 20, The Trouble With 
Angels will be shown at dusk. , 
Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, June 21 to 23, The 
Chase is scheduled to run. At­
tendance is restricted.
Arabesque is a suspenseful 
comedy-drania starring Greg­
ory Peck, Sophia Loren, Alan 
Badel, among others.
Story: Gregory Peck, Ameri­
can exchange professor of 
ancient languages a t Oxford, is 
kidnapped by the prime minis­
ter of a middle eastern country 
and asked to assist him by spy­
ing on sinister fellow country­
man Alan Badel. Badel wants 
Peck to translate an important 
document for a great deal of 
money. Peck is contacted by 
Sophia Loren, BadeTs mistress, 
who warns him that his life is 
in danger and helps him escape. 
Peck hide.  ̂ the document, but 
falls into the hands of counter­
plotter Kieron Moore, who also 
seems to have a proprietary in­
terest in Loren. Again Peck es­
capes after being drugged, and 
again he Is contacted by Loren. 
Convinced she can not be trust­
ed, he leads her on a wild goose 
chase for the document, but 
when they are both attacked by 
Moore, he decides to work with 
' her. They escape Moore’s trap, 
"recover the document, and 
learn that a plot is about to be 
put into action to assassinate 
the prime minister. Peck and 
Loren save his life.
Good Times: The young, 
happily married and successful 
singing team of Sonny and Cher 
accept, at Sonny’s insistence 
and over Cher’s protests, a 
screen offer made by George 
Sanders, film tycoon. Sonny in- 
dillgo.s in daydreams and sees 
himself as a western hero, an 
unsuccessful Tarzan, and a de­
termined private eye. Sonny 
finds himself nt odds with Cher 
over signing the contract, at 
odds with himself because his 
daydreams make him realize
he is not an actor, a t odds with 
Sanders over the film choice. 
He backs down on the contract, , 
and Sonny and Cher sing their 
way through life.
Helicopter Canada is a  five- 
minute adventure in exploration, 
done in color and panayision. 
Sitting in a theatre seat, the 
audience embarks on the most 
unusual journey ever.
Once on board, its east to toe 
Atlantic and a brief visit wito 
toe historic Bluenose as it cuts 
through the waves off Nova 
Scotia’s shores. Then inland 
over picturesque Peggy’s Cove 
and onward to a holiday in 
color.
The audience enters Quebec 
City high over an incoming 
luxury liner. It pauses to check 
progress. on toe vast Manicou- 
gam Dam project and visits for 
a  moment wito a lone prospec- 
toor in toe far north. ^
The audience makes a slow 
ascent up Place Victoria in 
Montreal and looks down over 
Toronto’s new civic centre from 
above toe towering city hall. 
Out west it’s harvest time in 
the prairies and in toe Rockies 
skiers break new trails over 
cvrisp white slopes.
A few moments are spent 
welcoming the Beatles from 
England and there’s even time 
in toe busy schedule to watch 
a football game.
The Trouble With Angels por­
trays Rosalind Russell as a 
Mother Superior who runs a 
convent school with consider­
able strict discipline and a 
sense of humor and Hayley 
Mills as a high-spirited student 
determined to break every rule 
in toe book, just for the fun of 
■ :,it.-:‘ '
Co-starred are Binnie Barnes, 
making her first Hollywood film 
in 17 years, as a nun who teach­
es music and leads the band 
with her ears cotton-plugged so 
she need not hear the caco­
phony; Gypsy Rose Lee as a 
kookie teacher of interpretative
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE LTD.










■ jjn u ic v t brought in by Miss H b » > '  
sell to help her charges ap- 
inreciate "culture” ; lovely .
Camilla Sparv, Swedish-bom 
newcomer and artist’s model, 
as the nun whom the students 
idolize as “toe flawless beauty” ; 
Mary Wickes, as the gym teach- 
. e r  whose oversized tennis shoes 
peep from her robes; and Jime 
Harding as Rachel.
The Chase stars Marlon 
Brando as a modern-day south­
western sheriff. The film is set. 
in a small town, with all its 
hates, infidelities and passions.
Starred wito Brando are Jane 
Fonda, Robert Redford, E. G. 
Marshall, Angie Dickinson, Jan­
ice Rule, Miriam Hopkins,
' Martha Hyer, Robert Duvall, 
Richard Bradford, Henry Hull, 
Diana Hyland and Jam es Fox.
“The Chase” is , the story of 
the effect toe escape of a con- 
. vict has on the community from 
which he came, and to which he 
returns, during a frenzied Sat­
urday night. 'The sheriff alone, 
believing toe boy a victim of 
circumstances created by toe 
town itself, does what he can to 
restore some semblance ■ of 
sanity, and respect for the law 
itself. But his pursuit of toe 
escaped convict is turned into a 
grim game, with the entire town 
out to witness a blood-letting.
Jane Fonda plays toe escaped 
convict’s wife, a girl in love 
with her husband but having an 
affair with a childhood sweet­
heart. Jam es Fox, the young 
British star, appears as her 
lover, son of a cattle and oil 
baron and himself enmeshed in 
a loveless m arriage wito Diana 
Hyland. E. G. Marshall plays 
the father, bitterly oppo.srii to 
Brando’s concept of Ws job as 
a  peace officer. Angie Dickin- 
son is seen as Brando’s wife, 
who shares his own doubts as 
to the wisdom of his course, 
and Miriam Hopkins plays the 
convict’s mother, convinced 
that Brando plans to murder 
the boy.
MON. - TUE. - WED. —  JUNE 19 - 20 - 21
F rom  T h e  M an 
W h o  M ad e  “C h a ra d e ”
6REG0RY SOPHIA 
PECK lOREN
A STANLEY DONEN mciiON
ARABESQUE
T P M G O IO R ' PANAVISION*
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.




Sonny & CItdr make 
the movie scene..
B w lh g in g  a n d  
B in g in g
uJORMANALDEN-iaaSt'.^-
I b m  M-AMPTIQN n m  INTERNATIONAL PRODUCTION
ADDED ATTH AfTfON 
“HELICOPTER CANADA”
Canndn’a Centennial Film Shot entirely 
from a Helicopter.
Canada and its people ns never seen before.
NOMINATED FOR AN ACADEMY AWARD
Evening — 7 and 9:26 p.m. Sat, M at.—- 2 p.m.
P ^^m o u n t
A f  A  M  0  IJ S P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
Y H im sD i^  jurar 22
C l a u d  2 - - o a n c  a
(Catde Cbannel S) 
4:30—Maurk of Zorro :
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:39—Music Hop 
C:007-Dupont Do-It Pointera 
















7:30-rBilly Graham Crusade 
8:3()—My Three Sons 
9:00—Thursday Nite Movie
“ First Men on the
;':Mboh” ■
U:00-Hll O'clock News 
11:30—Las Vegas Show
Channel S —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7'30—Batman 
8:00—P  Troop 
8:30—Bewitched 
9:00—That Girl 






7;00—Best of Groucho 
7:30—Daniel Boone 
8:30—sta r Trek 
9:30—Dragnet .
10:00—Dean Martin 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
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AUCKLAND (CP) — Every­
one in New Zealand is talking 
about the film version of James 
Joyce’s Ulysses. Some iare de­
bating the haerits of the film, 
some are argidng the censor’s 
decision to order showing to 
segregated audiences, most are 
discussing both.
The New Zealand film censor 
took the hovel course of passing 
the film uncut, but only to audi­
ences aged 18 or more and seg­
regated by sex. ’The film has 
been banned in neighboring 
Australia and is being shown in 
a cut v is io n  in Britain.
To comply with the Censor’s 
ruling, Utysses is being shown 
in three cities in two cinemas 
simultaneously, one exclusively 
for mien and one for women. . In 
the fourth city where it has 
been released it is shown in 
Mly one theatre, which is open 
on alternate days to men or 
. women. ' ' . '
In keeping, with the ruling, 
male or female ushers are em­
ployed aOcordihg to the audi- 
" o ice .''
Reviews have been mixed, 
ranging from accusations of
"muck-raking” to jaofessions of 
mystification a t what all the 
fuss is about. Most reviewers 
have treated the filnri as a se­
rious and partly . successful ef­
fort to adapt a litbrary master­
piece to the screen.
The public response has not 
been b V e r w h e l m i n g ,  even 
though everyone has an opinion 
on toe r i ^ t s  or wrongs Of the 
case. More men than women 
have attended the day sessions. 
M any are university students.
There has been a lot of block- 
booking of seats by women’s or­
ganizations from clulK, busi­
ness houses and the like. Even 
;soihe inothers’ unions have 
made block-bookings and one 
found toe demand so brisk that 
it doubled toe size ; Of its initial 
booking.
CENSOR IMPRESSED
F ar more women than men 
have walked Out. There has 
been a certain amount of-, 
gering at erotic passages in 
‘ both men’s arid women’s ‘ ses­
sions, but no disturbances or 
bad behavior. Patrons have 
ranged in age from 18 to 90. 
One 80-year-old womari said
s
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Channel 2 —  CHBC —  ClSC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30-^Forest Rangers 
5: OO—Cartoonf est 
5:30^Let’s Sing Out 
6:00—British Calendar 




8:00—Album of History 
8:30—Get Smart 
9:00—The Fugitive 










7:30—Billy Graham, C ru^de 
8:30—Hogan's Heroes 
9;00-CBS Friday Night Movla 
"Behold a Pale Horse" 
11:30—11 O'clock News 
12:00—Big Four Movie 
TBA
C hannels —  ABC
(Cable Only)
T;30—Green Hornet 
8:00—Twiggy Visits USA 
9:00—Rango 
9:30-Phyilis DiUcr 
10 :0 —Avengers 
it ;00 -Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop





8:30-M an from U.N.C,L.15. 
«:30-T.H.E. Cat 
10:00—Laredo 
11:00—Nows and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/ Carson
VENICE (CP) — You don’t 
have to  be able to carry a 
tune to work as. a gondoUeor 
in this Italian city Of, canals 
nowadays. F®W ever get a 
chance to solO anymore. 
“ 'The gondolier used to sing 
just for his sweetheart,” says 
Giorgio Valehtini, a tourist of­
ficial who is a grandson of a 
gondolier.
“ Now there, is a nightly 
gOndola serenade-yriri hour’s 
toiir on the CJrand Canal 
through a crowd of 50 or 60 
gondolas. I t’s very effective. 
You get an acoustic sound.” 
The four costs 1,500 lire a 
person—about $2.60 in Cana­
dian money—and it’s about 
, the closest thing to the Venice 
of the Gilbert and Sullivan 
operetta. The Gondoliers.
There are exceptions, of 
• course, especially if you hap­
pen to be a visiting princess 
or perhaps even a foreign 
travel writer.
When a group of 10 Cana­
dian journalists stopped off in 
Venice, officials gave them 
the VIP treatment by hauling 
out four, gold-bedecked gon­
dolas once u.sed by the Queen 
M other and ' Princess Eliza­
beth.
As we bobbed luxuriously 
around the canals as guests 
of the Italian government and 
Alitalia Airlines we had the 
rare privilege of being sere­
naded by a gondolier who 
carried a tune quite nicely.
CENTRE OP ATTENTION
The result was that the Ca­
nadians who came to gawk 
became the centre of atten­
tion themselves. T o u r i s t s  
swarmed to our side of their 
passing boats to take pictures. 
And even Venetians looked 
out of windows npd lined the 
bridges as wo went by, (
The reason was that the 
VIP gondolas are rarely used. 
TTte cockpits are gold-trim­
med, ns arc two ornate chairs 
facing the built-in seat. Bright 
carpeting lines tho cockpit 
ond the deck where one of 
the two middy-bloused gondo­
liers stood.
Standard g o n d o l a s  are 
black, Vnlontini says this 
dates from the 15th century 
•nd there are many legends 
■bout why too sombre color 
wos chosen.
The most popular is that 
when tho young son of a 
duke of Venice died in the 
plague, black was ordered as 
•  sign of mourning.
‘“rhe truth is that l5th cen­
tury Venetians were so rich 
they began to overdecorate 
their boats,” Valentini says. 
“ It became so offensive the 
government decreed t h e y  
must all be black.”
T he gondoliers’ uniform of 
middy blouse and tie— t̂rUe fo 
the Gilbert and Sullivan tradi­
tion—dates from the 19th cen­
tury. The stripes. on the jerr 
seys and bn the oars repre­
sent the section of Venice, as 
does the familiar symbol on 
the prow of the gondola. !
INHERITED JOB
Not everyone can be a gon­
dolier. The job is passed from 
father to son. If a son doesn’t 
want it, his father has the 
privilege of nominating some­
one else.
Another tradition that has 
been preserved is the gondo­
liers’ gallantry. They help 
their women passengers in 
and out of their gondolas, im­
portant for anyone not used 
to clambering around a small 
craft in h i g h  heels and 
straight .skirts.
"And in Venice, no one is 
in a hurry,” said a local 
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she found toe film intensely in­
teresting and a good attenipt to 
capture toe a tm os^ere  of toe 
book. ■ ■
The Australians, who like to 
consider themselves more so­
phisticated than New Zealand­
ers, have been s o m e w  h a t 
piqued because they cannot see 
toe film. One radio station flew 
an announcer fo New Zealand to 
report on toe segregation expe­
riment and newspapers in Aus­
tralia have given toe situation 
much prominerice.
The New Zealand film censor, 
D. C. McIntosh, says he, is much 
impressed with the public reac­
tion to  his ruling. Everyone 
criticized it in advance, he 
said, but since seeing it many 
; had agreed that toe ruling was 
. soimd.
. The decision ; nevertheless is 
ineeting a good deal of criti-
are particularly indignant.They 
say they would not be embar­
rassed at seeing toe film to­
gether, but that they would find 
it embarrassing to go alone or 
with people of their own se x .,
WASHINGTON (CP) — Ciga­
rette manufacturers in t  h e 
United States who advertise 
their , brands with radio and 
television commercials may in 
the future be assuring free air 
time to groups opposing smok­
ing.;
The Federal Communications 
Commission ordered F  r  i d a y 
that stations broadcasting ciga­
rette ads must nrovjde an un­
specified amount of time to 
anti-smoking pro,grams.'
The order .said stations could 
try to sell, time for the anti­
smoking progranimihg. But it 
said if no sponsor could be 
found, the time would have to . 
be provided free of charge.
; The comrriission didn’t ' spell 
but specific amounts of time it 
expects stations to give anti- 
smokirig prograrris. It left to the 
rtations “the type of program- ; 
ming and the amount and na­
ture of time to be afforded,” 
saying it relied on the "good 
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—-Jerry Ridgley + 
V7:pO—News'.
7:30—News 
8:00—News .  '
8:10—Sports 
■8:30—News /
, 9:00—̂ News '
9:10—Birthday Books 
9:20—Story Lady 
9:30—Jerry  Ridgley 
10:00—News 
10:05^Stage West—
Jim  Watson 
11:00—News''■„:




; 1:00—^News ■ '•■‘■' '.■ ■
1:05—Jim Watson 
1:3(P—Peachland Show 








7 :0 3 -Echoes of the Highlanda 




11:05—Greg Acres ShOw 
12:00—News
12:05—Greg Acres Show 
.. . 1:00—N e w s ' '
1:05—Greg Acres Shows 











9:30—Carl Tapscott Singers 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—British Israel 
10:30—Chosen People 
' 10:45—From a Pastor’s Pen 
11:00—Local Church Service 
1 2 :0 —Greg Acres 
12:15-News 
12:25—Sports 






1:03—Greg’s Suniiher Place 
2:00—News
2:03—Greg’s Summer Place 
3 :0 —News
3 :0 —Grog’s Summer Place 
4 :0 —News
4 :0 —Grog’s Suminer P a c e  
5:00—Nows
5 :0 —Greg’s Summer Place 
6:00—News 
6 :0 —CBC Showca.se 
7:00—New.s and Sports 
7:.30—My Word ,
8:00-Back to the Bible 
9:00—News 
.«.;r®:0—CBC Feature 
> 10; 00—News 
10:15—Trans Atlantic Report 
10:30—Capitol Report 
11:0 -N e w s 
1 1 :0—Project 67 












7:55—Road and Weather 
Report 
8 :0 —News
JUNE 1 | ^
A  Big Persdnal^
F a r
WOIECK’S RE-RUN
John Yesno (above) plays 
an unforfimate young Indian 
who coraes to the city i n . 
search of work and a new Ufe 
in CBC-’TV’sT he  Last Man in . 
the World to be seen on July 
4. This episode' which was on 
the Wojeck ’ series won the 
coveted Golden Nymph, award 
at the International TV Festi­





8 : 0 — s 
8:45—Words of I.ife 
9:00—Nows 
9:10—Bill Good Sports 
9:45—Women’s World (M-W-F» 
9:55-Club Calcndnr 
l«:0O-Newa
WOLFVIIXE, N.S. (CP) — 
Acadia University’s S u m  ih e r 
Playhouse opened its annual sea­
son during the weekend with a 
small but sparkling revue star­
ring two young Canadian profes­
sional actors.
The Playhouse production of 
Money is a series of musical 
skits tied together by the slender 
but intriguing story of a wealthy 
young man whose girl friend in­
sists he works for a living.
The young man is played by 
Don Sutherland of Toronto, who 
is returning to the summer the­
atre after a four-year absence.
Mr. Sutherland, 28, has had 
widely varied experience in Ca­
nadian theatre and on CBC tele-, 
vision since he was last at the 
Wdlfville Playhouse. 1 .
Starring with Mr. Sutherland 
in Money is Robert Silverman, 
a 22-year-oid Vancouver native 
whose considerable acting tal­
ents are also on display at a 
Halifax movie theatre this week.
Mr. Silverman has a leading 
,role in the Canadian feature 
him Sweet Substitute, made in 
190 by producer-director Larry 
Kent. Sweet Substitute has been 
sold to an American distributor 
and rctitled Caressed. It now is 
being shown in Halifax.
In M o n e y ,  Mr. Silverman 
plays a long series of character 
roles, and Is frequently extrem? 
ely funny as he acts the part of 
aU, the pcpole who dlscolirage 
the hero (Mr. Sutherland) in his 
search for ftilfllment.
Ably assisting the two profes­
sional i m p o r t s  ill Money is 
Stevie Smith, a 20-year-old Mont­
realer making her summer the­
atre debut at Acadia, and Greg 





ers)—A prosecutor .said Monday 
a miner who claimed he lost his 
finger in a mining accident cut 
it off himself to get some extra 
Christmas spending money. The 
judge reserved decision._____
WAS AMATEUR TOO 
Ted Mack of tho iong-running 
Amateur Hour show pinycd the 
saxophohe at dances to raise 
money Ibr Ms college tuitioo,
STRATFORD, O n t. (CP)— 
Alan Bates scored a big per­
sonal success with Monday’s 
audience as Richard HI in the 
first play of the. Stratford Shake­
spearean Festival’s 15th season.
Most fo the critics warmed to 
the English actor's portrayal^ of . 
a youngish villam. a mUrde;ring 
hiuichback with a sense of hu­
mor. The majority credited di­
rector John Hirsch with much 
of Bates’s triumph.
But there were dissenters 
who, like Martial Dassylva fo 
Montreal La PressC, found the 
p r o d u c t i o n “ unclear” b r  
thought, with Audrey Ashley of 
the Ottawa Citizen; Bates was 
“ a disappointment” in a Shakes­
pearean role.
He just “is not a costume ac­
tor,” said Nathan Cohen of ahe 
Toronto Star, and in thC play 
as a whole “people keep d u r ­
ing abput for three acts and 
. three hours, but they and the 
presentation get absolutely no- , 
■ whfoe.” _.'■■''
A D D S c l i m a t i c  P U N C H
Hirsch’s approach to the play, 
which includes pages and pages 
of dialogue Sir' Laurence Olivier 
omitted iri the first part of the 
. play and buUt up tp. a climax 
of action in the final battle ' 
scenes. H h e  critics’ consensus 
was that it might be improyed 
but it was well worth trying. 
Bates, making his first ap­
pearance at Stratford, plays his 
lines for every bit of hiimor to 
be found. '
Herbert W hittakerbf the Tor­
onto Globe and Mail foimd him , 
“remarkably unaffected a n  d 
most persuasive” but said he 
faltered as the eyehing wore 
■'.on.
The audience was always res­
tive and two Critics caasured an 
unprecedented steady barrage 
of coughing and seat-squeaking.
Richard III is a simple play 
In that, time and again, charac­
ters call down curses on each
other or take vPws for awful 
punishment if they turn traitfo— 
and then it all happens.:
Among the best cursors are 
three queens^ ypung, noiddle-
HOLLYWOOD
JOTTINGS
STABS FOR EXPO +
Comedian Jack Benny and 
top pop group ’The Suprem ^ 
have l^en booked for Expo in : 
July and, August respectively.
' / w e l l ' SHAPED 
Says Lucille Ball of the rigors 
cd physical comedy: “My work 
keeps me ' in shape for my 
.-work.” :
TV STAR p r e a c h e s
Bud Coltyer, host of To Tell 
the Truth, is a  lay preacher in 
the Presbyterian church.
FIRST SINCE 1945 
Le Grand Rock, by the Na- 
: tiohal F'ilm Board, • is Raymond 
Garceau’s first feature - length 
production since 1945.
KYLE SIGNS WITH NBC
SportScaster Kyle Rote has 
signed a long - term  contract 
with NBC.
aged and old, played b y  Zoe 
Caldwell, Ann F i r h a n k  and 
Frances Hyland.
All three won praise from 
nearly all the critics. for what 
Miss A sh e y  called “ superb 
strengto and credibility," espe­
cially Zoe Caldwell as Lady 
Anne. She has aimeared a t 
Stratford once before,. in 1961, 
and plays Cleopatra bpiposite 
Christopher Plummer in Antony 
ahd Cleopatra, which <g)ens J u ly : 
' 31.
She and Alan Bates are both 
in toe Merry Wives of Windsor, 
which had its first night Wed- 
nesday.
Tonight’s opening is Nikolai 
Gogol’s The Government In­
spector,; directed by M chael 
Langham, Stratford’s artistic di­
rector, and starring William 
. Hutt, w ho  .played the Diike of 
Clarerico—the one who ends up 
dead in a barrel of Malmsey 
wine—in Richard III.
Critics are here from papers 
as far away as Washington and 
Vancouver.
Advance bookings for to e  fes­
tival already exceed,. $00,()0.
James Barber of toe VancpU- 
: ver Province says Stratford now 
ranks “ alongside toe Lincoln 
Centre: and the Met” opera 
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j ;  55—Assignment 
.■.'4:00—News 
4:03—Canadian Roundup 
4:10—jPete M a r ^
4:55—Assignment 
'5.:00^News . ■ ■
5:05—Billboard 
. 5:10—Gloria’s Car-Tune Time 
5:15^Weather Across
the Nation (M-W-F) 








3:00.—A Long Look at the Hits 
; Pete.M aitin.'




iO; 30—Centennial Diary 
11:00—News and Sports 
11:10—Music in the Night 











11:03—Music in the N ight, 
—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News
12:50—Music in the Night— 
—Jim  Clarke 
1:00—News and S/O
WEDNESDAY NIGHT








11 :0  p.m.—News - Sports 
12:00—Mid.—News - Sports 
1:00—News and S/O
THURSDAY NIGHT







11:00—News and Sports 
11:10—Jim  Clarke
12 • W8
12; 05-Music in the Night 
—Jim  Clarke 
1:00—News and S/O
FRIDAY NIGHT
8:00—Long Look nt the Hits 
Pete Martin i 










The ensuing w e ^  win be 
stimulating for those interested 
in the lively, g raiM c,; musie 
and the cineman 1̂  even tbe 
highest staiMard of circus art. 
The latter ent»tainm ent focm 
is truly an a rt as spcmsored by 
the Kdewna Shrine Onb. Billed 
as a “^Mmgieiand Fmiasy**, 
the Shrine Circus lives up to this 
with its superlatively quality 
collectiop of international circus
W E E ia.Y
raOGRAMMlNG
aO V -F M
104.7 MCS FM 
M onday OioDgb Friday
6 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sm ulcast—CKOV ,
2 p.m. to 3 p-m.
Matinee Concert
8 p.m. • 4 p.in.
“  CKOV
4 p.m. to  5 p.m.
FM Sampler
5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Simulcast 
6 p.m. to 8 :0  p.m.
CBS’s World a t 6 
6:30 pan. to 7 p.m.
CBC’S Tempo 
7 :0  p.m. to 7:03 p.m.
CBC News 
7 :0  p.m. to 8 :0  p.m.
Softly a t Seven 
8 p.m to 8:10 p.m.
FM News '
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m 
FM Variety Showcase
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Symphony Hall
10 p.m. to 10:15 
CBC News
10:15 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Front Row Centre (M-Wl 
Comedy Star Time (Tuea) 
FM Theatre (Thurs.) 
IMmensions in Jazz (Fri.)
Salmrday
6 n.m. to 6 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
6 :0  p.m. to 6 :0  p.m. 
News 
6 :0  to 7 p.m.
Music for Dining 
7 to 8 p.m.
Symphony Hall
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 Micinight 
Saturday Night 
BHdnlght to 2 a.m. 
Simalcast — CKOV.
Sunday
7 a.m. to 9 a.m.
Classics for a Sunday
9 a.m. to 11:W n.m. 
Sunday Morning Moods
U :M  to 1I:M a.m.
Moods Moderne 
11:30 t6 Noon 
Sounds of Muslo 
12 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
SlmUfeast wtflb CKOV 
2:00 p.m. to 2 : 0  p.m.
FM Concert Hall 
2 :0  p.m. to 4 :0  p.m.
FM Sunday Matinee 
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A world of Husie 
5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Music from the Movies 
5:30 to 8 p.m.
Sunday Serenade
8 o.m. (Q 10 p.m.
Strings and Things
10 to 10:15 p.m.
CBC Nows 
10:15 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Music TU Midnight 
Listen to **FM Tonight" 
Mondoy to Frldoy at 
5 :0  p.m.
M C X O V ^  for m  detolla
acts and stars. Carmen Woods 
the busy (allegedly retired rail­
roader, who I ’m sure was born 
to be a clown or entertainer) 
shrlner, tells me that anyone 
not taking their faniily to see 
this circus is falling short of be­
ing a  p a ren t “It’s the great- ; 
est,”  (Mimen feels. The m at­
inee this afternoon is over. But, 
fortunately the one opportunity, 
remains tonight at 8 p.m. The 
three ring special show will 
: please not only the hearts of the 
childreh attrading, but, the 
.. hearts of those crippled little 
<mes whom the Shriners support 
with the proceeds.
'From circus to cinema . . . 
that sneak iHreview I  attended 
of “ The T rap" last Monday 
afternoon as guest of Toctd 
ttieatreman BUI Howe,. proved 
to be an exciting experience. 
It’s been a  long tiiM  since 
goiuine suspense, thrills and 
toieauty of majertic nature has 
come so smoothly together as 
they do in this British film pri­
marily produced at ’Ihe Holly- 
j/burn ^ u d io  in Vancouver and 
/  at Bowen Island, and other B.C. 
coast points. 'The scenes were 
proudly those of incomparable 
west coast magnificence in full 
Panayision Spectrum. T he pos­
sibility Of being .celf-cbnscious 
bf the B.C. scene and some of 
, the “extras” crossed m y m ind. 
Instead, I  was proud of what 
bur province has to contribute 
to the m ovie industry in locale, 
technicians and actbrs/ The 
stars Rita Tnshingfaam and 
Oftver Reed along with the sup- 
porting British cast make this 
mbvie memorable. You c a n . 
catch it this week'end during its 
run. Witnessing Miss Tushing- 
ham’s scezm with RCed as; she 
eventually is driven, to amputat­
ing his leg With a bull axe, 
rivals the impact of any James 
Bbnd tiuriUer, and was ju st one 
of many tingling, tense epi- 
■ sodes. , ■
Congratulations are indirectly 
in order for Garfield McKinley. 
At time of writing he is undoubt­
edly breathlessly waiting , the 
outcome of the concerto his 
daughter Sharon McKinley 
played yesterday, (Thursday to 
you) with the'Vancouver Sym­
phony at the QE Theatre. After 
winning in the national contest 
as one of three winners in 
stringed music last Monday in 
Vancouver when Sir Ernest 
MacMillan was jury chairman, 
her big chance at $12,00 cash,
. a  contract for recordings and a  
concert tour arid broadcast per­
formance series will have fome 
Or gone by this time. Either 
way, Sharon does our city and 
. her generation proud. And o  ̂
course no one is more so than 
her parents of their cellist 
daughter who is a star of the 
Jeunesses Musicales circuit.
KLT has Apparently acquired 
new directive talent in the per- 
sbn of Anita Tozer who is in­
viting members and interested 
people to attend the "impro­
visation acting course” being 
given starting Wednesday at 
8 :0  p.m. at the BUon HQ on 
Bertram. . . .  The Kelowna Art 
Exhibit Society’s current gal- 
lary showing in the library of 
the Winnipeg Show of Pop and 
Op Art is worth seeing. First 
half of the show is until June 19 
with the second series from that 
date til the 26th of the month. 
. . .  A free and rare chance 
comes to lovers of CTiamber 
Music on Sunday, June 25 at 
8 :0  p.m. when the Vassenil 
n ay e rs  stage a  live concert at
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to AU Makes 
In by 11 — Out by 5 
We also have the finest 
model Bclcctlon in town.
LY-AL SHAVER
aad HoMtjr Shop 
160 P9ND08Y
But it's Old Hat In Hollywood
HOLLY W O O  D (AP) — It 
seems like an innovation in 
movie production, yet it harks 
back to Hollywood’s earlier 
years.
ProduCm: - director Blake Ed­
wards has stirred tiie film 
community with his mode of 
shooting the Party. T h e  
script consists of 0  pages, 
about half the usual length for 
a  major production. Most of the 
movie will be made on a  single 
set a t Goldwyn studios.
“I’U bring the picture in on 
a  schedule of 48 days,” prom­
ises Edwards. “The normal 
time for a film of this scope 
would be 70 to 80 days.”
“The Party wUl cost $2,90,- 
0 0  — actually $1,60,00 if you; 
subtract the salaries, of myself 
and Peter Sellers. That’s pretty 
cheap for an affluent - looking 
production such as this. Ordi­
narily it would cost $4,00,00.” 
Most action takes place dur-
Kelowna’s Community Theatre. 
On tour sponsored by the CBC 
this concert is one of six to 
come.
FM r e c o m m e n d a t io n s  
Symphony HaU: . . . Tonight 
a t 9 offers a variety of com- 
posers and artists of fame. Sat­
urday at 7 to 8 p.m. this pro­
gram  features Tchaikowsky’s 
1st Concerto: Emile GUels is 
the pianist with, the Boston 
Symitoony. . ; . Very special 
treat on Sunday at 8 til 10 p.m. 
will be the greatest works of 
Wagner as perfbrmed by Bruno 
Walter and the Columbia 
Symphony: . . .  Raymond Lew- 
enthal performs the unusual 
work of Alcan Monday at 9 
p.m.: . . . Tuesday at that time 
Swan Lake is the music by the 
Boston Symphony: . . . Wednes­
day Leopold Stokowsky will be 
heard conducting the Ives 
Symphony No. 4 at 9 p.m. 
. . . Dennis Brain foremost horn 
soloist plays Mozart’s Four 
Horn Concertos with the Phll- 
harmonia Orchestra on Thurs­
day at 9 p.m..
Schubert’s Lilac Time takes 
the sp o tli^ t on Monday even­
ing’s Classics a t 8:10 til 9 p.m.: 
Comedy Star Time offers Shelly 
Berman for laughter at 4:15 
and at 10:15 on Tuesday. . . . 
Thursday on FM T heatre, 4:15 
and 10:15 p.m. original sCore 
music from the fUm Grand 
Prix is the feature item. . . .  
Check out the ba.cic CJOV-FM 
schedule for other quality FM 
fare.
ing a single evening at a movie 
mogul’s dinner party, to which 
Sellers, a bumbling East Indian 
actor; is mistakenly invited.
Edwards saves by borrowing 
a device from Jerry  Lewis: a 
television monitor mounted over 
the movie camera.
. . with a TV monitor you 
can have an instant replay. 1 
wouldn’t  use it for a drama, but 
it is perfect for comedy. You 
can . see immediately whether 
the gags wbrk.”
Edwards’ system sounds like 
the way directors like George 
Stevens and Leo McCarey made 
films with Laurel and Hardy. 
; They began with a skeleton 
s c r i p t ,  then improvised as 
flights of comic fancy struck 
them.
TORONTO (CP)—The CBC's , 
festival of 19 summer concerts 
in Toronto has drawn the great­
est flood of ticket applications 
in the network’s history, CBC 
radio’s music supervisor said 
Thursday.
John Roberts said all 19,00 
free tickets for tho festival are 
gone and thousands of addi­
tional applications have been 
refused.
He said the CBC issued more 
tickets than it had seats in the 
hope some tickelholders would 
not show up, but the supply was 
exhausted in less thari 48 hours.
The Toronto festival is part 
of a national program to. tape 
radio concerts, ranging from 
folk music to the classics, in 
front of live audiences for later 
broadeast.
FM
FM Portable Pleasure 
yours in good measure ; 
. . .  patio, garden 
or beach.
CiOV ^
How to grow a 
better rose!
CHIPMAN ROSE D U S T  o r  S P R A Y
■a tha aamplata lariMi mnvI — visit
i B u c k e r f i e l d s
■V'
OPEN TIL 6 P.M. 
1553 Harvey (Hwy. 97) Dial 762-3515
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THE QUEEN MEDS THE STARS
Queen Elizabeth meets 
American actor Dick Van 
Dyke and British actress
Diane Cilento a t London’s Lei­
cester Square Odeon Theatre 
aftei world charity : premiere
of the James Bbnd spy thriller. 
You Only l iv e  Twice. Star of
the film, Sean Connery, right, 
spbrts niioustache.
MONTREAL (CP) — Expo’s 
P o larT heatre  revolves gasping 
audiences on a circular ride 
past some of the coldest spots 
and coldest peoples of the 
world.
But oh a typical sweltering 
day on the unshaded fair site, 
that chilling 18-minute ride can 
seem like heaven.
Monday the audience was left 
groaning and giggling with de­
light as the theatre’s Canadian- 
made filth zoomed them toward 
a sea full of ice floes and then 
took off bn a dizzying polar bear 
hunt across the snow.
The film, put tbgether fbr the 
Expo corporation by Graeme
Ferguson, cameraman and di­
rector, born in Galt, Ont.,, is 
shown every half-hour in the 
chilly underground Man and toe 
Polar Regions theme pavilion 
on St. Helen’s Island. ,
Up to 450 people-can sit in 
the carousel theatre as they 
slowly revolve past two or three 
at a tithe of 11 screens.
Mr. Ferguson spent two years 
in the Arctic, Antarctic and 
Northern Norway filming an 
Eskimo funeral in Aklavik, puf­
fing penguins in the A ntarctic, 
and a colorful Laplander rein­
deer race to make up the $350,-. . 
0  documentary.
Russian cameramen snapped
a frosty Siberian sequence and 
eo-year-old footage was added 
from Scott’s fatal struggle to 
toe South Pole.
Iihprovised narration in Eng­
lish and French by television 
personalities Patrick W a t s  b n  
and Lise Payette is kept to a 
minimuih to let the cameras
tell their own story.
“We have a message there aU 
the same,’ '  Mr. Ferguson ex- 
plains.
' “We want to show toe excite­
ment we felt and let people see 
the Arctic.' is, today a place 
where ordinary, p e o p l e  can
l iv p  "
TV Sets Cost 
To Go Down
By THE CANADIAN PBE8B
Peter Munk, president ol 
Clairtone Sound Corp. Ltd. ol 
Toronto, said Thursday the firm 
will slash prices on some of it» 
190 color television mbdels by 
'■up tb'$50.''':''''';
M r.M unk was commenting ii) ' 
an; interview on price reductiono 
announced by large manufactur*' 
« s  in the U.S. on new lines, 
ranging up t o . $3Q on 18-incli . 
fopdris.;'
Claritone’s complete price 
structure will be announced 
when toe firm unveils its new 
lines in New York June 2g, he 
■ said. '
Sales of colorTV sets in Can­
ada this year have lagged be­
hind forecasts.
Last fall; i t  was predicted that 
1967 sales would reach 1 0 ,0 0  
u n i ts—a n  estimate now revised 
to 140,00.
MAINTAINS LISTING
G. A. Pollock, chairman of Do­
minion Eleectrohpme Industrie; 
Industries Ltd., Kitchener, said 
his company has to/rempin com­
petitive but has no pUahs to fol­
low the price-slashing trend in 
the U.S.
“We have to have vplume tn  
be properly productive, and the 
vplume of production is being in- 
Mbite by an additional 27 per 
cra t levied on toe manufactui'- 
; ers’ prices by sales and. excise 
■ taxes.’! ' ‘ ■
He said U.S. TV makers caii 
cut prices : because they do not . 
'have such taxes.
RCA Victor Co. Ltd., Of Mont­
real, declined corriment on next 
year’s price structure. RCA’a 
parent company; Radio Cor­
poration of America, is one U.S, ■ 
firm tb announce lower prices.
After suggesting retail prices 
of $399.95 bn the low end Of its 
18-inch cblor line, toe company 
cut its price to $369.95.
T h e  .price of color TV sets in 
Canada is about $700 for 19-mch 
m odels, and $80 fbr 22 t inch 
models. Extra 1 a r  g e models 
range as high as $3,00.
That*8 according to Road Test Magazine, With 40 mllet to the gallon, 4 disc
The Newly Opened
specializing in (he Finest Chinese 
and Anierican Dishes.
We offer a choice of 
delicious food amidst 
a pleasant dining at­
mosphere,' Prices are 
reasonable.
e




which compared 12 Imported cars for
comfort, performance, safety and 
, economy. The winner? The one that’s  
built In Canada. The RENAULT 10.
b rak es , 4 doort and a lot more.
Your Renault dealer goes a IIHIe
farther too.
He’H give yoa the 
deal of a ilfctiniel
m :
It goes a  little farther.
Garry's Husky Servicentre
LIMITED
1 1 4 0  Harvey Ave. Dial 762 -0543
